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Preuss
School
Opens

......... onRu.... Are

P.tl. ., but More
R........... Th..
Expected
WASHINGTON Despite
the acrimony between congressional Republicans and the White
House, the Clinton administraemerged
relatively
tion
unscathed after several days of
hearings last week into allegations of Russian corruption and
money laundering at the Bank of
New York.
The Republicans did not surface with ammunition that some
had hoped could be used in the
campaign season. " I don't think
there was anything that was star-

EDUCATION: Alvarez
calls project a 'wonderful,
bold, new experiment'
By MARC COMER
Senior Staff Writer

At Muir college, where only
seven students will be housed
in temporary spaces compared
to 30 last year, students will be
housed in rooms intended for
student organizations.
At Marshall and Warren colleges, temporary spaces will be
created by housing an addition-

With the opening of the Preuss
School three weeks ago, UCSD
students can now participate in a
outreach
and
long-awaited
research program.
The Preuss School offers
UCSD students an opportunity to
tutor and mentor promising, mid·
die school students and work
with their teachers through
UCSD's newest outreach program.
"I hope [UCSD) students consider this a great opportunity to
become involved in a wonderful,
bold, new experiment that will
really be the forerunner for other
people to follow," said Doris
Alvarez, principal of the Preuss
School.
Designed to give San Diego's
low-income students, who might
otherwise slip through the cracks,
the tools to get into and succeed
at the university level, the Preuss
School will benefit both UCSD
students and faculty, said Randall
Souviney, Director of UCSD's

See HOU. . . . Page A17

See ........, Page A14

See "SSlA, Page All
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0. My CoIIIIt: Future freshmen Jessi, Jonathon and Joey Jaw help their cousin, Muir

Ietto ..... W...'.

freshman Cindy Tsai. move into her new home in Tioga hall last Saturday.

Eduadloll 80Id Ru...

Under threat by the rapidly
growing online industry that
helps students prepare for and
select-colleges, the College Board,
the nonprofit organization that
administers the S.A.T., voted
Friday to create its first for-profit
subsidiary in a move to establish
a flashy, full-service web site of its
own.
The unanimous vote of the
College Board's 24 trustees is a
radical shift for a staid lDO-yearold group best known as the
objective overseer of collegeentrance exams, thrusting an

Move In: A Falnily Affair
HOUSING: Newly-arrived students find rooms less cramped than last year
I, VINCENT GRAGNANI
News Editor

Fewer students than last
year are living in temporary
university housing.
Housing
and
Dining
Services Director Larry Barrett
said that over 60 students will
be housed in temporary spaces
this year, compared to 130 stu-

dents last year. Barrett attrib·
uted this decline to the fact that
transfer students are no longer
guaranteed on-campus housing.
Temporary living quarters
were created in several ways.
At Revelle college, the corner ruulI'" uf Argo and Blake
halls will house three students
instead of two.

See I.A.T.. Pace All
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Parking Structures Under Construction

W_ a..p. Dropped

CONVENIENCE: New lot opened Monday on east side of campus

BERKELEY, Calif. - More
than 100 demonstrators converged outside UC Berkeley's
California Hall last Thursday to
challenge the legitimacy of university and criminal charges filed
against students involved in last
semester's
ethnic
studies
protests.
The "Barrows Eight," part of a
group of more than SO students
who were arrested during the
occuration of Barrows Hall last
Apri , are being charged with various offenses ranging from resisting arrest to assault. Seven of the
students are also facing possible
disciplinary action from UC

By JEFnEY M. BARKER
Senior Staff Writer

See COLI.I8I, Pace A19

Spoken•••
"This generation is much
more caring about society.
The Preuss School provides
a really good opportunity
for that to come out in
IUCSDJ students. "
-0IIII_
Preuss Sd100I PrIncipeI
See story •

""t

Parking on campus is less convenient this
year despite 400 new, yellow, student-designated spaces.
A 1,552-space parking lot on east campus
opened Monday, but because construction
has begun on two multi-level parking
. structures to open in fall 2000, portions of the closer North Parking and Gilman Drive lots are
closed.

The new surface lot west of Regents Road
may be the only parking option for many
students and UCSD employees.
The Regents Express, a new shuttle service connecting the Regents Road lots to the
Price Center, afso began operation yesterday.
The new shuttle will be available every
seven minutes between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. It will stop approximatelyevery 10 minutes between 7 and 9:30
See PAIIIUNA, Page A14

Usa Huff/Guardian

DIrt: The new North Torrey Pines parking
lot will hold 970 cars next fall.

UCSD Loses Two Prominent Professors.
• , ..I D. SaItman
By LIENA SHANKAR
Senior Staff Writer

Paul D. Saltman, professor
of biology and shaper of UC5D,
passed away on August 27
from prostate cancer. He was

71.
A strong advocate of teaching excellence, Sallman is
remembered by both colleagues and students as a man
who cared about others.
HSaltman always talked
about loving people, and peo-

• Sherle, Anne Willi.....
pie loved him," Revelle college
Provost Tom Bond said. "There
are eight teaching awards on
this campus - one from each
college, an alumni award, the
Chancellor's Associates and
most distinguished, a Career
Award from the faculty. Paul
won all of them."
In his 32 years of teaching at
UCSD, Saltman impacted
many students.
"When I came to UCSD, I
See UL1IIAN, Pace A3

By JUUA KULLA-MADER
Senior Staff Writer

With rare passion and energy,
literature Professor Sherley Anne
Williams spent 54 years traveling
from the impoverished San
Joaquin Valley to wealthy La
Jolla, always reflecting on her
path through writing and teaching.
For 26 years, Williams
enriched UCSD as a poet, author,
professor and student advocate.
Outside of campus, she was best

known for writing Dessa Rose, a
staple in African American literature courses.
The child of field workers
who died before she reached
adulthood, Williams spent her
adolescence picking cotton and
fruit. She discovered her love of
the written word as a high school
student while reading African
American biographies.
"I was really full of inarticulate longings I didn't know how

Tuese
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. noted nutritionist
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Food: Welcome Week Barbeque
InterVarsity wilJ be barbequing on the Sun God lawn at 11 a.m .
For more information, call 554-0747.
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CLASS?

Food: Welcome Back Pizza Party
Come and enjoy pizza with the Intelligent Design & Evolution
Awareness Club (I.D.E.A.) at 5 p .m . in the Berkeley room of the
Price Center. For more information, call 558-2004.

Diversity: Orientate!
Meet members of the Cross Cultural Cetlter at 6 p .m . Activities
will include Raza jeopardy. For more information, call 534-4994.

Price Center Movie Series: Forces of Nature

Adam Miller's STUDENT GHmO

See this Sandra Bullock and Ben Affleck film at 7 p.m. or 10 p .m .
in the Price Center Theater.

Thursday, Sept.mber 30

Food: Schmooze With The Jews
Come out and join fellow Jews on the Sun God Lawn at 11 a.m.
. for an afternoon barbeque. For more information, call 552-1062.

Movie: Mystery Alaska
Come and enjoy this special sneak preview starring Russell
Crowe, Ron Eldard, Hank Azaria and Lolita Davidovich. The film
begins at 7 p .m . in the Mandeville Auditorium. For more information, call 534-4090.

ContIIIued "... ..... Ai
wasn't really motivated but when
I met Dr. Saltman, he inspired me
with his excitement and passion,"
said Lauge Farnaes, a 1999 UCSD
graduate and current UCSD masters student. "1 would be surprised if there are 500 people
alive in the United States today
that have a personal legacy like
he does. Anything that I accomplish in my life is largely due to
Dr. Saltman and I don't think I'm
the only person to feel this way."
Famaes was a teaching assistant for Saltman's metabolic
chemistry class.
"Dr. Saltman called his TAs his
colleagues," he said. "We even
went to his house and his wife
cooked us dinner."
Stuart Brody, a UCSD biology
professor, also said he saw that
Saltman's first priority was
always students.
"His door was always open
and there was always candy for
students to munch on sitting on
his desk," Brody said. "You could
hardly find a time that his office

more letters of recommendation
to finish up for his students."
Not only successful in working with students and colleagues,
Saltman excelled in his work as a
nutritionist, researcher, innovator
and UCSD administrator.
He wrote Ti,e UCSD Nutritioll
Book, which is tailored to the general public and can be found in
bookstores throughout the country.
Bond said that Saltman was
never afraid to express hiS views
regarding food .
"Everyone
knows
that
Saltrnan said if you were going to
eat only one thing, eat pizza or
twinkies rather than apples pizza and twinkies are more balanced," Bond said.
Saltman initiated a parents'
was not filled with students. He orientation program that has
had high standards and always been copied nationally. He also
challenged his colleagues to do a recognized the importance of Kbetter job at teaching 'and public 12 education long before it came
to the forefront of UCSD interest.
service for the university."
"He procured money which
Immo Scheffler, a UCSD professor of biology, said that allowed him to set up a program
Saltman placed students .first where K-12 teachers could come
to the UCSD campus in the sumeven in his dying days.
"A few days before his death, I mers and learn more about scisaw him shuffling in pain in the ence and research," Scheffler
parking lot and I asked him what said.
he was doing there," Scheffler
See SALIIUN,pageA25
said. "He said he had a couple

WILLIAMS:
Author came to
UCSD in 1973

Friday, October 1

Food: Proceeds to go to Children's Hospital
Stop by and enjoy this benefit barbeque & calendar sale at 11
a.m. on Library Walk near the Price Center. For more information,
call 972-6352.

to express," she told the Los

Angeles Times in a 1986 interview.

Sunclay, October 3

Religion: Welcome Mass
Join the Catholic Community at 4 p.m. at Stonehenge in Revelie
College. For more information, call 509-4989.
'
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IeRA to Hold Kickoff Spectacular
The Inter-College Residents' Association (ICRA) will
hold a "Kampus-Wide Kickoff Spectacular" (KKS) in
the Price Center and on library Walk on Thursday,
Sept. 30, from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.
KKS activities will include over two hours of live
music, a barbeque and a raffle. At the barbeque, students can eat free burgers and soda while supplies
last. ICRA members will be present to share information on the organization and to tell students how to
get involved.
live music at the event will include three bands:
Pimp Symphony, Jibbah and The New Masters of Jive.
Each band contains at least one UCSD student.
KKS is financed by both ICRA and the A.S. Council.

VoIunt..... N.eded to Aulst

VlsI""mpalred Senior Cltlz.ns
All students are invited to volunteer at a rally promoting healthy living with macular degeneration.
Macular degeneration results in progressive vision
loss and is most common in the elderly population.
This event. sponsored by the UCSD Shiley Eye Center
in conjunction with the World Health Organization and
San Diego county, will take place on Saturday, Oct. 2
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Balboa Pari<
Spreckels Organ Pavilion.
Volunteers are needed to greet and escort lowvision attendees, most of whom are senior citizens.
Help is also needed to distribute T-shirts, hats and
other materials. Between 1,500 and 2,000 people
are expected to attend. Due to the limited vision of
this population, a large number of volunteers are
needed. Volunteers will receive T-shirts, hats and
refreshments.
For more information, call 822-1234.

r.

UCSD Pre...... Thr. . CIYIc
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The uc San Diego Foundation presented three
Civis Universitatis Awards for volunteer and donor support at its annual dinner meeting Sept. 24 at
University House.
Jerome Katzin was named outstanding trustee,
Sam and Rose Stein were recognized as individual
contributors and the Walton Family Foundation was
honored for excellency as a foundation/institutional
supporter.
The name, Civis Universitatis, meaning ·citizen of
the university," derives from ancient times when uni-

versities actually were small, distinct communities isolated from towns. Citizenship in the universities was
highly valued and was achievable only after long years
of scholarship. By bestowing the award, the university
signifies that it is inducting the recipients into the
UCSD family.

Fr.. UCSD Tours Av.ll..... to
Community M.........
The UCSD visitors pro",*" will offer free tours of
the 'Campus this fall. Minivan tours are available the
first and third Sundays of each month. Walking tours
are available on alternate Sundays. All tours start at
2 p.m. at the Gilman Information Pavilion.
Wheelchair accessibility is available upon request.
Group tours may be requested. Campus parking is
free on weekends.
Reservations are necessary and can be made by
calling 534-4414.

"I remember walking through the
shelves in the library one day, trying to see if I could tell by the title
of the books if they were about
black people, because I was too
embarrassed to ask the librarian.
I mean, what if there were no
books? So by that, I came upon
Richard Wright's Black Boy and
Eartha Kilt's Thursday's Clrild. It
was largely through these autobiographies I was able to take heart
in my life."
In addition to Wright and Kit!,
Williams' literary influences
included Amiri Baraka, Sterling
Brown, Langston Hughes and the
poet Philip Levine, her professor
at Fresno State University.
Shortly after Williams' death,
her literary agent, Sandra
Dijkstra, received a letter from
Levine.
"You had to love her: independent, self-invented, brilliant, generous and full of faith in the righteousness of life," he wrote. "A
beautiful person."

NEWSA3
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. contribution to the campus by
making African American literature a lively presence."
In her early days at UCSD,
Williams played a key role in
bringing artists such as Miles
Davis, Maya Angelou, Eartha Kitt
and Ruby Dee to campus, according to Theater Professor Floyd
Gaffney, who directed the
Contemporary Black Arts program with her.
"She was instrumental in
terms of keeping in contact with
. the black academic community
across the country, especially
with those people at the forefront
of hterature and writing,"
Gaffney said. And in bringing
in African American students,
both at the undergraduate and
graduate level who had an interest and who were attuned to literature."
Throughout her academic
career, Williams pushed UCSD's
literature department to diversify
and take the needs of students
into account.
"Sherley Anne Williams really
fought hard and against a lot of
odds to make the literature
department a very diverse place
to be in terms of faculty, in terms
of students and in terms of cur-
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Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs Joseph Watson was Third
(now Marshall) college provost in
1973, when Williams was hired as
UCSD's first African American
literature professor after receiving her M.A. from Brown
University.
"It was an extremely important appointment for us," Watson
said. "With Sherley we had an
individual who taught the courses with a passion, and outreached
not only to the students here on
campus, but to the community in
a major way. She really made a
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Seven Flullsts Selected for

UCU WrItIng Aw••ls

Samuel Goldwyn, Jr., president of The Samuel
Goldwyn Foundation announced last week the names
of the seven finalists of the Samuel Golden Writing
Awards. The list of finalists included an entrant from
UCSD.
The finalists, who submitted scripts either in the
form of feature-length screenplays or theatrical plays,
were chosen from a field of entrants from the nine UC
campuses.
The finalists are John Arno, UCR; Andrew Case,
UCSD; Celia Fisher, UCLA; Frank xavier Gannon,
UCLA; Ira Israel, UCSB; Ana Marie Ramos, UCLA; and
Lisanne Sartor, UCLA.
The winners will be selected by Emrrry.wlnning
writer, producer and director Allan Bums; screenwriter
and director Jonathan Lynn; and actor and director
Tony Goldwyn.
The $10,000 first prize, $5,000 ~ prize,
$3,000 third prize and two honorable merltions of
$2,000 and $1,000 will be awarded Monday, Oct. 25 at
the James E. West AlIM'lYII Center on the UCLA campus.
Past winners of the award include Francis Ford
Coppola, Colin Higgins, Carroll Ballard, Eric Roth,
Jonathan Kellerman, Allison Anders and Pamela Gray.
For more information, call Rosalie Sass (310) 2Q6.
6154 at UCLA or Ellcla Sweet (310) 284-9103 at the
Samuel Goldwyn Foundation.

Physics 180 / TEP 105
TeacblDg and Learning
Pbysics
leleamand
jundeJ'Stand key concepts
in introductory physics

,.
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PINION

Count on Guardian
News to keep you
informed on what's
happening at UCSO.
From regents' meetings to campus crime,
we get the inside
story on issues that
affect you.
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YOU SPOKE, WE LISTENED•••

Vlncent . . . . . .1
New. Editor

Contact the News Office at: 534-5226

OPINION
Turn to Guardian
Opinion for provocative
articles about student,
campus, local, state
and national issues.
This is also where you
will find our timely and
insightful editorials
cartoons and your letters to the editor.
Brent Don
OpInion EdItor

Cliques Divide Campus
Contact the Opinion Office at: 534-6582

COMMENTARY: Homogeneous groups create racial and social problems

'it- KRISHNEIL MAHARAJ

FEATIJRES & HIATUS
FMturn: This
Guardian section provides students with an
in-depth look at UCSO
life and related issues.

......ca~...
FMtures EdItor
HlMus: This is the
Guardian section
where you will find
everything from concert information to film
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Each year, at the beginning of fall quarter, I get
this uncontrollable surge of
optimism. I envision all the
things I'll do this year that I
haven't done in the past.
For instance, I dream about
how I will get stellar
grades, or how I'll say hello
to all those people that I
pass by in the library, or
how I'll contribute more to
this campus than my physical presence.
But alas, the dream of
good grades is usually
shattered by the time third
or fourth week rolls
around. I usually fail at
saying hello to all those
people I pass by - it's far
too difficult to overcome
my shyness. It's much easier to just dart by with my
head lowered, pretending I
don't see them.
So, that leaves just the
third option. I've got to try
my best to improve the
environment at UCSD. I'm
not talking about picking
up trash on Library Walkalthough that would be a
noble effort. No, I am talking about improving the
intangibles, the things that
no one likes to talk about.
One thing that irks me about UCSD is the fact that
everyone tends to congregate along racial, religious or
some other social dividing line. The result is the formation of cliques.
There is nothing wrong with the desire to hang out
with people that are similar to oneself. I can relate to
those who feel secure when surrounded by people that
are like them - it only disturbs me when the desire for
"sameness" becomes so great that it prohibits people getting to kn('w those outside of their particular clique.
What is happening on this campus is a type of selfimposed segregation. The desire to be with one's "own
kind" (whatever that is supposed to mean) translates
into social groupings in which everyone looks, thinks
and acts the same way.
What scares me most, however, is the correlation
between the lack of interaction among different groups
on this campus and the greater racial issues that grip this
country. Many of the problems involving race in this

country Item from the a.ck
of interaction between
groups. This makes it difficult for groups to understand others, which in turn
allows stereotypes, exaggerations and misrepresentations to fester.
If we really want to
overcome the daunting
obstacles to racial harmony
left behind by previous
generations, then each of
us must make a genuine
effort to seek out and
understand those that are
different from ourselves. I
am not asking everyone to
hold hands and start
singing - we've had plenty of that and it hasn't really gotten us anywhere.
Instead, we must start realizing that this campus is a
reflection of upper middleclass America, and that
witn each passing year the
lack of diversity at UCSD
grows. Recent trends have
served to make it harder
and harder for the disadvantaged to get into institutions like UCSD. (This is
not to be construed as support for affirmative action.
A doctor cannot cure cancer with a band-aid, so it is
unfair to expect a stopgap
Kristine CIlan&/GuardJlWI measure like affirmative
action to cure the social
inequalities of today.)
As public universities becomes more and more of a
haven for upper-middle class America, this stratification
results in the homogeneity of ideas present at UCSD and
similar institutions.
Explained in simpler terms: There's no way to know
what is going on in the rest of America when the only
people we come across are those that are doing well.
How are we supposed to understand the predicament of
those that are worse off than we are, when we never even
come into contact with them?
Through a lack of diversity and the popularity of
cliques, college students are prevented from truly understanding the nature of the society we live in. Most of us
have lived lives of relative comfort. We were admitted to
this school and surrounded ourselves with people just
like us and do everything in neat little social groups.
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While I was home this summer in San Jose, I didn't unpack
my suitcase of socks, underwear,
and bed sheets. I didn't unpack
other essentials from my suitcase
either, such
as my com- forter and
umbrella. I
was going
to haul its
entire content back to La Jolla in
two months anyway, so why
bother?
I didn't take Monet's NWater
Lilly" that my parents put in my
old room. Nor did I complain
about the new Martha Stewart
Collection sheets that they put on
my bed. For two months, I just
snuggled up in a hot pink, f1uorescent green and baby blue com\ forler. I was too lazy to unpack
my own comforter. Besides, my
t dad already bought matching
I baby blue curtains and a f1uorest cent green lamp for my room.
Well, I can't really say it's my
room anymore. It's just a place
where I spend the night for three
months during the summer. My
mom has plans to tum it into her
second bedroom. Like many'
other college students, I don t
have a permanent room or home
for the next few years. I'll be moving from apartment to apartment
and occasionally staying in San
Jose.
Moving once is hard enough;
Some college students have to
move more than four times during their four years of college. We

just live in a rootless and drifting
state of being, constandy on the
move. This lack of a stable home
is why we live the untidy and
unstable lifestyle usually UIOCiailed with college students.
We are always looking for
apartments, searching for a pouible
residence next
year while
the possibility of not
finding ' a
place looms over us and constantIy worries us. Face it, apartments
in La Jolla are arce and expensive. Here, a two-bedroom apartment usually costs well over
$1000. My fri~d is already
browsing thrOUgh apartment ads
for next year, and It's only
September.
The tedious hunt for housing
every year isn't the only thing
that bothers me. All that moving
also means that I can't get e1lIOtionally attached 10 my rooms or I
end up depressed every year
when I have to move out.
During my freshman year I
made the mistake of devoting too
much effort to decorating my
dorm room. I turned an ordinary
book case into a bar with all kinds
of drinks and shot glasses. A Van
Gogh hung on the wall adjacent
to the bar, endowing the dorm
room with some class. The room
did not last. June came quickly,
and I reluctantly packed the shot
glasses and the Van Gogh into my
car. On the last day of finals, my
room consisted only of blank
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The University of California
UC Board of Regents may sound
familiar 10 you becau. you have
written
numerous
checks
payable 10 "1JC Regents," or perhaps you have heard of that
board that voted to end affirmative action. At the 1999-2000
Student Regent, I would like for
you 10 have a fuller understandmg of the UC Regen...
But fint, you· miaht be wondering who I am. Qy name is
Michelle PaMor. I am an
undergraduate in my senior
year at UC Berkeley, majoring
in Mus Communications and
Conservation ReIource Studies.
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I wu selected 10 M!f'Ye u

a fullvoting regent until July of 2000
by all of the UC Associated

Student Body Presidents,
External Vice Presiden.. and
the Board of Regen.. u well.
Because I am the only
Student ReKent out of aU of the
170,000 stuaents who attend the
Univeraity of California, it is
important for me 10 get input
from you. Therefore, I intend to
write regularly in the UCSD
GlUlrdill,. about issues to be
voted on by the Board of
Regents and to ask for your
opinions. In this fint article I'd
like to tell you a little about the
regents and what occurred this
summer.
Including myself, there are 26
Regents. Some of the more
famous
Regents
include:
. Governor Gray Davis; Sherry
Lansing, Chair and CEO of
Paramount Pictures; John
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10 be built
I intend to review the Government
in Walhington, D.C., to be
quality
of
student known u UC/DC; Health
services, Including hours Services adviled the UCSFof operation, frequency of Stanford boanIlo reevaluate the
hoIpital merpt'i Inv.tment
course offerings and c:onCtuc:tld
an inllema1 m'iew;
admissions requirwnenta, and The Overac!ft of the
and to evaluate the
~ar:
feasibility
of
the ....
_1IIdevaluated
10 ...,&anqe at
community
..~ the Loe Alamoe - Natlonal
requirement. I welcome Laboratory.
ThiI.wnmer the ...... alto
your suggestions for
in111d Carol TomIinIonal'888 to review.
u the 8nt Chancellor 10

=

Moores, Chairman of the s.n
Diego Padres and Ward
Connerly, Chairman 01 the
CaIifomia~"lnitiative,

5

the
Merad Camp... which
will open to 1hIden.. in 2QI!;.
Alto thiI IUIIUMI', Governor
Davit propoeed that tht UC
estabUIh .- community .-vice
graduatiqn NqUiNment.
I am a member of the
. Committee on Educational
Policy, fIInaJQ, and GIOUftdI
and 8uildinp. I am alto .tart-

which ca
for the .,..
sage 01 PropoIition 209. Each
regent belonp to thNe stand~
committees, but all regents ultimately get 10 vote on any iIIue
that palMI in a standin3 c0m- inl • .ubCommittee under
Educational Policy 10 NYiew
mittee.
There are seven .tanding undergraduate education at the
conunittees in all, next to eKh Univeraity of California. I
committee I have lilted here ia . intend 10 NYH!w the quality of
one of the many iaues that were .tudent servic:el, including
discussed by the regents this houn of operation, frequency
of COUl'lle offerings and admitsummer.
The Committee on Audit SiON requiremen.., and 10 evalanalyzed the $4.5 million uate the feasibility of the c0membezzlement that occurred at munity service requirement. I
UCSF; Educational Policy welcome your suggestions for
approved UC Berkeley's propo- areas to review.
If you would like to know
sItion 3, $3 per semester for the
five recruitment and retention more about the UC Regents
centers; Finsnce aUowed for a 5 please visit the web site at
percent decrease in student fees http;//www."cop.ttlu/~ts/ and
for California residents and a 4.5 attend a regents' meeting. The
percent inc.rease in nonreJident meetings take place at UCSF and
tuition; Grounds and Buildings UCLA. Please visit the website
authorized a center for academ- for the exact dates and locations.

IDENTICAL TWINS
NEEDED FOR SPACE
RESEARCH
If ~ are 20 to 45 yean old, in excellent health, ,do not
.moke and take no mecrlCation.; you can eam $1'00.00
per clay for 36 to 42 clay. by partic~ng in a research
.tudy investigating the effectheneu of treadmill exercise
with Io~ ~ negative ~~
deconditionlng a.sociated With IpaceI
• .
During spaceflight, astronauts are exposed to microgr'avity, which leads
to deconditioning of the musculoskeletal and cardiovascular systems.
Current methods of space exercise are not effective in preventing
deconditioning. lower body negative pressure refers to a technique in
which the pressure exerted on the lower half of the body is less than
that exerted on the upper half. In this study, microgravity is simulated
by 30 days of bed rest in six degrees of head down tilt. Exercise is
performed while lying down partially inside a chamber. The pressure
in the chamber will be slowly reduced until it equals the force gravity
exerts on your body while standing up. Exercise consists of running on
an upright treadmill for 40 minutes 6 days a week.
During the study we will test your muscle strength, exercise tolerance,
ability to stand upright, balance and gait, sprint speed, spinal compression,
bone denSity, gastrOintestinal function, sleep quality, knee ligament laxity,
intracranial pressure, brain blood Row, arterial elasticity, and changes
in daily weight. Most of these measures are done noninv~sively. Plasma
volume and serum bone markers will require blood draws to be done
weekly througho.ut the study. All of the above tests will be done during
a 3 day control period before the start of bed rest, and repeated during
a 3 day recovery period after bed rest. Some tests will also be performed
during the bed rest portion of the study. This study requires that you be
confined within UCSD Medical Center's Clinical Research Center.

ISBN 0195133749 • Expires 10/15/99
May not be combined with any other coupon or discount.
www-bookstore.ucsd.edu • 534.3149

------------------------------ .

If you would like to participate, please call
Amy Langemack at (619) 543-7441.

By TOMMY W
Staff~er

As an incoming freshman in
the 1997-98 school year, one word
I often heard was "respect." The
seniors running freshman orientation, the administrative staff,
my RA, and every other person I
spoke with somehow integrated
this seven-letter word into nis or
her spiel on college.
"We, as professors, respect your
position as students. "The administration respects you because you
are an aduft now and can make
your own decisions." "The students respect each other because
they're all in the same boat." "The
TAl respect your stance and will
not grade you down because your
analysis of 'Dr. StrangeloW' c0ntradicts theirs." As a naive freshman. I took it all in and believed
every word.
Maybe I've become pessimistic.
Entering my third year here at
UCSD, 1 have come to acknowledge that all I was told about
respect was conditional. The
move-out day of my second year
at UCSD only 80Iidified this belief.
Before I go into why I'm sore
over this, allow me to set the
stage. It was move-out day last
spring quarter at the Marshall
college upper apartments. All
were anxious to pack their
belongings and get the hell out of
school. Move-out day, however,
happened to coincide with
Thurgood Marshall college's
graduation ceremony. With all the
commotion of parents going to
their child's graduation while
other parents helped their children move, things were, to say
the least, hectic.
H

and-Moving Students-Collide
All this bustle and traffic was
expected and taken with a grain
of salt by myself and my fellow
residents in the uppers. My animosity is directed at those in
Marshall college who poorly
planned the graduation and blatantly disregarded the students
moving that same day.
The logic of having move-out

fairly obvious that not all secondyear students would be moving
home right away; most were moving their things to storage facilities or to new apartments. Moving
four people's entire belongings
(and in my case, eight people's
belongings - my roommates and
I were helping another apartment
move, as well) by car or van in

The logic of having move-out day on the same day as
graduation is beyond my understanding. It should have
been obvious to even an entering freshman that either
event would be more than enough to handle.
day on the same day as graduation is beyond my understanding.
It should have been obvious to
even an entering freshman that
either event would be more than
enough to handle. Against all reason, the two were scheduled on
the same day, causing Marshall
Lane and its cul-de-sac to be more
clogged than 1-5 on a Friday afternoon. Genesse Ave. and North
Torrey Pines Road became virtual
parking lots. 'To make things
worse, the parking lot across from
the Marshall uppers was closed
to student use but reserved for
attendants of the graduation ceremonies, which I consider a total
insult to students who bought
parking permits for the year.
What truly confounded me,
however, was that someone
decided to close the entire
Thurgood Marshall college campus after noon. All entrances leading toward the Marshall college
campus, including campus roads
from Muir and Warren colleges,
were blocked off by security. It's

one trip is impossible.
My fellow Marshall student
and roommate Ken Hong was
outra§ed about the entrance closure. 'We were driving around La
Jolla for several hours, time we
could have spent moving our
things and finishing Up.N
My roommates and I, along
with our neighbors, started moving our things at 9 a.m., and we
didn't place the last box down
until 9 p.m. that night.
This lack of respect for moving
students was uncalled for and
insulting. Students were not
allowed to use the parking lot, for
which they paid several hundred
dollars in permit fees. Once off
campus, they were not allowed to
return to their apartments, which
were still their homes until
Sunday. More insulting still was
how the security guards handled
the situation, boSsing students
around as if they had no right to be
there. Part of these students' fees
paid for the same security who
jerked them around by a chain.

This brings up another point
about student fees. In the business
world, when you pay for a product
or service, you want to get the
most for your dollar, and you
expect to be treated like a valued
customer. Students likewise expect
a good product - quality education - and respect. Paying $15,000
a year to go to college should entitle students to some respect. After
paying $5,000 for on-campus housing, it shouldn't be too much to ask
for some assistance rather than
overburdening restrictions. I'm not
asking to be waited on hand-andfoot -I don't want slaves brought
in to move our computers and
books. But I don't want to pay
these sizable amounts of money
only to be treated like a secondclass citizen, either.
Perhaps the people that organized last year's graduation will
read this article. Perhaps this
account will convince them to
make changes that will make it
easier on Marshall students still
living on campus this year.
Perhaps not.
One thing is certain, however.
Despite paying $15,000 a year to
attend this institution, despite
having to deal with the usual
stress of being a student, the
school did not think enough of U"
to raise a finger to hefp. The
school made the situation worse
with poor planning and inept
policy, which resulted in a feeling
of disparagement. As my friend
Chika Kawashima put it, "Hey, if
they wanted us out in one trip,
maybe the university could've
rented us all a U-Haul or something." Indeed, given the situation we were in, anything would
have helped.
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Bigger
Buybacks
Process: Earlier textbook

information from professors.
Result: Larger list of buyback
titles; buyback of larger
quantities; more money paid
to students.
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It's Causing Havoc!
The Apparel Zone's Annual
Pacific Beach Warehouse SALE

lPPARIL

I
I
$7.99
$4.99
$5.99
I
I
Trendy, hlp clothes for women
Men's Jeans, Khakis, Cargo
Great selection of clothing
I
from one of San Diego's most
I
Pants, Sweaters, Shlrts,tops,
for kids of all ages from
popular retailers.
I
I
shorts, Jackets from your
the bio-bottomsCatalog.
favorite retailer In the malls.
I
I
I
I
I
I
It's bigger than a hurricane, better than wiming the lotto. It's the Apparel Zone's Annual Pacific
Beach Warehouse Sale. Begiming October 2nd. It's like nothing before, racks and racks of
I
I
clothing from JOII' favorite l'IIIilers and nothing is priced over $7.991 Don't be left behind
I
Serious Deals for
I
because this "Shopping Event" only blows into town once a year.
Serious Shoppers.
I
I
931 Garnet Avenue • (858) 483-5150
Hours Daily 11 am - 7pm
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Welcome to Guardian Opinion
COMMENTARY: Section lets the voice of the student body be heard
By BRENT DON

You don't have to work
for
the Guardian to write
To all freshmen and transfer
students, welcome to UCSD. To an article for opinion
all returning students, welcome (although
if you do
back. This is your newspaper; become a hired writer you
the Guardial/. If you're new to
this campus, maybe you ' ve get paid, ooo!) You don't
heard about the paper. Maybe have to make sure that
you haven't. If you ' re returning everything
you
write
to UCSD, you've probably read
it before. Whatever the case, conforms with University
hopefu lly you'll find it informa- policy. You don't have to
tive and entertaining.
write something that the
My name is Brent Don, and
Guardian' staff agrees
I am the Opinion Editor of the
with.
You don't even have
Guardial/. My Associate Editor is
Ward Han. We can be reached to
spell
everything
via e-mail at bdol/@ucsd.edu and correctly
(we
have
ruahal/@ucsd.edu, respectively.
software
that
can
fix
that).
Feel free to contact us with comOpinion Editor

ments, suggestions or material
you would like to submit for the
section.
The opinion section is probably the most accessible part of
the paper, both for those who
just want to read the Guardial/,
and for those who are considering writing for it as well, because
it is designed to be the voice of
UCSD. The purpose of this section is to provide a forum for the
UCSD community to discuss
topics that affect it, whether they
be broad issues facing the nation
or the world, or more local topics that the student population
in San Diego must deal with.
The section features articles
written by staff and contributing
writers, which focus on whatever issues happen to be pertinent
at the time. We also have four
columnists, one of whom will
have a column in every issue.
Columnists afford a unique per-

spective on college life, and give
readers a chance to get to know
these writers' familiar voices.
Currently only three of the
columnist positions are filled; if
you are interested in writing a
bi-weekly column, contact us for
further information.
In addition to full-length
articles, opinion also publishes
letters to the editors. If you read
an article in the paper that you
disagree with, don't just throw
the paper away in disgust and
vow never to read it again.
Write and submit a response to
it so that your argument can be
heard as well. The purpose of
the paper is to provide a forum
for both sides of every issue; letters provide an opportunity to
discuss these matters in a public
dialogue that all of UCSD can
have access to.
Besides serving the thou-

sands of students and faculty
who read the paper, the Guardiall
also affords an extraordinary
opportunity for students to be
published. You don't have to
work fO'r the Guardial/ to write an
article for opinion (although if
you do become a hired writer
you get paid, ooo!) You don't
have to make sure that everything you write cQllforms with
universi ty policy. You don't have
to write something that the
Guardiall staff agrees with. You
don't even have to spell everything correctly (we have software that can fix that).
All you need is an opinion
and the desire to share it with the
people that are partaking in
many of the same experiences
that you are going through at this
school. We do not decide which
articles to publish based on
whether or not we agree with the
ideology it espouses, but rather
on the merit of its argument.
If you would like to submit
an article or letter to be considered for publication, it's as simple
as sending us an e-mail. Of
course we don't want to exclude
people who either don't have
access to a computer or prefer not
to work with an electronic medium, so you can always submit an
article the old-fashioned way by
dropping it off at the Guardial/
office, located on the second floor
of the Student Center.
Thanks for taking the time
to read. Be sure to check back as
often as you like, and if you feel
the urge, please take the time to
write and submit something.
Hopefully this will prove to be a
great year for all of us.

DIVERSITY:
Campus experience
fosters understanding
COIItIIIued " . . ..... M
. Most of us have never had to
confront the real America, the
America that still struggles to pay
the rent, the America that is not
getting richer from the stock market.
We must remember that suburbia was created so that the
newly rich could run away from
their poor brothers in the city.
That, in suburbia, we're shielded
from the less fortunate parts of

MOVING:
College lifestyle
forces concessions

"0. .....

ContInued
All
walls, an empty book shelf, a bed
with a bare mattress and boxes on
the floor.
That experience taught me a
valuable lesson: whatever I bring
to La Jolla, I have to take back to
San Jose. Now when I buy something, I hear a little voice ask: "Do
I really need this~ Will it fit in my
car in June?" Because of this, I
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America.
That, however, is where our
college experience can. come into
play. For most of us, this is the
first time we have been presented
with the opportunity to meet pe0ple that are different from us.
Although this campus is not as
diverse as it could be, and it is not
a real representation of America,
it is still a good opportunity to try
to understand the different parts
of America.
If we check our desire to seek
the familiar, we can gain a real
understanding of others and in
the long run we can make this
campus, and the world, a better
place.

don't own any furniture besides a
lawn chair. I don't buy paintings
anymore, just posters. I walk
through stores looking for inflatable couches instead of real ones.
The only comfort I get while
sitting on my inflatable couches
and eating off of paper plates
comes from the knowledge that
I'm not the only one with this
problem. A majority of the college
students I know have to move
every year as well. Even my dad
has stories of losing sleep over
housing during his college years.
All this moving around is just the
price we pay for being students.

VoIu
to Participate in
Research Studies

•

Mondays &
Thursdays

edilor@ucsdguurdiulI.org

~fostry.com
Name:

Earn up to $315 for
participation.

Pat

Age: 23

Sex: unspecified
Field: unemployed
Profile: N-64, WWF, Oprah

Earn up to $410 for participation.
Earned a 32" TV and other prizes.
If Pat can do it, you better believe you can.
Tear out the coupon to find out

Free registration

with online code

.

www.inlostrV.com

PLEASE CALL (760) 436·3988 OR

1·888·STUDY·88

For information - Please Ask For Research
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Redefining UCSl)

UCSD Students Are Lucky

COMMENTARY: UCSD needs a new mantra

COMMENTARY: Private universities shelter their students from life

erated." Instead of being known
for science or research or biology .
or engineering, being known for
I hereby declare UCSD a liber- liberation sounds so much better.
In order to be liberated, we
ated university.
The beginning of a new acade- must stop being solely concerned
mic year draws attention to the with our grades and studying at
reputation and expectations of Geisel on Friday nights. We need
UCSD as a university. Applicants to be more outgoing and willing
to UCSD must face strong compe- to become fully involved in stutition, as the school slowly climbs dent organizations. We need to be
the ranks as a "research" univer- more expressive and willing to
sity, winning praise and respect communicate. We are not nerds
- we are cool nerds who want to
nationwide.
While this is great, it has little be movers and shakers throughimpact on how we personally out the world.
It is·the makeup of the student
feel. I still find a certain ambiance
lacking from the lives of the body that determines what is libundergraduate and graduate stu- eral or moving. We are the foundents, and it is a lacking that dation of UCSO's student life, but
some of us choose to criticize
needs to be fulfilled .
Face it - the most exciting UCSO by saying our university is
events UCSD offers are numerous boring, or that there's nothing to
concerts and the Sun God festival. do in San Diego.
But look: We have TJ, wannaOn a weekly level, the most
enjoyable thing to do is to go to be poli sci lawyers, Pacific Beach
T}, get drunk and hit on some bars, Cafe Crema, numerous
ravers and raves, Asian racers,
SDSU chicks or guys.
That's all great, but where are MEChA, pre-med nerds, black
the liberals at? Why are there no panthers, surfers, blondes and
animal rights activists, pro-affir- mobs of computer scientists that
mative action protesters and tree all make UCSO an awesome place
nuggers - all of which usually to be.
Stereotypes and reputations
cause so much ruckus on a college campus? Why aren' t we can eaSily be transformed by
questioning academia and society redefinition. This can happen if
anymore? I think this is largely we define UCSD as a more interdue to the conservative nature of esting and lively school. But in
order to make this a reality, it
perception~ of UCSD.
We need to develop a certain requires hands-on involvement.
charisma in order to redefine We, the students, must make
UCSD's student life. In response UCSD exciting and worthy rather
to my weariness over this issue, I than negating all that our univerhave decided to declare our uni- sity has to offer. As we head into
versity liberated. We are liberated a new academic year and a new
from our past preconceptions and millennium, a redefinition is cernow we can redefine ourselves.
tainly appropriate.
I like the sound of that - "libedilor@ucsdguQrdiQ'I.~rg
By ARNEL GUIANG

Contributing Writer

L'ni\'t'rsit.\.

~~

Before bestowing my disputable wisdom upon the public
at large, I'd like to extend a
warm welcome to all new UCSD
students. Whether you've landed at our fine institution after
countless letters of rejection
from more reputable schools or
have been striving for admission
to UCSO since first grade, consiser yourself lucky to be attending this very large, very public
university. Why?' Don't worry,
I'm going to tell you.
I recently visited my best
friend up north at Whitworth
College, a Christian university
that enrolls fewer students than
my high school. At Whitworth,
which my friend terms as her
"tiny Christian bubble," the
majority of the student body has
the same religion, background,
race (very white) and general
field of study. If you're looking
for diversity, you probably won't
find a whole lot of it.
•
This isn't entirely bad. The
uniformity allows students to
learn in an environment in
which their beliefs and
lifestyles are not likely to be
challenged. While this is very
conducive to academia, it does
not adequately prepare individuals for life in the real world .
Private colleges in general
serve to shelter students from
the outside world, to put them
in a "bubble" at the expense of
real life experience.
Private schools were not set

Or

up to provide this kind of
absence of reality. The administration of these schools is not
plotting to keep the student
body uniform and without
diversity. Unfortunately, however, because of the original purpose of most private schools, it
has unwittingly turned out that
way.
Most private colleges were
founded to support a particular
religion or viewpoint, or to pro-

Private schools were
not set up to provide this
kind of absence of reality.
The administration of
these schools is not
plotting to keep the
student body uniform and
without
diversity.
Unfortunately. however.
because of the original
purpose of most private
schools. it has unwittingly
turned out that way.
vide education to a specific
group of people, often an ethnic
minority group. Schools further
divide themselves along economic lines. If you're rich, you
go to USD. If you're smart and
rich, you go to Harvard . If
you're smart and Mormon, you
go to BYU. People rarely dare to
cross these lines. This is why
you don't see Muslims lining up
to attend the Christian colleges,
or the white kids banging down
the
doors of
Howard.
Understand£!bly, people are

unwilling to step into a situation in which they aN different
from everyone else. The nature
and variety of private schools
allows each person to choose a
college that caters to people of
his or her background and ideology so that neither the student's identity nor beliefs will
be challenged in the least. Is this
p~aration for real life? Most
definitely not.
Public universities are an
entirely different story. UCSD
was not founded to endorse a
religion or to educate a minority.
It, along with all other state
schools, was constructed by the
government to educate virtually
anyone who wants to learn.
Thus it attracts people irrespective of race or religion. I can
walk down Library Walk during
Welcome Week and see tables for
clubs representing at least four
major religions and at least four
ethnic groups. Here, people have
many different points of view,
none of which (including mine,
unfortunately) are endorsed by
the university.
Hence, if you are a UCSD student standing up for a belief that
the majority may disagree with,
chances are that you have
thought it out and truly believe
it. It is very easy for my best
friend to be an evangelical
Christian at Whitworth College
with its residential life-sponsored Bible studies and "chapel
time." At UCSD, she'd have to
fight for A.S. funding just like
everybody else. She might even
find people who disagreed with
her religious views - she might
See
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Law
CommunicationlSF 139A
Law, Communication and Freedom
of Expression

and

History_US 150
American Legal History to 1865

Societyl

Philosophy 10
. Introduction to Logic
Political Science l04A
The Supreme Court and the
Constitution
Psychology 162
Psychology and the Law
SociologylB 145
Violence and Society
Sociology/C 140
Sociology of Law
Sociology/C 141
Crime and Society

Interdisciplinary
Program

Information on specific
requirements, declarations.
project majors, and course
offerings, may be ~tainecI Ut
the Literature BuilcJius, Room
3238, or call 534-1704.

Sociology/C 159
Special Topics: Youth, Gangs and
Crime
Urban Studies & Planning 124
Land Use Planning
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California Condors Learn .M, UAW Hope to Reach Pact '
What it Means to be Wild
PINE MOUNTAIN CLUB,
Calif. - Perched on a roof in this
small wilderness community,
California condor WO is a sight
to behold. Weighing in at about
20 pounds, with a wingspan
around 9 feet and history going
back to the time of the mastodon,
his presence is awe-inspiring.
But Mike Barth, a wildlife biologist, would rather he just went
away.
"I'm going to have to flush
him," said Barth, a supervisory
biol~t with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, after examining
the bird with binoculars and
watching it for about five minutes.
Before he got the chance, however, WO obligingly lifted off and
sailed across the valley to his
cohorts resting on dead trees
across the way. But chances are he
will be back.
More than half the free-flying
condors released in California
seem to have taken a shine to this
retreat in the San Emigdio

Mountains about SO miles northwest of Los Angeles. They have
been visiting regularly over the
last month, confounding wildlife
officials, captivating residents
and creating mischief by ripping
up deck furniture, doormats and,
in one case, tearing through a
screen and into a bedroom.
Once threatened with extinction, the condors are part of a
group born in captivity after their
dwindling numbers led officials
to capture the last of the
California condors in 1987. At
that time, there were only 27
California condors in existence.
So successful was the breeding program that officials began
reintroducing them to the wild
in 1992. There are now 162
California condors, with 113 in
captivity, 29 flying free in
California and 20 more in
Arizona near the Grand
Canyon.

S.A.I.:

right goals. What we have to do
is ..ave the right capital and
expertise to compete."
The plan for a web site to cater
to a college applicants' every
need, from financial aid forms to
SAT tutoring, marks the convergence of two major trends in education in the 19905: the expansion
of for-profit enterprises, and the
explosion of electronic endeavors.
"We're living in a world of
piranha economics in regard to
education," said Arthur Levine, a
scholar of higher education who
Is president Jl! Teacher's College
at Columbia University. "Every
Wan Street finn, seemingly, has
an
education department.
Venture capitalists are moving
into this very quickly. Any nonprofit that fails to recognize both
the opportunities and the challenges that come from the digital
world is destined for extinction."
- Jodi Walgoren
The NtfIJ York Times

Organizations are
upgrading web sites
CUiItI ••d ..... ...ce A1

institution honored for its dispassionate conservatism into the bigmoney world of Internet start-

ups.
It follows a Ipate of new
advertisement-driven online ventures - including an upgrade
~ week of the Princeton
• Web lile - focusing on
the lucrative high-school and colI~ market, a trend tha t has
raised concerns about the commercialization of education.
"We're not willing to give up
our not-for-profit expertise to
somebody who's just in it for the
money," said Gaston Caperton,
who took over as president of the
College Board in July. "We have
the right values. We have the

- Barbara Whitaker
The New York Times

DETROIT - General Motors
and the United Automobile
Workers (UAW) hope to reach a
new, four-year labor contract
within the next several days, as
the relationship between the
world's largest company and its
main union appears to have
improved considerably since last
year's 54-day strike in Flint,
Mich., auto industry and union
officials said.
Negotiators for the two sides
worked through the weekend to
mold an agreement similar to
that concluded by the union
with DaimlerChrysler AG on
Sept. 16. DaimlerChrysler workers voted. on that agreement on
Saturday. While the vote count is
not scheduled for release until
Monday, local union officials
predicted that the pact would be
easily ratified.
The UAW's previous, threeyear agreement with GM,
OaimlerChrysler and Ford

=

r ..

There'll be enough for
everybody. All that
saying 'Buy now or
there won't be anymore' does is stimulate even more sales.
would any smart winemaker

mismanage the millennium?
"There are a few makers who
don't have any champagne left,"
said Rene Goutorbe, who took a
moment off from directing tractors to his wine presaes as the
1999 harvest arrives here. "But
they're the same ones who didn't
have any left last year at this time,
and they won't have any next
year, either:'
Several years ago, the champagne houses and the growers of
the three grapes essential for the
genuine bubbly - pinot nolr,
pinot chardonnay and pinot
meunier - agreed to prOduce
enough gripes to make an average of 270 million bottles of
champagne a year for the rest of
the 1990s, about SO million bot-

G _ a - _ .. -

have suffered a small but permanent loss of market share
because of the strike, making
neither the company nor the
union eager to repeat the experience. The American auto market is booming, leaving every
automaker straining to keep up
with production and autoworkers reluctant to risk their profitsharing checks on another
walkout.
And GM has completely
revamped its approach to labor
negotiations since last year,
bringing Gary Cowger, who had
been running GM's German subsidiary, back home and giving
him unusually broad authority
as group vice president for labor
relations. Cowger has gotten
along very well with UAW leaders, said a union official.

- Keith Bradsher
The New York Tillles

House Speaker Hastert Admits
Budget Deadline Will be Missed
. WASHINGTON
The
speaker of the House acknowl. edged Sunday that Congress
and the White House will not
finish the budget for the next fiscal year by 12:01 a.m. Friday,
when the year begins, and said
that Congress would pass a
stopgar bill by then to keep the
federa government going for
three weeks.
The speaker, Dennis Hastert,
R-Ill., appearing on "Face the
Nation on CBS, said, "It's
our intent to have a government
shutdown." But he said that
such" shutdown was always " a
possibility."
In October 1995, a budget
impasse led to the shutdown of
parts of the federal government,
for which Republicans in
Congress were widely blamed.
Although Hastert was merely acknowledging what has
H

ties more than they had been
selling in the recession years
early in the decade.
The producers also agreed to
draw down the equivalent of 132
million bottles of reserve wine,
normally saved for yean with a
poor harvest, and use it to put
more champagne on the marbt
in 1999 than ever before.
The result is that there will be
plenty of non-vintage wine to go
around. Champagne sales this
year will most likely far surpass
300 million bottles and set a
record, up to 15 percent more
than last year's figures, according to executives at Champagne
Laurent-Perrier.
"All our e~tiQlll have
been surpassed, ' said Christian'
Pol-Roger, whose Champagne
Pol Roger company in EPemay
is one of the few French houses
in private hands. "There'll be
enough for everybody. All that
saying 'Buy now or there won't
be anymore' does is stimulate
even more sales."
- Craig R. Whitney
The NtfIJ York Times

_20_01_.

In the GUMIIn oIfIce, upIteirIln the Student Cernr.

been obvious for weeks as
spending bills became bogged
down in the fight over tax cuts
and other fiscal issu~s, missing
the budget deadline is still a
disappointment
to
the
Republican majority
"The Republicans said from
the first of the year they were
going to get everything done on
time," Rep. Dick Gephardt, DMo., the House minority leader,
said on the same program.
"They haven't done that."
White House spokesman
Barry Toiv said that President
Clinton would prefer a continuing resolution for two weeks
rather than three, because "we
think they ought to be able to get
their work done sooner."
He said Clinton would sign a
continuing resolution if it simply continued spending authority at 1999 levels for any federal

I

FII ........

agencies whose 2000 budgets
have not been passed by
Congress and signed by the
president; if Congress attaches
other provisions to the resolution that the president does not
like, then he would veto it, he
said. The result would be a partial shutdown.
The problem for the
Republicans is that they have
repeatedly promised not to dip
into the surplus accumulated
this year by the Social Security
system to pay for other areas of
government, but the individual
committees
with
budget
authority are working on
spending plans that would do
just that, to the tune of billions
of dollars.
- Matthew L. Wald
The NtfIJ York Times

administration had turned a
'blind eye to Kremlin corruption.
First, the chairman of the
Renyi admitted
House Banking Committee, Rep.
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, is a thoughtful
embarrassing lapse
moderate whose tone throughout
c .............. ...ceAl
the hearings was probing, not
tling, unexpected or particularly confrontational.
Second, and even more surdramatic," Rep. Rick Lazio, RN.Y., who is on the House prising, was the demeanor of the
Banking Committee, acknowl- administration's sharpest foreign
edged in an interview.
policy critic in the Senate, Jesse
There were, of course, casual- Helms of North Carolina.
ties from two days of testimony Instead of peppering Deputy
before the House Banking Secretary of State Strobe Talbott
Committee and one afternoon's with tough questions, Helms
worth before the Senate Foreign quickly gave up, apparently in
disgust, when
Relations
'
Committee.
---------------------- Talbott sideThe chair- First, the chairman of
stepped
inquiries about
man of The
the
House
Banking
U.S.
intelliBank of New
gence reports
York, Thomas A. Committee. Aep. Jim
on Russian corRenyi. admitted Leach, A-Iowa. is a
ruption
and
that Bank superallegations of
visors commit- thoughtful moderate
corruption
ted embarrass- whose tone throughagainst specific
ing lapses in
Russian offioversight over out the hearings was
cials.
nine accounts at probing, not conWith round
the core of the trontational.
one of hearings
investigation.
behind them,
Federal investigators say at least $4.2 billion, and Congress and the administration
perhaps $10 billion, in Russian are now backing rival legislation
money flowed through accounts to combat money laundering and
controlled by the husband of a are offering tough rhetoric on
highly regarded bank officer who restricting international aid to
Russia.
has now been dismissed.
But two things hampered
- Eric Schmitt
Republicans who were hoping to
TIlt NtfIJ York Times
reap political hay from the scandal and from criticisms that the

RUSSIA:

Champagne Makers Promise Plenty to
Cry into on New Year's Eve
AY, France - Sir Wmston
Churchill, who knew a thinK or
two about fine living, usecI to
say of his favorite champagne,
"In victory I deserve it, and In
defeat, I need it." This New
Year's Eve, partygoers apparently have decided that when it
comes to French champagne
they, too, have to have it.
Sales of French champagne
have been setting records for
months. The fact that the
American ecmorny is booming,
with a taste for luxury
, is one reuon. So is the
notion of' . in the millennium with ~ full of the real
stuff.
Wine merchants in the United
SQ_ say French champagne is
being rationed to them month by
month. Advertisements from
champagne makers are warning
ptq'Je to prepare for their parties
by laying in a supply early. Food
and wine writers have been
debating the poaibility of a short·
age for more than a year.
But here in the heart of the
champagne-making region of
France, talk of a shortage Is
laughed off as nonsense. Why

Motor Co. expired on Sept. 14,
but the union has agreed to keep
workers on the job while it negotiates with each company. A GM
official close to the talks said
Sunday, "They're making
progress, they met until very late
last night."
The UAW agreement with
DaimlerChrysler and a new pact
by the Canadian Auto Workers
union with Ford both call for
wage increases that exceed the
inflation rate by nearly 3 percent. The UAW contract also limits how quickly DaimlerChrysler
can snrinj{ its work force
through attrition, a provision
that might cause some difficulties for GM. If GM accepts an
identical provision, it could continue downsizing but with some
limits on how quickly it does so.
Labor relations between GM
and the UAW have improved
since last year's strike for several reasons. GM appears to
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iOye! Listen! Check it out!

MundoNuevo
•
COM
affordable Internet service in english y en espaiJo/.

What it iz.
MundoNuevo.com is a bilingual online provider designed to plug
you Into The New World Community Online:
Hlp and sabroso
unlimited access only $17.95 a month.
Los goods you get:
5 MB of Personal Web Space
24/7 Toll-Free, Bilingual Technical Support
5 E-Mail Accounts
Musica MundoNuevo, an online music store with
hard-to-find Latin Music, concert webcasts, DVD & more!
Voice E-mail via MundoNuevo's RocketTalk!
And $1 per subscriber per month goes to the
MundoNuevo Scholarship Fund!
Apply for Scholarships Online!
Sign up easy and suave - log on to: _
www.mundonuevo.com and Sign-Up or
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College Guide for Freshmen

TAs Begin Collective Bargaining

UCSD students must

COMMENTARY: New students can benefit from Guardian seniors'
years of experience, or they can learn it on their own the hard way

Coall

With. a 70 percent turnout,
UCSD graduate students voted
281 to 215 in favor of union representation last spring quarter.
UCSD graduate students, like
their colleagues at the seven other
UC teaching campuses, will be
represented by a United Auto
Workers (UAW) affiliated union>
Elizabeth Bunn, UAW vice
president, said the union will
continue to serve its constituency.
"These victories are a testament to the dedication of the
membership during a long struggle," Bunn said. "We will be
building on that commitment in
bargaining a first contract with
UC administrators."
A Public Notice Statement
released July 7 by UCSD's
Association
of
Student
Employees (ASE)/UAW stated
that during collective bargaining.
made
by
the
proposals
ASE/UAW will include increased
wages for TAs, improved healthcare, a safe and healthful work
environment, job security" and the
establishment of grievance and
arbitration procedures.
TAs have fought for union representation for 16 years' and their
struggle culminated in a IYstemwide strike in December f998
until the university and the UAW
agreed to a 45-day cooling off

per~~~t1y thereafter, the PERB
board announced that it would
hold elections at the eight underPowered by
graduate UC campuses. UC
~.
. administration also anr10unced a
_ _ _ _...i,;"._ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... commitment to' respect the outcall 1-888-239-2207 Today!

Join the Movement!

L.._~~
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Record Amount of
PrIY... SUpport
UCSD announced last month
that private support for fiscal
year 1998-1999 amounted to
$116.3 million, an increase of 50
percent over the prior fiscal year,
and 179 percent over fiscal 19881989. Private support refers to
donations
from
non-public
sources.
Chancellor Robert Dynes said
he was pleased with the recordbreaking support.
.
"This was the first year UCSD
ever raised more than 5100 million from private sources," Dynes
said. "Last year's success in private fund-raising efforts, combined with our record-breaking
$446 million in research awards,
reflects the high-level of respect
held for the activities underway
atUCSD."
In addition, UCSD received a
record level of support for
research last fiscal year, amounting to more than $446 million,
an 8.2 percent increase over the
previous year. These awards,
which include funds for
research and clinical studies,
rank first in the University of
California system.
The
National
Science
Foundation (NSF) ranked UCSD
fifth in the nation for research and
development awards from (ederal agencies in 1996, the most
recent year for NSF data.
The UCSD Foundation, a nonprofit corporation formed in 1972
to generate and manage the un\venity's charitable donations:

come of elections on all campuses.

See.. -.
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NEED A JOB THAT PROVIDES
VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL AND
PUBLIC SERVICE EXPERIENCE?

Dear freshmen,
ued advisors and friends.
13. Go to Student Health.
Now, we know you're a bit
6. Whether you like it or not, You've already paid for it, so
overwhelmed, excited, anxious as our student government, the check up on that cold before it
and fearful. We've been there. A.S. Council controls over 51 turns into bronchitis or someIt's great. Irs tiring. Irs a whole million of your money. Make thing worse.
sure it spends this money on
14. Don't be afraid to get off
new world.
Unfortunately, although we activities you enjoy. The A.S. campus by taking the bus. The
have seven yean of college president is Tesh Khullar; call buses, with a free sticker from
the Transportation Alternatives
experience between us, we still him at 534-4450.
can't tell you exactly how to
7. Library Walk is a very con- office, can take you to Pacifi~
make your next four
Beach, downtown La
years perfect. We MARC COMER" JULIA KULlA-MADER Jolla and UTC Plus,
•
••
UCSD has a free shutcan, however, tell
you what we wish
EdItors In Ch,ef
tie to and from
we had known as
Hillcrest.
venient walkway. However,
15. Sororities and Fraternities
freshmen.
1. While professon often give walk away from credit card ven- aren:t all bad. Some of the most
awe-inspiring lectures, they don and their assorted free studIOUS students on campus are
rarely grade your papers or crap. Make sure you can really affiliated with the G"7k system.
exams. Although it is often intel- pay for what you buy before
16. UCSD ExtensIon offers
lectually stimulating to go to a you're saddled with credit card free claues to UCSD students.
professor's office houn, if you debts.
These classes are ofte~ more
want help on a paper or want to
8. The fastest way to get to La practical and less theoretical.
17. The ste~types a~ut
know how to'study for the next Jolla Village Square, home of
exam, your best bet is to go to Ralphs and the AMC 12 movie each college aren t necessanly
your TA's office hours.
theater, is to walk through the true. Revelle College has
2. Read Course and Professor medical IChoal parking lot and Literature majon, Roosevelt
College hu mathernaticians and
Evaluations (C.A.P.E.) and talk crtlIII the bridge.
to upperclaumen about c1uses
9. Uee your meal plan points Muir College has future physibefore choosing them. A clau is at Club Me(t Med Students cians.
18. Don't be amid to aak for
only aa good aa the professor. don't have meal plana, so the
Chaole your classes WISely.
food at this fine dining establish- help. O .A.S.I.s. haa free tutors,
psychological services offen
3. TheM is 'n o stigma behind ment is acru.lIy edible.
dropping a clalS befoM the
10. You can intern aa a fresh- free counaeling and the A.S.
fourth week. No ftCOrd of the INn anywhere in San Diego. Student Advocates office will
dropped claas appan on your Don't wait until yOU'M a junior defend y-:,u during academic
transcript and taking 12 - or to explore careers. Experience confrontations.
19. EDNA knows ~II . Call
even eight - units for 9M quar- often matters moM than courselei' is much better than receiving work. The A.S. Internship Office her at 534-EDNA to find out
a poor grade
can help underclaasmen find anything from how to get to
4. Getting' a W is bettet" than great internships; caD it at 534- USB 413 to where to catch the
aettinK a D. You have until the 4689.
bus to UTC
end cl ninth week to withdraw
11 . It's okal to change your
20. Make contact with profes..
from a dua.
major. No one s counting.
lIOn as early aa possible. Good
5. Grad students aren't from a
12. Choose a major that references help create good
difierent planet. They may hold makes you wan' to go to every opportunities for graduate
yOur grades in their hands, but cIuI. A huge salary won't guar- lChool recommendations, internthey're aIeo only a few yean antee future happiness, but ships and future jobs.
older than you and can be val- doing what you love will.
tditorOucsdguardinn.orx

fight for their beliefs

He.,.... .....

AlO

even have to defend them. See
my point?
Public colleges, unlike their
private counterpa~ts, do not shelter students from the realities of
daily life, however harsh they
may be. Instead of the small,
individualized classes available
at most private schools, large
public univenities offer impersonal lectures to classes of hundreds. Instead of being gently
guided through our education,
we must fight to be heard above
three hundred other voices in
Peterson Hall. Instead of having
our beliefs affirmed daily by the
administration, we must stand
up against others to have them
recognized. Private universities
are a grade school with harder
classes, while we in the public
sector must fight the battles of
the adult world.
I have no idea if the quality of
the education at private schools is
superior to that at public schools.
For the price, however, it certainly should be. I also have no idea
which provides the better "college experience." It most likely
depends on a number of facton
- most notably the individual
the
education.
receiving
Everyone has different prefer-

ences.
I do know this, however: while
private schools can provide a
place to work on a degree, they
do notrrepare students for life in
genera . Life on a private campus
may be more comfortable for four
yean, but after 'that, people leam
the hard way that reality bites.
Fortunately for us, this fact will
not catch us by surprise at the end
~ur college careers. Thanks to
the hanh realities of UCSD, we'll
already know.

tditor@ucstiRJUlrdian.ol'!

School Library
".0.". • Pepper Canyon Apts.
Peterson Hall • Porter's Pub
Price (enter • Rathskeller
Recistrar's Office
Revelle Sundry Store
Solis Hall • TioplTenaya Halls
Warren Lecture Halls
York Hall· Undercrad Library
University Bookstore
USE Credit Ulion

Outer CamDUS

II"AC • uut'
SlperCo.plter (uter
lastitlte of tke A.ericas
GiI.at Drin lifo 100tk
Torrey riles Celter
lort. T.P. lifo loot.
SIO Library • Slickropolis, SIO
lire.berl Hall, 510
n'rtol H"pital, EI
Early Oild.OId EdlUtiol Cltr.

--

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A ClASS
DO yeu EIIJOY
~
The TEP 130 (Public Service) course series offers sevefDl1>~JJities t09ft il'NGlh
in education, fulfill requi,.....· d:ea•• ....,.
YEP 130 • Partners at Learning/Elementary: 6-unit upper division course in which
UCSD students serve as mentors to 4th, 5th, or 6th graders. Students can get paid
$1162/hr. for time they spend beyond the course requirement.
YEP 132 • America Reads: 2-unit upper divi'sion class with a focus on teaching K-3
students to become readers and writers. Students can get paid $11.62/hr. for time
they spend beyond the course requirement.
YEP 133 • America Counts: 2-unit upper division class which provides training and
experience as a math tutor for K-8 students in local schools. Students can get paid
$11.62/hr. for time they spend beyond the course requirement.
YEP 136 • Practicum in Learning/Secondary: 6-unit upper division course in which
UCSD students serve as mentors to local middle and high school students. Students
tan get paid $11.62/hr. for time spent beyond the course requirement.
To enroll, or for more ;nformation,

contact Dian.. Uyeda (ERC Itt, 82J.R91. ,G.." . . . UCSt'l.ecIU),

or vISit our website 1IIIIf):ar. . . . .

If you 'd like to write a column for Opinion, please contact the editors at opinion@ucsdguardian.org for more info
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PARKING:

Classes are held at
Marshall college

New shuttle will
take students
Continued froaI ...,. A1

p.m. and every 12 minutes after
9:30 p.m. until 12:20 a.m.
In addition, UCSD has contracted with San Diego Transit to
provide free, unlimited bus
transportation on . designated
bus routes within a specified
zone around campus.
The zone extends to Pacific
Beach, Mission Beach and
Balboa Avenue at Genesee.
Faculty, staff and students
are eligible to receive the free
bus sticker, which should be
applied to UCSD photo identifica tion cards. Stickers are ava i1able
at
the
Rideshare
Operations Office.
The two new parking structures have opening deadlines of
next September. The Gilman
Drive lot will have five-and-ahalf levels with approximately
870 parking spaces.
A six-level North Torrey
Pines structure will have 970
spaces.
Architectural models of the
two new parking structures are
on display in the foyer of Geisel
Library.
In October of 1998, there
were approximately 6,215 available student spaces. This year,
there are approximately 6,624,
according to Greg Snee, director
of
UCSD
Parking
and
Transportation.
This is an increase of less than
one percent, while UCSD enrollment increased almost three percent this year.
Larry Barrett, director of
housing and dining services,
said that steps have been taken
to minimize noise for students
living near the construction

Photo Courtesy

FacUlties Deslan &. Construction

Above .........w: The five-and-a-half level Gilman structure will
house 870 cars when it opens in September of 2000.

Photo Courtesy ot Facilities Deslan &. Construction

sites.
"Most construction projects
start at 6:30 in the morning,"
Barrett said . "We have written
into the contract that Facilities
Design and Construction will
enforce that no work can start
before 8 a.m., except for finals
when no work can start before
9. So there is a little bit of
relief."

In November of 2000, construction will begin on a new
site for Roosevelt college. The
college will be built on what is
now the remainder of the north
parking lot.
The project, which will provide 373,033 assignable square
feet of new construction, is
expected to be completed in
August 2002.

,~.
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Teacher Education Program
(TEP)
"There will be a number of
our undergraduates that volunteer time to work with these specially selected kids who are coming to the Preuss School and
work with them both as tutors
and as mentors," Souviney said.
"In addition, we have faculty on
campus who are very interested
in doing work in schools watching both teachers and children."
UCSD currently has undergraduates working as mentors
and tutors in local schools
around San Diego county. Like
these schools, the Preuss School
will not only benefit the tutee but
the tutor, Souviney said.
"Undergraduates who tutor
or mentor for young children
must thoroughly understand
their own ideas and often learn
new things about themselves and
the world," Souviney said.
According to Alvarez, the
Preuss School is a chance for
UCSD students to really see how
they can play a part in helping
others less fortunate or simply
help kids in general.
"This generation is much
more caring about society,"
Alvarez said. "The Preuss School
provides a really good opportunity for that to come out in
[UCSD) students."
The Preuss School gives
tutors, mentors, Preuss School
teachers including UCSD professors, the opportunity to understand how children learn.
"It's really another research
program where the university is
interested in learning what can
be done to change what's been
going on for so ~ny yean, said
Alvarez. "There's a lot of outreach programs, but this really is
a glass bubble that we can learn
from."
Until next year, the Preuss
School will be housed at Marshall
H

college, using several portable
classrooms and a portion of the
college, including La Casa.
Though only 150 sixth, seventh and eight graders currently
attend the Preuss School, a new
$14 million complex is under
construction on UCSD's East
Campus and is expected to
accommodate 700 sixth through
graders
by
2003.
12th
Administrators expect construction to be completed in August of
next year.
The school is organized into
six classes, 25 students in each.
There are 50 students in each
grade. The school day, which
begins at 8:45 a.m. and ends at
4:15 p.m., is longer than most.
The day is cut into four, 1:45
minute classes. Currently, there
are nine teachers teaching eight
courses. Each day the set of four
classes changes.
The students who attend the
Preuss School come from all over
San Diego County and are bused
to school. There are over 200 students on the waiting list to get
into the school. Five hundred
and three students applied this
year.
The marriage between UCSD
and the Preuss School will not
only benefit undergraduates and
faculty at UCSD, but the individuals for whom it was created, the
Preuss School students.
The goal is to make low
income students eligible to attend
UCSD, or any other university of
its caliber.
"We are educating students
who might Blip through the
cracks because of socioeconomic
or
non-performance
status
schools," said Jan Gabay, the
Preuss School's English teacher.
UCSD realizes that a lot of
kids, before they get to high '
school, have missed out because
they either haven't taken the
right courses or haven't received
the riKitt preparation in middle
schoof, Alvarez said.
"Some of these kids might not
make it if they stayed back in
their neighborhood schools,"

See""""

UC Settles Case

UC BOARD OF REGENTS BRIEFS •• •

$27 Billion UC Budget Reduces Student Fees
Gov. Gray Davis signed into
law a budget that will give the
University of California 52.7 billion, making the UC system
more affordable for California
residents.
The budget, signed on June
29, set aside 526.5 million to
reduce the mandatory systemwide fees paid by graduate and
undergraduate students by 5
percent. These reductions do not
mclude miscellaneous fees specific to each campus.
UC
President
Richard
Atkinson said he was pleased
with the fee cuts.
"These fee red uctions will be
welcomed by our students and
their families," Atkinson stated.
"We are also pleased that while
fees are being reduced, the governor and legislature have maintained the state's contribution to
financial aid."
The budget also funds the UC
Board of Regents' basic budget
request for 1999-2000. It provides funding for core needs
including a 3.7 percent growth in
enrollment from last year, compensation for faculty and staff
and cost increases for current
programs.
.
Included in the budget is $17
million in funding for new outreach programs and K-12 academic improvement initiatives.
The budget also provides additional funding for the University
of California for deferred maintenance, instructional technology,
instructional equipment and
library collections.
The UC Regents approved
the budget in their July meeting.
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AtIdneon N••• uc
Merced CllMcelIor
University of California
President Richard Atkinson
named Carol Tomlinson-Keasey
as the first chancellor of the yetto-be-built UC Merced campus
at the UC Regents' July meeting.
Tomlinson-Keasey, 56, currently serves in the University of
California Office of the President
as vice provost for academic initiatives. Atkinson put her in
charge of the planning efforts for
UC Merced last year.
UC Regents Chairman John
Davies said he was pleased with
Atkinson's
selection
of
Tomlinson-Keasey.
"She already has proven her
effectiveness in leading the
new campus over the past
year," Davies said. "She has a
wonderful opportunity to help
shape the academic traditions
of a new University of
California campus. The regents
are impressed with her academic and scientific credentials
and her enthusiasm for making
UC Merced a premier campus
of
th~
University
of
California ."
UC Merced is expected to
open in 2005 with a combined
enrollment of 1,000 undergraduate and graduate students. The
campus is expected to grow by
about 800 full-time students
each year.
The regents approved an
annual salary for TomlinsonKeasey of 5225,000.
Like other UC chancellors,
the university will provide her

with a home, which will serve as
a personal residence, a site for
university-related events and as
a place. to entertain distinguished campus visitors.

UC, ... AI.-. , _
ActIon ....... Lab
Employ•••
Officials at the University of
California and the Los Alamos
National Laboratory have taken
disciplinary action against two
laboratory employees and a laboratory contract worker in connection with a national security
investigation.
The disciplinary action was
taken at the request of Secretary
of Energy Bill Richardson. The
university manages the Los
Alamos laboratory for the U.S.
Oepartment of Energy.
The diSCiplinary actions
include, for the first individual, a
formal letter of reprimand, a
restricted job assignment for at
least five years, a freeze in salary .
and probationary-type measures.
The second individual will be
precluded from providing consulting services to the laboratory
for at least five years.
The third individual will
receive a letter from UC president Richard Atkinson regarding his responsibilities at Los
Alamos during the security
investigation.
Names of the individuals
were withheld by the university
in accordance with UC policy.

POUCY: ACLU sued Dynes for reprimanding student
By VINCENT GRAGNANI
News Editor

In response to a lawsuit filed
by the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) on behalf of
Warren college sophomore Ryan
Benjamin Shapiro, UCSD will
revise its posting policy and clarify its fighting words policy.
Jordan Budd, managing attorney of the ACLU in San Diego
and Imperial Counties, filed the
lawsuit in federal court after
Shapiro was reprimanded for
refusing to remove a sign stating
"Fuck Netanyahu and Pinochet"
from his residence hall window.
The university and the ACLU
settled the case on Aug. 11 .
Shapiro said that the settlement
agreed upon by the ACLU and
the University of California
includes everything that he petitioned for in his lawsuit.
''I'm thrilled," Shapiro said. "It
was vindicating ... It was satisfying to see that the system works."
The settlement states that a
guide to interpreting and applying
the fighting words policy must
now be distributed with the policy, which is a part of the Student
Conduct Code. The interpretation,
issued by the University of
California (UC)'s Office of the
General Counsel, states that fighting words are epithets "inherently
likely to provoke an immediate
violent reaction."
The guide also states that before
reprimanding a student for violating the fighting words policy, campus administrators should consult
with the Office of General Counsel.
The settlement also states that
the existing posting policy will be
replaced. Under the new policy,

UCSD may not restrict messages
posted in residence hall windows. The new posting policy
also provides students with a
clear understanding of what they
can and cannot post in campuswide areas.
In addition to a revision of the
posting policy and a clarification
of the fighting words policy, the
settlement also states that the university must destroy any records
of Shapiro's punishment and
revise and clarify informational
pamphlets given to students
explaining their rights in student
misconduct cases.
Budd said that the new informational pamphlets were part of
the settlement because Shapiro
received conflicting ihformation
regarding his rights to appeal his
case.
Shapiro placed the sign in his
window on Nov. 17 last year. He
said that after he refused to take it
down at the request of his resident advisor, the Warren college
resident dean's office ordered
him to perform three hours of
community service. Shapiro said
he appealed the decision and
then turned to the ACLU after
losing that appeal.
Student
Legal
Services
Director Nick Aguilar, who
became involved in the case after
Shapiro turned to the ACLU for
help, said that he believed from
the beginning that the fighting
words policy was misapplied in
Shapiro's case.
"What was done with the fighting words policy was to have the
general counsel's office issue a
clarification for UC administrators
See ACW, Page A17
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• Self-assessment software programs
• Job search preparation workshops
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• Career advising
• Career Exploration Panels
• Reference room and much morel
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(858) 534-4939
• Catalogs, directories, handouts, videos, testing info
• Professional & Graduate School Info Fairs
• Workshops & presentations
• Application essay critique service
• Admissions interview preparation
• Individual advising .

(Of go 10 www-csc.ucsd.edulcsc1calendar.hlm)

"It 's difficult to prepare for your job
search and juggle classes right
before you graduate. Try to
set aside time to prepare earlier.'
-'98 Cog Sci Grad
"See an advisor early to stay on
track. Mock interviews helped me
relax and get ready for real interviews ."
- '99 Biology Grad
"Get involved with internships to
figure out what you want to do the
.
rest of your life."
- '99 Management Science Grad

"Utilize the services as much as
possible. Allend workshops,
presentations and other events
because they're very helpful. Also,
the Web site is filled with good info from researching jobs to preparing
for interviews."
-'99 Psychology Grad
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Don't miss this chance to learn how to make the
most of our services in your senior year.
You'll learn how to put your job search or
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Library Walk
* More than
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JOB FAIR TUNE-UP WORKSHOPS
M Oct. 18 or Tu Oct. 19
11 :30am-1
0 Career Services Center
Attend this workshop to learn how to make
the most of your time at the fair. Bring your
resume for a critique.

pm

Major employers are coming to campus
October 25 to December 10 to interview
you for career positions.
More than 3,000 interview slots! Interviews held
at the Career Services Center 2nd floor.

ER
RVlCES CENTER

• ~ .. Hurry! Sign-up deadlines vary. Don't miss
online resume submission deadlines!

UCSD Stu den t

View job listings &
sign up for interviews at:
www-csc.ucsd.edulcsc/jstoncam.htm
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Aguilar
called settlement a
'win-win'situation

"And on the other hand, the university was able to demonstrate
its desire to encourage free
speech, but in the context of a
positive campus environment."
Aguilar also said that he tried
to avoid the lawsuit by agreeing to
postpone Shapiro's punishment
while the issue was resolved.
Budd, however, said that he
was never contacted by Aguilar
until after the suit was filed on
March 11.
Shapiro said that the ACLU
filed the suit only after they
hand-delivered letters to Dynes
and Warren college Provost
David Jordan. He said the ACLU
filed the suit on the eve of his
deadline to perform the community service.
"I love UC5D," Shapiro said.
"It's a good school but unfortunately I had exhausted the
appeals process."
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* To see who's coming and what

On-Campus Interviews
for Career Positions

"

ACLU:

future, Preuss School students
will work with researchers at the
School of Medicine and the dance
and music departments.
Currently, there are three
tutors working at the Preuss
School, but th,ey are looking for
many more, said Jan Gabay, the
Preuss School's English teacher.
"Having a tutor is great help.
It helps give us some more
chances for individualized teaching." Gabay said.
Souviney said he would like
to see 50 tutors working with the
Preuss School and that there will
be both paid and volunteer
opportunities.
"We're going to be very careful
initially not to overwhelm the
schoo\''' Souviney said. "Because
of its proximity, it's very easy for
us to be there. The Preuss School
is also going to be very careful
about what kind of research activities its going to participate in."
Any students wishing to join
the TEP program should call 5342957. While tutors are encouraged to take TEP courses, they
are not mandatory, Souviney
said.

part-time jobs & co-ops .

* Bring your resumes!

~

ContInued " . . ..... A14
Alvarez said .
In the last several years, UCSD
administrators have looked for
ways to increase the number of
underrepresented students on
campus.
"There are a lot of underrepresented students that don't get to
UCSD or other major universities," Alvarez said. "The university is saying 'we're going to prepare these students, and we're
going to show how we can do it
at a major research university.'"
According to Jan Gabay, the
Preuss School English teacher,
one of the greatest things about
having the schoo! at UCSD is the
ability to tap into the resources of
the university.
Students at the Preuss school
have been working with
researchers at the Supercomputer
Center and with the Visuaf Arts
department, Alvarez said. In the

confirming what I already
believed to be the case, that is, that
fighting words are only applicable
in face to face situations where the
words that are used are commonly understood epithets that, when
used in the context used, would
likely result in a violent reaction,"
Aguilar said.
Aguilar added that he felt
both parties involved in the lawsuit emerged as winners.
"I think this was a win-win situation where [Shapiro) was vindicated in terms of his belief that
he was exercising his rights of
expression consistent with the
first amendment," Aguilar said.

@ 7:30 p.m . .!),.,;iruI Room

Save Money! ReveIe Bargain Books
guaram. good quality I8X1booka at
IiIIIIt 15% otr the . - booksIoI8, with
• large eeIectlon ranging from 40%50% oII1helr new prices. The store
IIIoca11d on the finIt IIoor 01 Urey hal
end laces the Student Center.

For MIn "iIui"iiiiIoi i C1115344502

WMKIC.uad.edulcscIltifair.htm
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not, was very quiet," Barrett
said. "Some of that was due to
the fact that in our housing
brochure we were very explicit.
We tried to take out anything
that was subject to interpretation and made it very black and
white. We made it less of a marketing piece and more of a reality piece."
"Also this year," Barrett continued, "we included [the housing contract) into the admit
packet that admissions sent out.
In the past we had always
mailed it out separately and of
course people said they never
received it or they got it misplaced or something like that."
Barrett said that the new policies have really helped his office
avoid complaints from students
and parents.
"Compared to last year it was
180 degrees, it was like day and
~ht," Barrett said. "I think we
did a better job of keeping people informed, being up front
with them from the very beginning. Honesty is the best policy."
Barrett said that because
there will be no housing relief
until 2002, (when 1,200 new
spaces will open up) the incoming freshmen of next year will
receive a one-year guarantee
instead of the standard two-year
guarantee. The freshmen entering in 2001, however, will once
again receive a two-year guarantee.

Neal Matthews

SCIIICI & Tlchnicil

"A:"
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al resident in four-person apartments.
Barrett said that students
have until 4 p.m. on the first day
of classes to move into their oncampus housing. He said that
historically 20 to 25 students
lose their spaces every year
because they do not move in on
time. He said, however, that he
expects that number to be lower
this year.
Barrett added that in the first
two to three weeks of school,
some students will decide that
they do not want to live on campus, in which case he will let
them out of their contracts.
Students moving in last
Saturday were positive about
the experience.
Jeanine O'Brien, a Revelle
graduate helping her brother
move into Muir college, said
thar the move-in process was
going smoothly. .
"It's a good thing they have
enough carts," she said. "This is
a plus."
At Warren college, students
from the residential life office
were on hand to direct traffic
and help students move in.
Leonie Heyworth, a Warren

college resident advisor directing the traffic lined up outside
the Warren college campus said
that most drivers have been
patient, even when the line of
cars stretched from Warren college to the intersection of Voigt
and Gilman Drives.
Heyworth also said that
while most of the incoming students and their families were
patient with the traffic, a few of
the "non move-in people"
appeared rude and frustrated.
She added that one driver
gave her the finger.
Because of increased enrollments at some of the colleges,
many Roosevelt and Marshall
students will be living at Revelle
and Warren colleges.
Barrett said that Roosevelt
college has an extensive outreach
program for the approximately
140 Roosevelt students who will
be living in Revelle housing.
"In some regards, those students have the best of both
worlds," Barrett said. "If they
like what Revelle is doing. they
can go to Revelle programs. If
they like what Roosevelt is
doing. they can go to Roosevelt
programs. Revelle will not consider them second-class citizens."
Barrett said that unlike last
year, he has received very few
complaints from students and
parents about the housing situation.
"This summer, believe it or

(858) 534-4472
• Thousands of on- and off-campus job listings
includi.ng part-time jobs, full-time and career
positions, internships and work-study jobs.

"I used the self-assessment programs
the summer before my senior year,
but I wish I had gOllen in there
earlier to figure out my interests and
decide what relevant classes to take. "
- '98 SOCiology Grad
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Here's a break for your parents-a chance for
them to write off some of your college tuition!
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HAVE MOM & DAD BUY A
'CONDO OR TOWNHOUSE!

TOBIN

One of UCSD's
finest ;s also a
You can: • Rent the extra rooms to your friends .•.
Re3Itor®!
• Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage...
• You live in the condo for FREE, and...
• ... your parents can write off the interest on the mortgage!

DON'T WASTE YOUR MONEY PAYING RENT!
Here's a way to pay for housing that is also an investment! Call Tobin today at

(619)637-0609 (voice mail)
(619)621-527-9 (office)
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The'club's first dance of the year will be from
7-10 p.m. in the PC Ballroom, with special
performance by the Ballroom Dance Team
at 8:00p.m. and 9:00 p.m. Admission is free!

Activities

Academics
Tuesday, September 28

Thursday, September 30

• Preparing For Medicine, Dentistry or other
Health Professions:Leam about academic
requirements and extracurricular preparation for these professions. 2-3p.m. in Center HaJ1101 . Presented by Career Services
Center 534-4939.
Ongoing

• ICRAIASUCSD is hosting KampusWide Kickoff Spectacular in Price Center
Plaza and on Ubrary Walk from 11a.m.3p.m. There will be live bands, a BBO, and
a raffle.

• Need help with your iob lUrch or ca,.... pl8ns? let the Career Services Center be your resource. Career exploration
panels, graduate school info, workshops,
career advising, job listings, and more! Stop
by the office, log on to our website at wwwcsc.ucsd.edu, or call 534-3750.

Sunday, October 3
• Come dance the night away at the UCSD
Ballroom Dance Club Welcome Dance.

Friday, October 1

Clubs

Arts
Friday, October 1
• Qawwall: Sufi music from Pakistan will
be playing at 8p.m. in Mandeville Auditorium. $14/Students, $19/GA. 534-TIXS for
more info.

00

• Harvest San Diego has Friday Night Fellowship at the Price Center Cove at 7:30pm.
Fpr more info call Samuel at 623-9034. email: hsd@sdcc3.ucsd.edu

Wednesday, September 29
• AICHE- American Institute of Chemical
Engineers- Join Fellow Chern E Students
at the Welcome week table 11 am-1 pm 0
Ubrary Walk. First meeting Thurs Oct 14
evening @ 584 EBUII. Check out
website@www.sdcc13.eduI-aicheoremail
at aiche@ucsd.edu

Health
Ongoing Wednesdays
• Graduate Men'. and Women'. Group:
Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m. 242 Social
Science Bldg., starting Sept. 29th. Led by
Rob Mashman, 534-0252 and Holly Wilson,
534-5981 . CAU FOR A PRE-GROUP APPOINTMENT.

Your

>

More Ongoing
• PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES provides FREE individual and group
counseling. Check out our website at:
www.ucsd.edulpsychserv

(')

• STtJDENTHEALTH is here for YOU I
We're a full service clinic open to AU
registered students. You don't need
health insurance! We have anonymous STD testing, contraception, exams, prescriptions, cholesterol tests,
immunizations, headache help, acne
assistance, a pharmacy, peer education programs, and other health services. Services are available at a low
cost, and some are even free. For
more info call 534-8089.

"
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~
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• Get Publl8hedl Health Beat is a student publication focusing on heaJth issues. New staff is being recruited! Articles are now being accepted. E-mail
the editor at healthbeatOucsd.edu or
call 822-1015.

• Latino/Chicano Support Group:
Wednesdays, 2:30-4:30 p.m. Half Dome
Lounge, Muir College, starting Sept. 29. led
by Reina Juarez, 534-3875, Dan Munoz,
534-0251 and Sylvia Gomez, 534-5989.

Ongoing Thursdays
• Campus Black Forum: New Time:
Thursdays, 4:30-6 p.m. Cross ClAJraJ Center, 510 University Center (near Offioe of
Grad. Studies & Visual Arts Bldg.). led by
Unda Young, 534-3987 and Keisha Paxton,
534-1725.

Calendar

The Guardian Business office is in the
process of redsigning and streamlining the
Weekly Calendar page. We hope our new
look makes it easier to read and works
better promoting campus events. To start off the year. we've decided to publish our mission statement and official guidelines for the
'99-'00 year.
The Weekly Calendar is published in every Monday (or first issue of the week) issue. There are 10 Calendar editions each
quarter. Listings in the Weekly Calendar are free to any o~mpus department or organization to publicize their events. taking place
on or off campus. Press releases to publicize events with no UCSD connection will not be published in the Calendar. The Calendar is
for events only.
One-time events are published in the Calendar issue for that week only; ongoing events, such as weekly meetings, will be listed
every week as space allows through the end of the quarter.
ONGOING CALENDAR submissions must be renewed at the start of each quarter.
The Business Office has Calendar forms that can be filled out in our office (Student Center upstairs, Room 217) or faxed.
Please list the event; date of event; time of day; location; fee, if any; contact person; and a 25 word or less description. Lengthy
descriptions will be edited. Categories are: Academic, Activities, Arts, Clubs, Health, and Religion.
Copy Deadline: 3:00 pm. prior ThurSday. The W_kIy Calendar seeks artwork or photos from students and staff to
embellish the page_ Please drop off submissions by Thursday. 3 pm.
UCSO Guardian Weekly Calendar, mail code 0316. Questions, Cau (858)534-3466.

Week of September

t

Religion

?5en
o
o

Sunday. Oct:ober 3

Ongoing Fridays
• Alcohol . . . SubAlnceAbuM Support
Group: Fridays, 2-4:~ p.m. starting October 1st. HaH Dome Lounge, Muir College.
led by Dan 'Munoz, 534-Q251and Jerry .
PheIps,822-2614.

• Harvest San Diego Church is at
Santa Fe Chapel 838 Academy
Drive In Solana Beach. Worship Service at 9:30am. Rides are available.
623-9034 for more info.

i

~.

can

• Asian-American Community Forum:
Fridays, 12-1:30 p.m., starting October 1st.
Cross Cultural Center, 510 University
Center(near Office of Grad. StucIes & Visual Arts Bldg.). Led by Jeame Manese,
534-3035 and John Wu, 534-1579.
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Jacobs Addresses Grads
CEREMONY: Langley calls attendance 'disappointing'
By VINCENT
News Editor

GRAGNANI

He added that future all-campus commencements may depend upon the availability of a speaker of national prominence, since President Bill Clinton and former House Speaker Newt Gingrich both
drew larger crowds when they spoke at
the 1997 and 1998 commencements,
respectively.
The ceremony, which was canceled last
spring for lack of a speaker, was later reinstated by Dynes after students and parents spoke out in its favor.
The 1999 commencement began in the
morning with an opening speech by the
chancellor.
Dynes introduced Jacobs by saying
that the past two all-campus commencements featured "fairly prominent speak-

UCSD held its third - and possibly
last - all-campus commencement in June
with Qua\comm founder and CEO Irwin
Jacobs serving as guest speaker. The 1999
all-campus commencement was held on
Saturday, June 12 and preceded eight
commencements at UCSD's individual
colleges and graduate schools over the
weekend of June 12 and 13.
Vice Chancellor of Development and
University Relations Jim Langley said that
while only 700 to 750 students participated in the all-campus commencement, a
combined total of over 3,000 students participated in the individual college commencements. He said he found the ers."
"This year," Dynes continued, "we are
turnout at the all-campus commencement
continuing that tradition and are doubly
"disappointing."
Langley also said he and Associate Vice lucky to have Irwin Jacobs, who has not
Chancellor of Academic Affairs David only accomplished a great deal but can
Miller, co-chairs of the commencement also speak from the heart about UCSD."
Jacobs served as a professor of computcommittee, will deliver to Chancellor
Robert Dynes a recommendation on er science and engineering at UCSD from
whether or not the ceremony should con- . 1966 to 1972.
UC Regent John Davies, speaking on
tinue. The recommendation will be delivbehalf of the regents, began his speech
ered within two weeks.
"I think what we have to do is look at with a joke about the numerous checks
those talli~ and the cost of an all-campus that students make payable to the "UC
commencement and ask if the interest is Regents."
high enough to warrant the cost," Langley
See JAc.s, Page A25
said last week.

-

I

By VINCENT GRAGNANI
News Editor

With the primary election still five
months away, eight out of the nine
declared candidates for San Diego mayor
met last Friday night at a community
forum in Hillcrest sponsored by the San
Diego Action Network and San Diego
Citizen's Action.
The candidates discussed current problems facing San Diego such as traffic and
the lack of affordable housing. They also
spent time criticizing the current administration for its handling of various issues.
The evening began with each candidate giving a five-minute opening speech.
Afterward, questions were taken in writing from the audience and asked of the
candidates. Each candidate had one
rninute to respond to each question asked.
Jim Bell, an author, consultant, and
host of a weekly talk show on KFMB
radio, was the first candidate to speak. He
criticized the fact that San Diegans send
$10 billion per year out of the region to
import energy, food and water, leaving
San Diego vulnerable and draining cash
from the region. He said that, if elected, he
will make San Diego more self-sufficient
and will respect San Diego's delicate environment in doing so.
Peter Davis, former president of the
Center City Development Corporation

(CCOC), condemned San Diego's "disgraceful" library system, polluted beaches, clogged freeways, lack of affordable
housing and sewer problems. He. said that
by running the city office like an efficient
business, he could solve the city's problems and possibly give San Diegans a tax
cut. He said that he has already demonstrated his city leadership by redeveloping parts of the city during his time with
theCCDC.
Janice Jordan, community activist and
Southern California chair of the Peace and
Freedom Party, condemned Davis' idea
that the city should be run like a business.
She said that because citizens should be
treated equally, they should not be subject
to the hierarchy and discrimination ass0ciated with a business.
Jordan added that she believes in community policing. She commended the city
grand jury for bringing to light unanswered questions relating to the new ballpark such as its environmental impact and
its real cost to taxpayers.
She said that she was also concerned
about the lack of public transportation in
the city and cost of housing that she said
has increased 29 percent in the past two
years.
Dick Murphy, Superior Court judge and
former city councilman, introduced him-

off campus for seYen days after $50.
they were found camping on uni7:35 p.m.: A student reported
ofthe ·UCSD Police Department
versity property.
the theft of a black Specialized
12:14 p.m.: Officers detained Stunt Jumper from the Geisel
SundIJ,SePt.12
a 31 year-old female norHiffiliate Ubraryentrance. Loss: $800.
11:42 p.m.: A student report- at the Geisel Ubrary for being a
ed the theft of a black Murray danger to others. Transported to
TIIundIy, Sept. 16
mountain bike from 9100 County Mental Health by officers.
• 3:08 p.m.: A student reported
Regents Road. Loss: $75.
3:11 p.m.: A student report· the theft of a red mountain bike
ed the theft of a green and pur- on Regents Road. Loss: $100.
MondIIy, Sept. 13
ple Boulder Ridge bike from the
2:11 p.m.: A student report- RIMAC entrance. Loss: $75.
FtIdIJ, Sept. 17
•
ed the theft of a green Outpost
4:14 p.m.: Officers detained
...11 ......: Officers assisted
mountain bike from the racks . a 47-year-old male non affiliate the San DIego Police Department
south of the Price Center ATMs. for being drunk in public at Club with a possible armed n suiciLoss: $200.
Meet Transported to detox.
dal subject at Holiday Court and
3:11 p.m.: A student reportVilla La Jolla Drive.
ed the theft of a red '93 Dodge
Wednll.,. Sept. 11
10:00 I.m.: A . student
Shadow on Regents Road. Loss:
8:42 Lm.: A staff member reported the theft of a red and
$5,000.
reported a burglary on the 2nd yellow Gary Fisher mountain
10:07 p.m.: A student report- floor of Hubbs Hall. Loss: $400. bike from the racks south of
ed the theft of laundry on
10:40 I.m.: A student report- the Marshall administration
Regents Road. Unknown Loss.
ed the theft of a blue mountain building.
bike from the east Blake Hall
8:11 p.m.: A student reportT....-" Sept. 14
bike racks. Loss: $300.
ed the theft of a wallet from the
7:«) &IlL: A 37 year-old male
11:08 Lm.: A student report- Geisel Ubrary. Loss: $520.
norHIffiliate and a 36 year-old ed the theft of clothing from the
7:14 p.m.: A 40-year-old
female non-affiliate were ordered North Mesa laundry room. Loss: female non affiliate was ordered

See . . . . . PageA27
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Introducing
For more information about the new
iBook from Apple Computer visit the

• Subway ·Iobtrto's

"arshall Dean1s Office
"ed School library
".0.". • Pepper (anyon Apts.
Peterson Hall • Porter's Pub
Price (enter • bthskeller
Regi strar' sOffice
Revelle Sundry Store
Solis Hall • TioCa/Teuya Halls
.Warren lecture Halls
York Hall • Undercrad library
University Bookstore
USE (redit Union

G

Outer Campus
(858) 534-429.1
www-bookstore.ucsd.edu
or
www.apple.com/education/store

• A"dcmic price tor "ud.n". f.culry ."d J1.fT of • hi~ cducation
instilulion. A.. il.biliIYClp<C...! I.~ Scplcftlbcr of 1999.

• . Think different:

II"AC • UNU
SaperCo.p.ter (ellter
lastitute of the Alericas
Gilman Drive Info .ootb
Torrey Pi les (elter
North T.P. Info Booth
SIO library • Slackropolis, SIO
Mire.bert Hall, SIO
norto. Hospital, U
Early Oildhood EdlCatiOl Cltr.
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Lights & Sirens is a selection of
entries cotJ¥)i1ed from the log book
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*
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ELECTION: Candidates condemn incumbents and city problems
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La Jolla Shores
• jtffslurlffl - Nti,hbor Smr
• North Short Caft . . . .
• Panini ullt

'iIJ7

Downtown La Jolla
•
•
•
•

'.y·s Calt· La jolla Irtwin, Co
H.IIt.1 lallral FHds· Lj rl~lic
lalli.ere la,tl·ltr.i.i·s •
Pa ••iki.·l·lI(Laj.lla 11.4.)

......

•

Mission Beach
·1tissiIII ... ..
• lIissiIII ... lJary
• "illi•• (Iff" 1..lt

•

~~t
·UIt·s
Tilt StI4y
tU. •

• Esprtllt ..... E.,.ria ult
• UCSUtHt.I,,·QltI

North County
- Pina Pen

-.tll,

Department with a combative
detainee on Nobel Drive.
6:58 p.m.: Units responded
to assist the San Diego Police
Department with a combative
patient at Thornton Hospital.

Monday, Sept. 20
9:10 I.m.: A student reported the theft of a black Kuwahara
mountain bike from the racks on
Regents Road. Loss: $750.
11:1I1.m.: A student reported the theft of a black Huffy
Destroyer mountain bike from
the racks on the west side of
Pepper Canyon. Loss: $50.

ed the theft of a cellular phone
from Cafe Roma. Loss: $150.

T....-" Sept. 21
10:48 I.m.: A 13 year-old-student suffered back and head
paln after fainting at the Preuss
School. Transported to Thornton
by paramedics.
8:00 p.m.: Units responded
to assist the San Diego Police

(DtJlbr)

ThuIlClly, .September 23 .

5:30 p.m.: A student reported
the theft of a grcrt Raleigh mountain bike from the bike racks east
of Pacific Hall. Loss: $250.

Frldly, Sept. 24
11:30 I.m.: A student reported the loss of a Taiwanese passport.
1:48 p.m.: A student report·
ed the theft of roller blades from
Miramar Street. Loss: $125.

•

-

Save hundreds on extras when you buy a Macintosh:

.-

. I

Purchase a

Power Ma<..intosh G3
.
and rect"'lVe:

Pun:hase a
PowerBook G3

Purcha.-;c

an iMac

d
an recei9C:

and receive:

_orr
_orr
_

.100off=~

.71off :=~
_off ~U9B
_off

_otr~PC

off

~1:.US8
~':PC

~u:r-~

.·
Chl)oSII1Il ~n .'PJlIc. rompull'f for school has always
been a ~rnan move. And now iI's a oo-br:iillt.'f.
iIc.'t::hrie now when )"00 pun.ilN an iMal·. T. ~'lU l111l
get up 10 U;O off usduI aa.'es.uies.
.

'tI"Ju can also S3Ye on exlras ,,;hen you buy a Power
Macinl(15/l'· G3 or PowerBook- G3. Ask )UlIr Apple
rampus ~~1Ier fnr <ielails, visit \\~,,'.applc.o.lf1ll
education/store. or lOIn fIOO. 7IJ).'i009. Offer V"Jlid

~PC

(&a8) S34-481
www-bookato....ucsc:l.edu

e

Up • Jtck's
- fit"" lill ....slert

- DtI "ar liplaMs
TtwI (tI'"

WednetdIY, Sept. 22
6:10 p.m.: A student report-

You chose
the ri.~ t
school. Now
choose the
right tools.

Pacific Beach

• . . . .·I·StRIch .a..a Calf
• lauiar·C.en. -1·11
•QIick c.. • .. Edup

off campus for seven days after
trespassing in Harlan Hall.
8:15 p.m.: a 28-year-old nonaffiliate suffered from a
headache on the Muir tennis
courts. Transported to Scripps
Memorial Hospital by paramedics.

• . Think~

Tuesday, September 28, 1999
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Ready' to Make the GrAde?

Get

lickipg.:

Vista • Center Han
Club Hed • Geisel Library
General Store • Groft Caffe
HSS Lecture Halls
Harshall Dean's Office
Hed School Library
".O.H. • Pepptr Canyon Apts.
Peterson Hall • Porter's Pub
Price Center • bthskeller
le~strar's Office
leftlle Sundry Store
Solis Hall • Tioca/Tenaya Halls
Warren Lecture Halls
York Hall' Undercrad Library
University Bookstore .
USE Credit Union

,

G

•

Outer Campus
II"AC • UMEX
SuperComputer Celfter
!!utitlte of the Alliericas
Gilman Drin I.fo Bootk
Torrey PileS Center
Marth T.r. I.fo Bootb
SIO Library • Snackropolis, SIO
MireRlberc Hall, SIO
Thorton Hospital, EI
Early Childhood Education Cntr.

Go to wsj.com/learn
f~or

a very' special of~f~er that vvill
be music to y'o ur ears.
I

I '" d,

I",

'Ii.

,1'1 , 'I' "lill It

I '

Phase IU

More Used

Books

C D r~ 0 W
, cdnow.com
Your Music. Your Store.

Process: Aggressive Bookstore
practices to locate used books
in the national used book market.
R-tt: More students save
25% on used books,

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

~~~~~~--~~--~---------~

INTERACTIVE EDITION

,
()OWjU"" "

THE
PRINCETON
'REVIEW

"'ljpi,-"'m~/i;'ig
Mtdical division rf THE PRINCETON REVIEW

*Next GMAT courses start October 14 and 24
*Next LSAT courses start Oct. 9, for the December 4 LSAT
*Next GRE courses start October 3 and 23
*Next MCAT Hyperlearning courses start Nov. 15 (Early
Start) and Jan. 9 (Regular Start) for the April 15 MCAT
*Next OATIOAT course starts November 28.
Call'today to reserve a spot in any of these courses!
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WlWAMS:

Professor fought
elitism, obscurism

More
New Book
Discounts!
PhaSl' II

Tuesday, Sepcembcr 28, 1999

Tuesday, September 28, 1999

c ••

•

I ...........

ricuIa," said literature PJOfeIeor
Quincy Troupe. "She fought very
hard against elitism
and
obscurism. She fought v~ hard
for an American and international approach to the department
She fought very hard aJlins_t a lot
of odds to make this ~t
a very exciting place to be for
both faculty anClstudents and she
was very, very passionate about
that."
Wtlilams was an uncompromising teacher who
stUdents to perfect their wri
.
UCSD graduate Nicole Ma e
Martin. a former student, said
that Williams left an indelible
impression on her.
"Her feedback on my writing
was critical, but it meant 10 much
coming from her. And when she
liked the stories I wrote, I can't
tell you what a thrill it wu,"
Martin stated. "She was so genuine but aIsooinsifhtful when she
spoke about stories, never making life out to be more than that.
'ust life."
I Williams' moet SUCCft8ful
novel, DaSII Rose, imagines a
friendIbip between two women
deKribed by MarxiIt historian
Herbert A.,theker in A.mc:n

JACOBS:

poer. eye and a poet's voice. "

Williams fint won acclaim u
a poet. Her first book of poetry,
TIlt PtIICDdc Poems was nominated
for a Pulitzer Prize and National
Book Award. She later won an
Eauny Award for a televised
reading of poemI from her second poetry book. Same One Sw«t

ChiTt.

In addition. Williams wrote
the children'. boob Working
Cotton and Gi'" ~t1tn.
Working Cotton iI based on
two verses from TIlt Peacock
Poms and tells the story of a

child laborer picking cotton with
her family in California fields.
Literature Professor Carlos
Blanco-Ap~ga
~d
that
Wdliams' backgrOUnd u a field
worker influenced the way she
saw the world.
"She alwaY' had not only a
strong African American consciousnesa, but a1Io aatrong class
consciousness,"
BTancoAguinar said. "(Her background also made her v.ery
undentanding toward Chicanos.
She knew how much thinp COIIt
in terms of effort and suffering."
In addition to being an accomplished writer, Williams wu aIao
a skilled literary attic.
"(She wu) a really, really
lharp critic of American writing
with incredible inIighII into the
American literary tcene," Troupe
said. "Very sharp and ~ro
NfgJ'O Slnt RnoIIs - a prepant mising. She had clefiniteoplniON
Atnc.n American woman ..,. about where American literature
tented to death tor heIJrinI ..... a had been and where it should
llave revolt and a whlte Waman go."
In May 1998, WiIlianw wu
living on an i_ted farm
rumOIed to provide aanctuary for guest of honor at a UCSD c0nference celebrating "8Iadt Women
runaway slaves.
In an interview at the time of Writen and die 'Hip Art' of
at..
RDW.
publication, Afro-American Letters." At the
WUIiamI explained
she felt event, San Diego Mayor Swan
compeDed to emlte fiction out of Golding officially proclaimed
May, IS, 1998, to be "Sherley
two hisaical incidents.
'"Part of the reuonl'm off into Anne Williams Day."
The conference. organized by
ftc:tkln is that I deeply beUeve irs
a means of ~ the former UCSD literature ProfeIeor
imJXll8ible," WilUamssaid. And Ann duCiIle who now teaches at
putting these women together, I Wesleyan University, commemocould come to understand lOme- rated the 12th anniversary of
thing not only about their experi- DtsSII Rose's publication
"When I first came to UCSD
ence of slavery but about them as
women and imagine the basis for and was teaching DtsSII ReM,
some kind of honest rapproche- many of my students were readment between .black and white ing the novel for the first time,
duCille said in her introductory
women."
Like literary critics around the remarks at the conterence. "It
country, The New Yorl TImes book occurred to me that we often
reviewer Christopher Lehmann- don't know the giants who walk
Hauft praised DtSSII RIM when it among us."
At the 1998 conference,
was first published.
.
HThus has Sherley Anne Gaffney organized a dramatic
Williams breathed wonderful life reading by professional actors of
into the bare bones of the past," dialogue from f)tSSQ Rose. At the
he wrote. "And thus does she end of the performance, Williams
resolve more issues than are stood up and told the actors,
for giving me my
dreamed of in most history text- "Thank you
books."
.
book back. H
Gaffney said that aU but one of
Dijkstra said that DtsslI Rose
was an extraordinary achieve- the actors who performed for the
ment. Williams was working on a 1998 conference will participate
sequel to the novel at the time of in a restaging of the reading at
Williams' upcoming memorial
her death.
"Dtssa Rose was really a land- service. The service is scheduled
mark book and the testimony to for Oct. 21 from 4 p.m. to 5:30
that is that I sold it about 15 years p.m. in the Price Center Theater.
Williams is survived by her
ago and it has been earning royalties ever since because of the son, Malcolm, three grandchilfact that it is assigned in every dren, a sister and three nieces. In
African American studies course, lieu of flowers, her family asks
and beyond that in American cul- that donations be made to the
ture courses, n Dijkstra said. "1 Jamilia Ramsay Scholarship
think it's because Sherley Anne Fund, Christian Fellowship
was trying to get at the origins of Church, 1601 Kelton Rd., San
racism and to see beyond them. Diego, Calif. 92114.
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"1 know that the regents are
among your favorite people in
the world, n he said. "Otherwise,
why would you have written so
many checks 10 us?"
In his speech, Davies said that
he too felt that Jacobs was an
ideal speaker for the commencement.
"[lrwin and Joan Jacobs) personify the innovative and entrepreneurial spirit that has represented the university's first four
decades," Davies said.
Last year's A.s. President, Joe
Leventhal, also addressed the
crowd.
He said that graduates will

UN Huft/Gulnlan
... 1q . . . Students celebrate

the end of their college careers
enter inlo a world with youth
violence, hornelessness, illiteracy
and hate crimes. Leventhal said
that graduates should be ready to
helf solve these problems.
As college graduates, we are
in a position to bring our knowledge to the table," Leventhal
said. "The time is now, the time
has come."
Jacobs then spoke, reflecting
on his life and stressing the
importance of change.

SALTMAN:

Berkeley. Saltman was so singlemindedly pro-UCSD that he hurt
his own career."
Overall, students and faculty
alike remember Saltman as a man
of great energy.
.
"He was in his 70s and still
As provost of Revelle college skiing," Farnaes said. "His enerfrom 1967 to 1972 and vice chan- gy is so important to remember;
cellor of academic affairs from the love, caring and concern he
1972 10 1980, Saltman played a had for others is amazing."
role in shaping UCSD into the
Bond said that Saltman was so
university that it is today.
respected in part due to his sin•
"He was one of the giants of cerity.
the place," Scheffler said. "He
"He always said what he
shaped the culture of the univer- meant and meant what he said,
sitv, the undergrads, the facul- Bond said. "Saltman used very
ty:f.'
plain and challenging language
Bond also said he feels the and he wasn't afraid to use fourimpact that Saltman has had on ' letter words. H
UCSD.
.
Last June; the Paul D.
"I;fe is the one who got the col- Saltman Chair in Science
lege.YIIem to work," Bond said. Education was established at
"In ~he ' mid-70s, he defended UCSD in his honor. This
UCSD when }he Office of the endowed chair seeks 10 recogPresident was only interested in nize excellence and commitment
protecting UCLA and UC to students and teaching, a pri-

Biologist served as
Revelle provost
c................ u

H

MEDICINE
EDUCATION
IIEDI:A"CH

_I

NEWSA25

"fust having the possibility of
change allows us to apply our
education aod come up with a
new set of possibilities," Jacobs
said.
Jacobs also said that as a high
school student in 1950, his guidance counselor told him that
there was no future in the science
and engineering fields and that
he should follow his parents into
the restaurant business.
Jacobs since founded the company Qualcomm and has contributed to the development of
wireless technology, including
cellular phones.
"By the way," he said, Hif a cell
phone rings today, I'm probably
one of the few speakers that
won't be annoyed."
The two-hour long ceremony
conduded with the conferring of
degrees by the college provosts
and graduate school deans.

CEO
was told there was
no future in science
c.................. A20

But, Me was able to do 10 with a

An~l
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ority that Saltman kept throughout his entire career.
HWe have honored him by creating an Endowed Chair in
Science Education with his name
on it, and it pleased him very
much that this came 10 pass and
that he could be involved in setting it up," Brody said. "The passion that he had for this type of
education will be continued,-even
if he is no~ able to actually be
there to do It himself: .
Faculty and students have
said that they will miss Saltman's
presence very much.
"This campus will not be the
same without him," Brody said.
" A real light has gone out, and it
is hard for many of us to go by his
office and see the dosed door. We
keep expecting to hear the booming voice and the wann and gracious welcome from inside."
Saltman is survived by his
wife of 50 years, Barbara, their
two sons, and five grandchildren.
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Phone: (619) 702-6300
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INSTITUTE
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Visit our web site: www.lntrax..ngll.h.com

Do You Have Eye Allergies?
Scrlpp. Clinic I. conducting. r•••• rch atudy
of. n.w .ntl-.II.rgy .y.drop.

Participant. mu~t:
e Be

18 years of age or older.

e Be

in good general health

* Lots of Books to buy?
* Low on Cash?
* See if you qualify for this
·amazing scholarship!

e Be

allergic to cats, grass, .ragweed or trees.

Quallfied partidpants will be paid.
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brotherhood,
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SUMMER:

News web site
www.usntwS.com.

Campus welcomes
new administrators

New University
~

ewll .... " . . ..... AU
currentlr manages assets
excess 0 $200 million.

in

UCSD . . . . . .v......
InU... ,.". . . . ....
UCSD ranked as the seventh
best public university in the
nation in the annual America's
Best Colleges survey issued by
U.S. NnJS and World Report. The
guide rated 1,400 schools, designating the nation's top 50
• national universities and 50 best
public national universities.
Among the nation's top
national universities, both public
and private, UCSD ranked 32nd.
U.S. NtwS bases its national
rankings on academic reputation,
graduation and retention rates,
faculty resources, student selectivity, financial resources, alumni
giving and graduation rates. The
rankings are available on the U.S.

A LOT.

FORUM:
Stevens advocated
'traffic·management'
Chili

II ... " . . . . . . . . .

self as a candidate who can provide city leadership with 20/20
vision. He said that while most
elected officials are only able to
see until the next election, he has a
vision for the city in the year '2020.
He said that current problems
facing the city include traffic con·
gestion. poor maintenance of city
facilities and the lack of a large
airport.
George Stevens, an associate
minister, a former city councilman
and the only African American
candidiUl,.lold the Mldience of his
humble beginnings in the coHon
fields of E1 Centro and his subsequent 25-year involvement in
public service. .
He criticized the city for working out a deal with the San Diego
Chargers to buy unsold tickets.
He said that his former support
of the deal was a mistake and that
the public sector should never
subSidize the private sector.
Stevens called for a second run-

A REAL LOT.

at

hllp://

AIIPOInted'

Arizona from 1981 to 1984 and at
the Indiana University from 1980
to 1981.
Schottlaender replaces Jerry
Lowell.

Brian E. C. SchoHlaender,
associate university librarian for
collections and technical services
at UCLA, has been a!,pointed
university librarian at UCSD.
The announcement was made
in July by Marcia Chandler,
senior vice chancellor of academic affairs.
Schottlaender was UCLA's
associate university librarian for
collections and technical aervices from 1993 to 1999 with
administrative responsibility for
five departments, a branch
library and three program areas
with operating budgets totaling
$5 million.
He has administered a collections budget surpassing $9 million and has coordinated the
UCLA library's governmentfunded grants initiatives.
He joined UCLA's library system in 1984 after working in the
libraries of the University of

SUn Clod RMtondIon

way at Lindbergh Field and a
traffic management system
where the center divider on city
freeways could be shifted to
allow more lanes of traffic to flow
during rush hour.
Barbara Warden, a city councilwoman and founder of the
Rill1ciro Benrardo News, said that in
her tenure on the city council, she
has seen the opening of three new
libraries and three new recreation
ce-nters in her district. She added
that there are also plans to build a
child care facility and a home for
battered women in her district.
Warden said that at a time
when people thought freeway
solutions were impossible, she
helped secure $300 million dollars for Interstate 15 and State
Route 56, which will soon connect Interstates 5 and 15. She also
promised her constituents that
the Miramar Marine Air Corps
Station will never be converted
into a civilian airport.
Ron Roberts, former city councilman and current member of
the County Board of Supervisors,
arrived after the other candidates
had spoken, blaming city traffic
for his late arrival. He praised the
construction of the uptown dis-

trict in which the forum was held,
saying that it has turned out to be
a success desrite initial opposition from loca residents. He said
that the blending to retail shops
and apartment buildings in the
area should serve as a model for
other parts of San Diego.
Like Stevens, Roberts criticized the city's deal to buy
Chargers tickets, saying that the
city could have built a library
with the money that it "threw
away" by buying Charger tickets.
Loch David Crane, a former
college professor, author and
magidan, registered for the mayoral race after the forum was
organized. As a result, he was
only allowed to speak for two
minutes and not allowed to
answer any questions.
When asked about improving
the quality of life for San Diegans,
candidates said that their priorities included creating a sustainable economy, affordable housing. a sheller for the homeless
and solutions to the growing traffic problem.
City Councilman Byron Wear
was the only mayoral candidate
not in attendance because he had
a prior engagement.

Complete
Sun God, the first work commissioned for UCSD's internationally
recognized
Stuart
Collection of outdoor sculpture,
has undergone a complete renovation. Working with the artist,
conservators from La Paloma
Inc., Los Angeles, restored the
sculpture to its original appearance.
The Sun God, by Niki de
Saint Phalle, was completed in
1983 and has since become the
unofficial masco.t of UCSD. An
annual springtime Sun God festival has emerged as the largest
event sponsored by the A.S.
Council. Students at various
times have embellished the statue with giant sunglasses, a cap
and gown, and a nest of hay
with eggs.

II
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IN TOKYO!
The WasedaJOregon Transnational Program, January 11- June

23,2000. is a comparative US-Japan Societies study program that
oam three levels of Japanese language instruetion and thematic
humanities/social science courses that mix U~ and regu1ar
Wacda students toFher in the classroom at Waseda Univenity in
Tokyo, Japan. Scholarships up to $1,000 an: :mailable. For more
information, contact:

WuedalOregon Programs at (800) 823-7938,
info@opie.org, or www.opie.org.

'99-Y2K

Goal

Phase I

BIGGER BUVBACKS

price wbeD you IIhop at teDboob,com.

quantities; more money paid
to students.

$900,000

Phase.
NEW BOOK DISCOUNTS
Process: Smarter Bookstore

$800,000

purchasing from publishers.
Result: Passing 10% to 25%
savings along to students.

Phase.
MORE USED BOOKS

$700,000

Process: Aggressive Bookstore .
practices to locate used books
in the national used book market.
Result: More students save
25% on used books.

P \ I{ I I I :\ 11

pI'Ogram. So not only do we baft the
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Used books Buy back

."."."",. ."",. .v.,,.,.

$300,000
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1999
June-Aug:
students
have saved

ta.t. Oat

IlhippiDg, the deciaion on when

to buy your teztboob couldn't be euler.

COLLEGE JUST GOT EASIER sM :->TEXTBOOKS.COM
Big discounts

$600,000
$500,000

J() BS!

a book from our Guaranteed Buyback

ADd with our

$1,000,000

Process: Earlier textbook
information from professors.
Result: Larger list of buyback
titles; buyback of larger

RPS, Inc.,
sorting, routing and Ioadng packages, onto vena and trailers
In our'Torrence terminal: Shifts available during late evening
or early morning.

.aft up to 50% off the regular

•

STUDY JAPANESE

$8.50-$9.OOIHr to Start
has openings for men and women Inter8lled In

CaD
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Fast delivery Buge selection
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EXPANSION:
Entertainment should
only exist out West
ContInued from ..... A36

coliseum deal, another pushing
for a stadium in Hollywood Park,
and a third for a new adobe,
Spanish-style edifice in Carson.
If the NFL ultimately decides
to award the expansion team to
Houston and not to L.A., the most
reasonable solution to this ongoing fiasco would be to place the
incompetent Raiders in Carson.
That way, Al Davis would have
the oPfortunity to get out of the
city 0 Oakland - where he's
involved in a laws uit - and
return to L.A.
In addition, if the team moved
to Carson, the Raiders would
play their games on the outskirts

of the city where most football
fans in L.A. would agree they
belong.
If Davis gains property rights
to the site of the new stadium,
maybe he could also set up a few
oil drills; there's quite an abundance of fossil fuels out in the city
of Carson. He could supplement
his lost revenue from the empty
seats with capital from drilling
for fossil fuels. Also, Davis could
thoroughly irritate the people of
Oakland, a pastime that Davis
enjoys a great deal.
The point of my dispute is not
that league owners should move
their teams to potentially lucrative mines and wells in order to
help their struggling franchises . It
is that Houston deserves the new
team by a longshot over Los
Angeles. They have more fan
interest than L.A. - not to mention oil - and city council sup-

port.
While L.A. Mayor Richard
Riordan and other financially
well-off citizens of Los Angeles
chew the fat over their cell
phones on the way to weekend
shows at the Hollywood Bowl,
devoted football fans in Houston
would sell-out stadiums and be
louder than the less rowdy aristocracy. Just get a damn hot dog,
tear off your clothes, paint your
body with your home team's colors and shout your larynx out
when your team scores touchdowns!
Houston fans may not be as
barbaric as the Dog Pound in
Cleveland or the frozen middleaged, beer-bellied hulks in
Buffalo's Rich Stadium during
the dead of winter, but they sure
beat the disinterested CEO who
has to commute with his family
on a Sunday across town to the

L.A. Coliseum or Carson only
because his CFO didn't want to
go to the game and gave him his
tickets.
Fair weather L.A. fans who
once could come up witft enough
excuses to avoid seeing the
Raiders and Rams play, now
have just as many for staying
home on Sunday to catch that
extra game on television or for
not tuning in at all. They'd rather
be at a movie or at Universal
Studios watching a live production of "Friends." It is only when
all else fails that they actually
a ttend a game.
tt's too bad Hollywood deal
maker Michael Ovitz, who's
vying for a new franchise in L.A.,
or any other executive cronies
ca n't go down to the Sunset Strip
and round up a few thousand
metal heads who'll root their tails
off and inhabit their stadiums on
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Sundays. But the problem is that
they'd be devoted to their
favorite bands and not some football team representing the 32nd
franchise of the NFL.
No Football in Los Angeles.
The bottom line is that the City
of Angels is too laid back and the
fan base too dispersed to accommodate
a
football
team.
Entertainment captivates people
there and not a new sports franchise. They say money can't buy
you love and it applies in this situation. No one's sayi ng that there
isn't enough dough present in
Los Angeles to sustain a team, but
just that there isn't enough adoration to ensure its meaning for
L.A. and the league.
So Commissioner Tagliabue,
please give the Houston fans
what they want and deserve and
see about lowering the price of a
movie ticket for Angelinos.
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To paRtctpIIte in the 'GlAMOUR 1Iec:IopKk" GiIt-Wltll-_ _ :
Send in I receipt showing II2S pur<:I-. using e Moota<:.rd card. along _
_ _ and phone number on I 3Xl! card to: "GI.AMI1JR 1IecIcpecI<" Gift-Wltll~.

'fIU-.

P.O. Box 10381. _ . NJOIIIl7&a381. AII _ _ by~ 15.1898
'"'" receive I GLAMOUR beckpeck 1 _ ouppIiee
Approximate retell . - of
beckpecIt is 125. _ _ obi _
for deIlwry.

_I.

~IHA( • UNEX
SuperComputer (enter
Institute of the Americas
Gilman Drive Info Booth
Torrey Pines (enter
North T.P. Info Booth
SIO library • Snackropolis, SIO
Niremberg Hall, SIO
Thorton Hospital, ER
Early Childhood Education (ntr.
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and ~ Silft.
EaS1
50% with tr

save up to

POLO:
Tritons perform well
against the ~lite
"We wanted to make a statement in this match because
Loyola has five full rides now and
is making a Division I-type
effort," said Harper of the final
match. His players did make a
statement as they destroyed
Loyola Marymount 13-3 to win
the tournament in an impressive
fashion.
After the tournament win, the
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After the loss to USC, the
Tritons traveled to LA to take on
the University of Southern Tritons moved on to the Southern
California (USC), then the top California tournament in L.A.
team in the nation and currently and competed against all the top
ranked second. The Tritons put . tearns in the nation. Here the
forth a monumental effort and team amassed a 2-2 record with
gave the Trojans all they wanted, victories over conference rivals
but in the end USC escaped with UC Davis and Air Force, plus an
an 8-6 victory. The Tritons were impressive two-goal loss to topdown by only 1 point late in the ranked, and eventual champion,
fourth quarter and had a chance Stanford University.
to tie but were unable to convert.
With its record now at 6-3,
"They think of us as a thorn in UCSD
took
on
Loyola
their side," Harper said of the Marymount fo~ a second time.
Division I schools. "1 think it Playing without five starters, all
annoys them that a little Division of whom were suspended by
III school like us can compete Harper, the Tritons gave everything they had and scratched out
with them year in and year out."
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a one-goal victory. The Tritons
were led by returning team captain and conference MVP Ross
Mecham.
"In crunch time we look to
him," said Hare;r of his twometer defender. Ross is definitely the leader of this team."
Next up for the Tritons is a
five-game tournament called the
UC Santa Cruz Slugfest, from
Oct. 1-3. The Tritons wiD again be
missing five starters and four
reserves for these matches but
have already proved with their
victory over Loyola Marymount
that they can always take on the

conference's best.

10AM
2PM

9PM

biology lab
klckbollng claa
movie with Jeff

Fishions thlt mla the moment.
Prices thlt mike the grade.

lots of used texts

1

saving students a million
bigger buy backs
saving students a million
10%, 20%, 25% new book discounts
saving students a million
latest info on your texts
saviI)g students a million
immediate refunds
saving students a million
questions answered now
saving students a million
no misleading advertising

Marshalls

Brand names for less. Every~
Every day Marshalll hal a hugl lelectlon of the Iltllt brand nlme fuhlons for you and Inn coolltull for your dorm room.
All for much 1111. So you can look your bIIt without splndlng I fortune.

saving students a million
saved students $188,000
june-august 1999

UCSD
Bookstore

Cyber
Stores

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No'
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Come see our promotional booth on Thursday, October 7.

Visit UI near campul at La Jolla VIIIIgl Square
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"IT DON'T MEAN A THING IF
ITAINT GOT THAT SWING".
Don't miss the annual Fall
Swing Dance, hosted by the
UCSD Ballroom Dance Team.
Saturday, October 23rd.
Price Center Ballroom. For
more
info
e-mail :
ucsd ballroom@hotmail.com
(9/28:10/21)

The UCSD Guardian reserves the right to classify. edit. delete oHenlive words and
phrases. and/or reluse any and all advertisements without prior notificallon. TIl. Advertiser
will not hold the Guatdian liable lor any claims resulting Irom the publication 01 the
advertisement. TIle publisher wHI also not be held accountabte lor any ctalm Irom an
agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer.
Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser lor errors. In order to be corrected in the next
regular issue. all errors must be repor1ed by the correaponding deadline. Credit will only
be given lor the incorrect portion 01 the adl/ertisement. There are no refunds lor cancellations.
Plt_ _nd til co"..pondtnce rwgardlng CIuaIfItd. to:
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..
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UCSD Ouerdlan, Attn: CI••tIfItda, 1Il00 011II18II DrIv. 1031 • • L. JoIl., CA 12013.
Actutl tOC8llon: Student Center A, Room 217.

MIRRORS"! View everything
behind you without anyone
knowing you can. Bicyclist,
Beach Combers, Kool Dudes,
send: 15 bucks to: J.R.T. P.O.
Box 1066 Laurel, MD 20725.
(9/28-11/11 )

,..

BUSI NESS
"
IS EXPLODI NG
WEALTH THROUGH
THE INTERNET
EARN A FREE CAR
AND HOUSE
PAYMENT

1-888841-6963
OR
www.NFLI.NET/2051
~
......

Find out how to live LA VIDA
LOCA at the 1st meeting of
the year for the UCSD
Competitive Ballroom Dance
Team. Bring your friends for
fun and dancing! Thursday,
October 7th at 9p.m. in
RIMAC Activity Room. For
more
info
e-mail :
ucsd ballroom @hotmail.com
(9/28:10/7)
Scholarship available. $1,000
to be awarded to female
student in transportation or
related field. Deadline 11/15/
99. Call (619) 557-4545.
kdonnelly@mtdb.sdmts.com
(9/28-10/7)
Ordinary looking sunglasses
with unique feature: Built in,
undetectable, "REAR VIEW

Soccer Players: Local Men's
Team recruiting gay male
players for indoor and outdoor
leagues, call 687-5600. (9/2810/14)
Internship: Help restaurants
become more environmentally
responsible and receive credit.
Call the Green Restaurant
Association. (619) 233-GOOD.
(9/28-10/11 )

EMPLOYMENT
Mother's Helper, Experienced,
responsible, caring student
wanted to drive, shop, cook
dinner for 13 and 10 year old in
Del Mar. 2:30-6:30 M-Th. Need

r----------------San Diego's

F.a vorite pjzza*
~

~

:uut

8895 Towne Center Drive

452-2299
8 110 La J0 II a Shores

551-1011

car, insurance and good driving
record. Reference necessary.
Call 259-0106. Starting in Fall
99. (9/28-10/4)
$15OOweekly potential mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call (202) 452-5940.
(9/28-12/9)
UCSD's
Intercollegiate
Fencing Team is looking for a
team manager. The successful
applicant will be in charge of
team publicity, serve as the
NCAA liason and oversee
equipment needs. 2-3 hrs!wk.
Paid. Call Head Coach Stuart
Lee at (160) 743-5696 or email stulee@ucsd.edu (9/2810/7)
Childcare needed part time for
one child in carmel Valley area.
Please call (858) 481-5807.
(9/28)
MONEY AVAILABLE. OK, so
you have to work for it . . . $710 per hour for clerical work.
Accuracy and attention to detail
essential. Five minutes from
UCSD campus. Informal and
' mutually
respectful
environment. Very flexible
hours. Call 457-5757. (9/28)

Call either phone
I
and your ordet will be ready I
. for you.
'1
2 Medium
I-topping pizzas

$110. 99
J! +tax

One coupon per ordtr at partklpili"l restaurants
only No< val id with 0Ihe- ofT....

I
I
I .

Delivery charge "",yapply
Coupon . '
Expira lOl3 l199
~

Classified Line
Ad Rates
Studlnll: 13 . . 20 wonII
FICIIIty • IMIff: 14 . . 20 wonII
AloIIIra: II . . 20 wonII
Advance payment 18 required.

Cla$Slfied Display
Ad Rates
St.OO per column Inch
DMdIInes:

_1M _

DIIpIIy AdI LIne AdI

IIondIy
lIIurIdIy

Noon llIurs. 3 JIIIIllIurs.
Noon 1Ian. 3 JIIII Man.

Childcare- responsible, caring
person for evenings in home
within easy walking distance
of south campus. $l()/hr. Call
(858) 450-4671. (9/28)

RAISE $500-$1,500 IN TWO
WEEKS.
Fundraising
Opportunities Available. No
Financial Obligation. Great for
Clubs, organizations, and
motivated studen\s. For more
information call 1-800-4758890 ext. 31 (9128-11115)
Childcare needed, aftemoonsl
early evenings in the Del Mar/
Carmel Vaney area for 2
children, ages 9 and 12.
Responsibilities include
picking children up from school
at 2:15pm daily, M-F,
overseeing the homework,
some
n~'
ht
cooking.
Approximate 20-25 hours per
week, $7-1
ur. Must have
valid driver's license and car.
Call Pam at 543-5232. (9/281014)

Flexible hours,
casual working environment,
and close to campus
$IO/hour
Plus bonuses
Excellent English verbal skills
Please
.

QII~.""""
Entertainers. Eam up to $1751
weekend as costumed
characters for kids birthday
parties. Must have reliable
transportation. (760) 7444229. (9/28-10/14)
$25+ Per Hour. Direct sales
reps needed NOW! Market
credit card appl. Person-toperson. Commissions avg
$250-$500/wk. 1-800-6512832. (9/28-10/14)
FREE BABY BOOM BOX +
EARN $12001 Fundraiser for
student
groups
and
organizations. Earn up to $4
per MasterCard app. Call for
mfo or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a
FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125
www.ocmconcepts.com(912811115)

Author's PR Assistant for new
book (Women Can't Hear What
Men Don't Say) by Dr. Warren
Farrell (author, Why Men Are
The Way They Are, etc.) .
Academic credit (20+hrs!wk).
Excellent phone skills,
knowledge
of
Word,
databases. Jr.lSr., 3.0 min.,
$8/hr.
Dr.
Farrell,
760.753.1524. (9/28-1 On)
Opportunity to work in a
stimulating environment, with
an investment bank research
team. We are seeking
someone
with
strong
analytical, quantitative, and
organizational
skills.
Background and interest in
finance highly desirable.
Please fax resume to (619)

liJ"""'~
either phone . •

Call
number for delivery area .• .

2 Large Pizzas.
up t03·toppln~
or specialty only

$1799 '
+tax

!:"~~:-":",,,,:;~~ou:v~

0Ihe- ofT.... o.tMty char...

="

•

Coupo n •

I
I

~
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"AmeriCorps taught me
things I couldn't have
learned in school."
After college, Rima Putta knew she wanted to go to
medical school, but thought she'd be better prepared
with a firsthand understanding of how other people lived.
With AmeriCorps, Rima was able to travel and work with people
in many different communities-from rural towns, to tough urban school.,
to neighborhoods hit by floods and other disasters. .. AmeriCorps helped prepare me
for school," she says, "but the true value was the experience itself."
Interested? Contact Monica Gugel, your AmeriCorps
Representative at 619/524-1280 or call toll-free at 800/942-2677.
Email: mgugeIOcns.gov. You may also visit our Web site at
www.americorps.org.

AmeriCorps: Are you up to the challenge?

Other companies
you
around. But, we know that Is no way to treat our customers.
Take advantage of this great offer and give us a chance to
show you the difference Copy Club can make with our brand
of Legendary Service.

18 FREE COPIES
SELF SERVE B/W
ON COPY CARD

CAfjdMti .

.,.--.--

Open 24 Hours

costa V.rd. C....r

... Dtop, CA ,oau
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615-3609,
email
to
deutsche_sd@hotmail.comor
m~iI to 402 W. Broadway Ave,
Suite 2050, San Diego, CA
92101. (9/28-10/28)
PRELAUNCH! Local intemet
company seeking leaders.
Solid 5- figure monthly
potential. Ideal for college
students! FT/PT. Free info
pack 24hrs. 800-570-3231
x8890. (9/28)
Part TIme- Telephone Sales!
Customer Support Office
Supplies, Hrly. + commission
$7.00 to $10.00 p.hr. flexible
hrs. no experience necessary.
619.457.1130. (9/28-10/4)
Wanted someone to do laundry
& light housekeeping. 10-15
hrslweek. Flexiblehrs. LaJol1a
Shores area. Tel: (858) 4567836. 9/28-10/4
Homework helper for 11 year
old boy. $12 hour. Tues &
Thurs, 6:30pm - 8:00p.m.
Close to campus. Call Andrea623-8491 . 9/28-10/4
Telemarketing: 2-3 hours per
night. Mon-Thurs. Set
appointments for mortgage
broker. $7lhr + bonus. Clear
Sky Financial (858) 492-9395.
(9/28-1017)
Approaching Y2K!$! Earn
$2,500-$25,000 monthly.
How? Help with nationwide
expansion of intemet product.
Momentum building fast! FT/
PT. Free info 800-570-3231
x8890. 9/28
Part-TIme, on campus. LaJol1a
Playhouse is currently
accepting applications for parttime box office representatIVes.
Successful candidates will
possess sales and/or clerical
experience with a customer
service background. Computer
skills a plus. Please call 5501010 for more information or
stop by the Mandell Weiss
Theater for an application. (9/
28-10/4)

FOR

RENT

Furnished. Cable. Kitchen.
Private Parking. Private
Entrance.
Quiet
Neighborhood. Clean. Nonsmoker. Phone Line. Walk to
Beacn:Utilities included. (619)
459-6322. (9/28-10/11)
Room For Rent. $400. Nonsmoker. Female Only. Use of
kitchen and laundry. Private
bath. 15mins. north of campus.
(760) 634-4998. (9/28)
Room For Rent: La Jolla
Colony, Near UCSD, private
bedroom/bath,
laundry
facilities, pool, jacuzzi. $500/
mo +1/2 utilities. Ron (619)
457-5806. (9/28-10/4)
Bluff front Del Mar home.
Spectacular view. Available
Jan. 1, 2000 to Jan. 1 2001.
Perfect for visiting professor. 2
bedroom, office, 2.5 baths.
$3500 per month. (858) 7556564. (9/28-10/28)

FOR
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EIg Dollar Wanted
Loving , professional but
infertile couple searching for
compassionate Caucasian
woman, 21-31 years old. Very
intelligent, athletic and fit; 5'5"
to 6'1"; thin to medium build
with a warm , easygoing
personality. Please send bio,
physical description or photo,
medical histo ,and personality
profile to P.~. Box 150553,
Lakewood, Colorado 802150553 ,
or
e-mail
xyz@abico.com. Donor will be
compensated. Your gift would
mean the world to us.
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UCSD ALLERGY STUDY:
Subjects with current allergf
symptoms to inhaled allergens
(dust, grass, animals) needed
as blood donors. Will be
reimbursed $35.00 for Blood
Donation. Contact 534-2374.
(9/28-10/14)

La Jolla

Symphony
Auditions
Saturday, 0ct00er 2nd
Sunday, October 3rd

ALL
INSTRUMENTS

WELCOME

EGG DONORS NEEDED! All
call Susan Vng (
races.
Ages
21-30 .
453 ..8818
Compensation
$5000.
OPTIONS National Fertility
Registry (800) 886-9373 Are you aerobically fit? Do
www.fertilityoptions.com (9/ you like to walk fast/run?
28-12/9)
Need volunteers ages 18-30
and 60-75 for laboratory
circadian rythms research
at.t,...-CIIIM'I
study at UCSD. Volunteers
receive fitness assessment
and up to $800 upon
ZETA I J A TAU completion. 858-622-5795.
is looking for men to start a new
(9/28-11/14)

We can show you how to
grind your hlpsll UCSD
Ballroom Dance Team .
Thursday, October 7th at 9
p.m. in RIMAC Activity Room.
(9/28-1017)
Babysitter for hire. Expreschool teacher. 2months6years old. Costa Verde area.
Call Lucky at 858.457.3065.
(9/28)

PERSONALS
One big kick-ass shout out to
all my '96-'97 F and G house
crew. This is our last year
together for the rest of our
lives (hopefully)-Iet's make it
fun. -yo
Check out the October issue
of Glamour magazine, page
187, for a brief profile of our
own Leena Shankar, one of

PORIJIGN IJ, DOMBSTIC
.,

'h'

a"

AU. ~ Q111CI.IU

~

"'FIIOlIf'Il. CB_FIIIm. ~"'GIrN" "'UBI

DacK

to School Special
......... '013'...

offLAlOl

A.l_,.-,.

Chapter. °If you are Interested In
academic luccelS, a chance to
networ1l and an opporunity to make
friends in a non-pledging
brotherhood ,
e - mail :
- . . .tnatto....orw or call Gil
Hacohen at 317-334-1 •••.

Glamour's top 10 "Millenium
Movers and Shakers." OhLeena, Ricky called. (9/28)
George C. Scott just received
passage though the pearly
ates; he refused. 9/28
Kudos to the 21 st Century
toy company for their
"Masked
educational
Terrorisr doll, which sports
cool accessories like a black
ski mask and assault rifle.
Look for the Ted Kacyzynski
action figure next spring. (9/
28)
Hey
folks:
Guardian
personals are FREE this fall
quarter! If you want to send a
big kick-ass shout out to your
crew, then send us the word
u ! 9/28

101 off PAI11

Iny 1In1.. or r.,.lr

not 1I.lid in conjunction with any

_ .ppty

oIh., s".cfeJ

Of discount

shl.ltlM seNie. . .,.",. to campus

SERVICES
NEEDA.JOB?
Register online

to use the

LATIN LOVERSII Salsa,
Mambo, Cha-Cha, Samba,
Rumba, Bolero and SwingDoes this sound sexy,
exciting, flirtatious and
provacative? It is when you're
on the UCSD Ballroom
Dance Team. First meeting
Thursday, October 7th at 9
p.m. in RIMAC Activity Room.
For more info e-mail:
ucscCbaJlroom@hotmail.com
(9/29-1017)

Career 5ervIces
Center1

~

-----------------~--:

InCludes aceess

to Job lIStIngs.

advISing. reference

mater1als.

workshops encI
moret

M01OROlA

WRAEXPRESS
AIerm

Questions?

,~ ma!IOIy '

• rlll1< & dolE stamp • 5 orusocaI oI<rt

Visit us ~ 8am-4:30pm

(858)534-3750
www<sc.ucsd.edu
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22 CAMERAS. 24 HOURS/DAY

Ticket Erasers
Online Traffic School
San Diego's ONL Y Online Traffic School

.t Self-Paced
.t Try It for free
.t Anytime, Anywhere

"TRULY A NEW ev.ER-EXPEAIENCE THAT, BOAN IN
THE
IN,.OAMAT10N
AilE,
TAAN.CENO.
THE
CENTUAIE.-OLO NOTION OF' THE .CAIPTEO EVENT ...•
,~h)lL

www. ticketerasers~com
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SALE

Toyota Celica '86 lift back. 5
speed GT 140K miles. One
owner. Excellent condition,
maintenance, air, cassette,
paid registration. $3000 firm.
686-6286. (9/28)
'91 Ford Festiva 3-door
excellent cond- 100K miles.
$1,950 Mitch (619) 581-6229.
9/28-10/11 )

Robert A. Rees D.D.S.

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry

Soft and Gentle DentIstry • "We cater to the timid"
.
All phases of Treatment Available: Cleanings/Exams, Non-Mercury Fillings. Crowns.
Root Canals, Extractions, and Cosmetic Dentistry. We provide bleaching, too!
Student Discounts Available. Insurance is Accepted .

7761 Herschel Ave. In Downtown La Jolla
(619) "5"-6181 Mon-Yhurs 7am-2pm
Check us out at: www.RobertReesDDS.com
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PICKS:
Florida State will
win the Sugar Bowl
ContInued fr......... AM
see it.
After a rather lackluster season a year ago, the Florida
Gators seem to have rebounded
this season . Steve Spurrier
always !,uts a potent offense on
the field , but his defensive
teams can sometimes be a bit
suspect. This defense passed an
early season test when it held
the Tennessee Volunteers to
three touchdowns in a 23-21
victory two Saturdays ago. This
victory over the then secondranked Volunteers catapulted
Florida to third in the AP polls
and made it a legitimate contender to win a birth in the
Sugar Bowl.
As bright as Florida's future
looks, and as impressive as its
win against Tennessee was, the
team has two problems looming
that could keep it out of the big
game. The first problem is the
fact that it plays in the
Southeastern Conference (SEC).
The SEC is annually considered
either the first or second most
difficult college footbaU conference in the nation, and Florida
has all the big SEC teams on its
schedule again this season.
Although Tennessee was
probably Florida's toughest SEC
opponent this year, there are still
at least two more SEC games
that Florida could potentially
lose. Florida will almost
undoubtedly end the regular
season in the SEC championship
game, which will be another
tough test, regardless of the
opponent.
Despite the tough competition, however, I believe that
Florida will make it through the

SEC season unscathed .
The second problem Florida
faces is a late-season match-up
with
Florida
State. The
Seminoles were last year's
national
runners-up
and
returned almost everybody to
this year 's squad. Led by 28year-old quarterback Chris
Weinke and Heisman favorite
wide receiver Peter Warrick, the
Seminoles have a better offens ive team then some NFL
squads. Bobby Bowden showcased his potent attack in a 42-10
pounding of then 20th-ranked
North Carolina State.
The Seminoles have looked
all but unbeatable early on this
season and should end the
Gators' chances of playing in
New Orleans on jan. 4, when the
two teams play in the 'Seminoles'
regular season finale.
Believe it or not, there are
actually contenders outside the
state of Florida. Penn State has
shown that it is a defensive force
this season and hung on two
weekends ago to defeat a very
good Miami Hurricane team.
Led by consensus All-American
linebacker La Var Arrington,
Penn State has lived up to its
hype as the best defensive team
in the country.
Yet, a tough 'Big Ten schedule
could spell doom for the Nittany
Lions simply because of the
quality opponents they will face
week in and week out - but no
team in that conference has
enough weapons to defeat a
Penn State team that is playing
like it should. With Ohio State
having somewhat of an off year
and Michigan having a hard
time scoring, the Nitfany Lions
will certainly be favored in all of
their games from here on out.
joe Paterno's squad showed
that it is not impervious to letdown games three weeks ago
when it needed a blocked field

goal by Arrington to defeat
lowly Pittsburg. Another lackluster performance like that in
Big-Ten play could end the
Nittany
Lions'
National
Championship hopes . Even
lowly Big Ten opponents like
1l1inois and Michigan State have
far superior talent to Pittsburg
and could possibly be a challenge.
As far as I am concerned, the
dark horse in this race is
Virginia Tech. So far this year,
the eighth-ranked Hokies have
been impressive; a 31-11 victory
over Clemson two weeks ago
legitimized them as a real threat.
Virginia Tech will be aided by a
very soft Big East schedule and
won't face tough non-conference games.
The toughest game for the
Hokies will be a Nov. 13 matchup against Miami. Luckily, they
have the Hurricanes at home
The Hokies
this year.
must go undefeated and hope
that there is no more than one
other undefeated team in the
nation if they want any chance
at a Sugar Bowl birth.
With all this speculation, the
only thing left to do is watch the
games and see how this season
plays out. Every week, things
will come more into focus. My
prediction is that Florida State
will be the only team left undefeated when December rolls
around and will therefore get
one spot in the Big Game on jan.
4. Its opponent will be decided
by the BCS formula that Einstein
himself wouldn't have been able
to understand - so your guess
is as good as mine.
I would put my money on
Florida State to defeat whomever it plays, but this is coming
from the guy who told you to bet
the farnl on Ohio State last year.
I guess that's why they play the
games.

KILLS:
Hitting efficiency is
key in victories
eon......... ,.... .... ue
On Sept. 17, the University of
La Verne presented a slightly
more difficult obstacle for the
UCSD volleyball team to surmount. Nonetheless, the Tritons
still punished them to defeat in
three straight games 15-11, 15-7,
15-9.
Hentz led the attack by going
11 for 20 for a .550 day. Although
the team percentage was not as
outstanding as the previous
match, UCSD hung tough with 54
digs on the defensive end of the
court - 12 more than La Verne.

MOMENTUM:
Timely goals bolster
tritons' record
Coal...... ,....

Ne All

47:15 mark to tie the game.
With its first home match of
the season, UCSD got on the winning side to even the record. One
goal in the first half, by
Aleksandar Glebov
against
University of Redlands, was all
that was needed for the 1-0 win.
The Tritons continued their
winning ways with a dominating
3-0 victory at Claremont College,
their biggest win of the early season. Bernard was on fire, scoring
two of his team's 3 goals.
Teammate Glebov tacked one on
early in the match.

The only viable threat to the
Tritons' winning streak came in
the first g"me, when La Verne ran
the score up tQ 11 . UCSD, however, stuffed its attack in the next
two games for the victory.
The Tritons ran their win
streak to 11 matches after going 4o at the Cal State Hayward
Invitational to win the event
handily.
After the match, McFarland
praised his team. "Leslie Punelli
had a great tournament and was
our
most steady
player,"
McFarland said, "but the story of
our season so far is how so many
people have been able to contribute."
The Triton's next match is on
Saturday against the University
of La Verne.

The team's second home game
of the season was disappointing
as it could not overcome a 2-0
first-half deficit against Biola
University, losing 2-1.
The fritons continued this
downward
skid
against
Vanguard University. Vanguard
jumped out to a big 2-0 first-half
lead with two goals by Diego
Goni.
UCSD's defense regrouped
and held tough for the rest of the
match. Adams connected on a
penalty kick at the 57:~ mark to
cut the lead in half, but the comeback ended there.
Coming off their victory
against Christian Heritage, the
Tritons enjoy their third straight
home game when they host
Chapman University on Friday at
7p.m .
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Reliable Defense Carries
Women'. Soccer Team '

ao.........

Jennifer Hetland and her fullbacks
stifle opponents and earn four shutouts

By IRIAN WELLES
Associate Sports Editor

Back to school: Depending on
your point of view that might be a
painful statement. For some of us,
though, it's not. EspeciaUy if you
have been w~U briefed about what
has transpired during the UCSD
women's soccer team's season
thus far.
Beginning in late August,
while you and I were away from
school and in denial about the
fact that we would be inhabiting
the lecture halls in a month, our
women's soccer team had its first
scrimmage.
The field is lit up with talent,
the fans are back for the fall to
cheer their team on and the attitude is a winning one for the No.
9 ranked (Division III) UCSD
women's soccer team.
In a recent game against the
University of Puget Sound in
Washington, the Triton's opposition stayed with them for about
the first 45 minutes. But the
Tritons saved their best for later
in the contest by scoring three
second-half goals to cruise to the
3-0 victory.
The Loggers (2-2) appeared
solid in the first half as both
teams made the game a scoreless
stand-off by playing cautiously.
The Tritons emerged from halftime pumped up and quickly got
things moving in their direction
when Cindy Dostalek took a
rebound off Logger goalkeeper
Karen Ecklebe and hit the back of
the net. Emma Borst was credited

with the assist on the play and
then at 56:40 Borst got on the
board herself as she took the cross
from Dostalek and headed in the
second goal of the game. UCSD
added its final goal late - 82:01
- on an Elizabeth Hughes shot
and a jessica Cordova assist.
jennifer Hetland earned the
shutout for UCSD and had one
save on the day.
UCSD's 3-0 shutout victory
follows three previous shutouts
of opponents at the hands of the
Tritons this year. With the potent
defensive duo of Jennifer Hetland
and Laura Dolkas as goalkeepers
and a hearty batch of players
backing them up, the women's
soccer
team
has blanked
Claremont College 8-0, Pomona
Pitzer 4-0 and Cal State San
Bernadino 3-0. In the Sept. 12
blowout against Claremont
played at UCSD, five of the 10
starters for the Tritons scored
goals with Lauren Jacobs scoring
twice and Lizzy Schilling booting
in two out of three shots attempted.
Two days earlier versus
Pomona-Pitzer College, UCSD
saw two of their four goals made
by substitutes Heidi Bork and
Melanie Gephart. In a 4-0 victory,
Pomona-Pitzer was lucky they
didn't suffer a slaughtering
defeat at the hands of UCSD, for
goalkeeper Zelinda Welch recorded 10 saves and spared her team a
bad defeat.
Next up for the Tritons is a
match
against
Chapman
University on Friday at 7 p.m ..

SPOKfS A3S

Cross CountIy Debuts Strongly
DedIcation: Tough environment is no match for Triton runners
By ROIERT AlLTON
Staff Writer

Coming into this fall, the
UCSD cross country team
hopes to build on the success of
last year. Last season the
women's team finished fourth
in Division III while the men
placed third .and enjoyed continuing success by finishing
first at the Western Regionals.
With the season starting off
promising for both the mens'
and womens' teams, continued
success and improvement
seems well within their grasp.
The Tritons' 1999 fall season
started off with a fair showing at
the CSUF jammin' Cross
Country Invitational at Carbon
Canyon Park on Saturday Sept.
4. The competition in this meet is
some of the best the Tritons will
see. The women finished seventh out of 16 teams with a score
of 177 and an average time of
19:44.78 in the 5,000 meters. The
winning team was UCLA with
18 points.
The Tritons were led by
Sarah Leonard who clocked a
19:02.30 for 19th place. The men
finished slightly ahead at fifth
place with a score of 119, being
led by james Nielsen who took
first with a 25:]6.30 in the 8,000
meters.
"Nielsen is considered to be
one of the best in the nation,"
said Head Coach Ted Van
Arsdale. "He's a very strong
character. He's a bull."
Both the men's and the
women's cross country teams
got on the ' winning side with
dominating victories at home
against Point Loma Nazarene on

GETTQ

"Most of the men we call stalThursday, Sept. 9. The men
downed Point Loma Nazarene lions, but we have S9me colts
15-SO while the women were vic- that are coming on," said Van
torious 17-41. The men took the Arsdale. "Allen Shapiro is comtop five places, led by David ing along nicely. The athlete has
Dunbar who finished first with a to work [his or her] way onto the
time of 21:23.71. The women , A' team. He's done a terrific
took the top three places, led by job."
Sports in general often
Leonard, who took first with a
require a team to not only have
time of 15:25.76.
Last Saturday, the Tritons stars but also a supporting cast.
seemed to be getting into prime The Tritons not only have some
form. The women took first at the strong front runners, they also
Cross
Country have a lot of depth, which bodes
Riverside
Invitational with a score of 40. well for them as the season conNot to be outdone, the men also tinues on.
"Our team has a lot of baltook first with a score of 60.
Carolyn jones led the lady Tritons ance," said Arsdale. "We have
with a time of 18:41 .60 while front runners and we also have a
Dunbar was the highest men's good balance of power up front
and depth. On the women's side
finisher at fifth with a 21 :50.00.
"The course was brutal. It we have five who can be No. 1
was very hilly. It was up or on any given week. It's not just
down, nothing flat. The finish the front runner, it's the depth,"
was uphill," Van Arsdale said.
continued Van Arsdale. "Places
"Carolyn kept her compo- 4-7 are just as important as 1-3."
sure and focused on her race and
Van Arsdale also said that he
then won," Van Arsdale contin- likes the dedication he sees from
ued. "That attitude sucked two his squad, all of which seem to
of our girls up. That was team be motivated to improve on last
camaraderie."
years performance.
"Besides balance, we're ded iLeadership is crucial to helping a team grow and mature. cated," said Van Arsdale. "Many
Van Arsdale also said that last train twice a day, at 7:30 a.m . and
year's returning runners were an 3:30 p.m. What I see with the
important part of the teams' team is pride. The pride is fabulous."
successes.
"Both teams are fiUed with
The next meet for the Tritons
runners from last year," said Van will be in Salem, Ore. this
Arsdale. "On the women's side Saturday at the Willamette
we have some incoming fresh- University Invitational. The
men pushing the 'A' team. We competition looks to be tough,
have a lot of first year women but Van Arsdale is confident of a
that have had a tremendous good showing.
impact."
"From their performance
The men's side that took first Saturday," said Van Arsdale, "it
in the region looks only to get looks like they're ready for a
challenge."
better.

GAME!

SIt Nt\lJlork~
COLLEGE PROGRAM

The CSO (Community Service Officer) Program is
hiring outgoing, enthusiastic students to be part of a
team working outdoors helping the community.
C50s provide numerous services including free
safety escorts, campus patrol, assisting officers at campus

DOUBLEHEADER

North Campus Field

-when students read
1he New York Times, they
have in their hands the ftrj same
resource that informs dedsions
and actions of world leaden
around the globe.·

events such as dances and concerts, and providing general

• HalftIme ShCllOtOut

assistance to the campus community.

• I

REQUIREMENTS: Applicants must be UC5D students with
Fall Quarter Fees paid and have a valid driver'S license.
No experience, prior training, or equipment required.

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES
FOR UCSD FACUL TY & STUDENTS
SAVE 80% OFF THE COVER PRICE

Sign up for an information session with the UCSD Police Department at
University Center 500, located behind the Price Center. We'll explain more
about the job. answer questions, and hand out applications

• KIck for CI8h

One lucky fan gets a chance to win a $1 ,OOC Triton
Plus Account

• T-8I*t TOIl

STARTING PAY IS $7 PER HOUR with opportunities for
increase in pay and promotion.

Beat the guest goalie and win priZes from AMC
Theatres & California Pizza Kitchen

CALL (800) 631-1222

Triton men's and women's teams will toss t-shirts
to the crowd; sponsored by Power Bar

• FREE Greek Pnt-RuIh B8Q
Sponsored by Panhellenic and IFe

Weekly E-Mail Updates
Sign-up at tritonupdates@ucsd.edu

• On the Web
at athletics.ucsd.edu
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Reality
Check
Bill Burger

Your College
Football Guide
The end of Sep te m be r
pe renn ially b rings many
cha nges to this grea t cou n try
of ours. The wea ther begins
to cool dow n, th e leaves
begi n to change colors a nd
thoughts of the holiday seC!son begi n to slowl y creep into
the minds of yo ung children
everyw here.
These things are all fine,
bu t to me the grea tes t pa rt
about the end of September is
college foo tball being in full
swing. In Aug ust, football analys ts incessan tly argue over
which tea ms have enough to
go all the way, but nobod y
really has a cl ue how these
teams are goi ng to perfor m on
the fiel d until everyone gets a
few ga mes und er thei r be lts. It
is at this po i ~ t every yea r th at
we begin to get a clearer view
of who the real contend ers a re
and who a re merely pretenders.
Ad mittedly, th is is no t an
exact science a nd it seems like
eve ry yea r a tea m sneaks up
on all of us around mid-season
and becomes a real threat to
w in it all, but I will brea k
dow n the national championship picture the way that I
See PICKS, Page A34

Front
Line
Brian Welles

Go To Texas,

See IXPANSION, Page A28

WELCOME
E

UCSD Spikes Competition
Unparalelled depth and defense helps tritons ascend to a 13-1 record.
By BRIAN WEllES
Associate Sports Editor

As UCSD ushers in fall '99 and
w ith it a new school year, it is evident that there are certain things
tha t haven' t changed - one of
them bei ng the dominance of the
UCSD women's volleyball progra m. The women's team has d isplayed ea rly mastery by bolting
out to a 13-1 sta rt this year and
are ranked second in Division III.
Beginning with the University
of Puget Sound Invitational on
Sept. 10 in Tacoma, Wash., the
Trito ns distinguished themselves
as a force to be reckoned with.
O n the fi rst day of the
Invi tational, a battle between the
Loggers of Puget Sound and the
Tri tons beca me th e showcase
ma tch and the contest certainl y
lived up to its billing. UC San
Diego won the match in four
ga mes 7-1 5, 15-8, 15-7, 15-11 . The
Loggers took the first game with
a 15-7 victo ry but UCSD put
together an ensemble of impressive rallies in the nex t three
ga mes to win the match that witnessed outstanding defense on
both sides.
"We have dominated a lot of
schools," Head Coach Dunca n
McFarland said of his team's perfo rmance, "But in teams like
Puget Sound we have seen some
tough competition ."
Despite the fact that the season
was still young, the Tritons
showed that their offensive
weaponry was as poignant as
ever as Allison Bender and
Kearney Visser contributed 10
kills each. Leslie Punelli added 9
kills and setter Christine
Kueneman set up many of those
with a staggering 45 assists.
Defensively, the Tritons maintained constant control over the
game as UCSD accounted for 95
digs. Once again, Visser made the
opposing University of Puget

Usa Huff/Guardian

a.ck At You: Laura Santerre and Jennifer McLain go up for a block in an early season match.
Defense such as this are the reason the Tritons are off to a 13-1 start.

Sound Loggers feel her presence
on the court with 19 of those digs,
while Sarah Castro also put a halt
to the Logger attack with 18 digs.
UCSD also defeated Simon
Fraser University, George Fox
and St. Martin's to wrap up the
tournament with a 4-0 record.
Furthermore, four of the 10 members of the All-Tournament Team
were UCSD Tritons. The four on
that list included Kueneman,
Visser, Kathleen Henz and Jamie

Hackleman.
The Tritons returned home to
face the University of Redlands
on Sept. 15. Once again their performance was spectacular resulting in a lopsided victory in three
straight games 15-4, 15-4, 15-3
and bringing their overall record
for the season to 7-1.
This time it was the effort of
Laura Santerre who showed
UCSD the way to Victory with an
impressive 11 kills out of 15

attempts for a .667 hitting percentage. Bender and Hentz also
had 6 kills while Hentz turned in
a .625 percentage. Bender turned
in a defensive gem as well with 12
digs, while Punelli kept the
Redlands offense scratching its
heads with nine. The women's
total percentage of .407 dominated over Redlands' combined
mark of .145.
See lULU, Page A34

Please!
NFL - that stands for No
Football in Los Angeles, a fact
that the National Football
League should have accepted
by now.
It's been almost five years
since the Raiders played their
last home game in the L.A.
Coliseum against the Kansas
City Chiefs - a game in which
Joe Montana knocked the silver and blac k out of the playoff race with terrific passing
on the last day of the regular
season . Si nce then, th e old
ghetto structure has been host
to USC football, L.A. Gala xy
soccer home games and car
shows. The latter event attracted the ~j nd of gang and drug
cartel a ttention that NFL
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue;
the league and fans for tickets
can do without.
So why has the league been
desperately trying to replace
the once thug-ridden confines
of the coliseum with more of
th e same element? Despite
already exceeding the lates t
Sept. 16 deadline, the d ying
hope for an expansion franchise has been revived by three
groups in Los Angeles - one
representing a renovated coli-
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Late .Goal Propels
Water Polo Team
Shows Promise Early Tritons To Victory
The Outset: Harper's squad begins 7-3 and

Surge: After a shaky beginning, the men's

looks dominant in conference play

soccer team is coming on :;trong of late

By BILL BURGER

By ROBERT FULTON

pass from Phil Constantini at the

Staff Writer

30:38 mark to knot the game at

Sports Editor

Before the s tart of every
men 's water polo season at
UCSD, there are two questions in
the mind of Head Coach Denny
Harper. The first is how to win
the conference tournament and a
birth in the national semifinals,
and the second is how to compete with the full-scholarship
powerhouses of the Mount
Pacific Sports Federation.
So far this year, Harper has to
be pleased with his team's
prospects on both of these issues
- after the season's first 10
matches, the Tritons are 7-3 and
ranked 10th nationally.
The Tritons started the season
off with the UCSD Triton
Invitational at Canyonview Pool.
On the first day of the tournament, UCSD came away with
two impressive victories. The
first was a 20-3 thumping of
Santa Clara University. The

match's highlight was a staggering eight goals from two-meter
man Jonathan Samuels. The
three goals allOwed by the Triton.
defense was the lowest total of
the tournament by any team.
In their second game, the Tritons
faced the Air Force Academy, a
conference rival and annually
one of the toughest league tests
for the Tritons. UCSD led 3-0
after the first quarter and never
looked back as they defeated the
Air Force Academy 9-6. Ryan
Dandy scored 4 goals including·]
two-pointer to lead the Triton
attack.
On the second day of the
tournament, -tlle Tritons started
out with a 14-6 win over the
University of Redlands. Again
Samuels led the Tritons in scoring with 6 goals. In the final
match of the game, the 3-0
Tritons faced off agains t 3-0
Loyola Marymount University.
See POLO, Page A30

Most of you have been dreading the arrival of Sept. 30
because it is the day school
begins. With school, of course,
comes work as well as the end of
any relaxation that the last few
days of summer break can provide. The men's soccer team,
however, began its work on Sept.
1, and the team has been going
strong ever since.
The UCSD 1999 men's soccer
team has posted a record of 5-3-1
after the first month of the fall
season. Downing Christian
Heritage at home Saturday 2-1,
the Tritons have pushed their
record two games over .500.
UCSD took an early lead
when Cameron Adams booted a
pass from teammate Brady
Bernard at the 11 :12 mark of the
first half. Christian Heritage
answered shortly thereafter
when Jason Aldous received a

1-1.
With time running down and
an extra period of play eminent,
the Tritons' Joshua Davis, who
started on the bench, took alass
from Aleksandar Glebov an got
a shot under Christian Heritage's
goal-keeper Neil Saffer for the
winning score.
Saffer was berated by shots all
day, giving up 2 goals while having to make 6 saves. UCSD's goal
keeper Luca Curtolo benefited
from fine Triton defense. Curtolo
only allowed 1 goal and was
forced to save another.
A 1-1 tie with SFSU kicked off
the 1999 fall season for the
Tritons. Robert Benowicz came
through with a first-half goal off
a Bernard pass at the 25:17 mark
for an early lead. UCSD had to
settle for a draw when SFSU
drove in a penalty kick at the
See . . . . . . . . . Page A34
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In a company that's grow 100% annUally for
10 consec:utiYe ~rs, opportunities for rapid
acf¥ancerneIlt ant continually opening up.
We've buih this nok!bIe track record by .
offaring immediate challenges, comprehensive
support and impressive rwwarcl. 10 succ:essful
people like you. That's why over 93% of our .
180m stays with us year aftar ~r, and why
so many of them have moved up so quickly.
Between February 17, 1992 and .June 3, 1999,
Dave Sherwood and countless others did.
You can 100.

Meet some of our current success stories in
penon. Visit us at ouflnformation Session
November 9th from 6-9 p.m. in Gallery A of
the Price Center. Our interview schedules will
be held on Wednesday, NoYember 10th.
Our resume drop date is October 27th.
Sign up for our schedule todayl
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College Offers New Experiences
UCSD offers stuaents new academic and political experiences -

ifyou're ready

By JESSICA SCHEPPMANN
Features Editor

San Diego, California - home to UCSD,
UCD, SDSU, and a myriad of junior colleges.
College has long been a place where people go
to explore their interests and increase their
opportunities for financial success. However,
since the 1960s and perhaps even earlier, education has offered more then just marketable skills.

UCSD'. ArtIIIId
EntertaInment
ReIourceIIIId Eventl

Mandevlle AudItotIum
This music facility hosts more
than a dozen programs annually
including The La Jolla
Symphony as well as
performances by faculty and
students of the UCSD Music
Department.

Some students fail to see
the opportunities that
present themselves when
they go away to college.
Here are the best and the
brightest individuals most
ofus will ever encounter on
a daily basis. Here we are
immersed in academic
excellence.

PrIce Center Theater
Visiting speakers and regular
screenings of recent hit movies
are among the various common
uses of this centrally located
theater.

UnlvenIty Art GaUery
FIVe or six exhibitions are
presented in the University Art
Gallery each year.

The Stuart Art Collection
Scattered among campus are
elements of the this eclectic
collection of art works. For more
information, visit http://

stuartcol/ection.ucsd.eduj.
Students from all backgrounds go to UCSD
to better themselves, their lives, and their minds.
This is where you'll find freshly graduated high
school seniors leaving home to discover their
talents and find their place in the world.
For those people catching their first glimpse
of independence, welcome to UCSD. Congratulations for making it to this point. This is your
college experience, but this isn't necessarily real
life.
•
Because of the ever changing times, students
and potential students are finding there are a lot
of different life experiences people can learn
from . In turn, students are now coming in the
form of returnees - those who come back to
college after raising kids, exploring the world or
working their way up. Some of these people
messed up along the way, and some are just
finding out that education is a great way to redirect their lives.
For those people, welcome to UCSD.
Other people find themselves trapped in college. Perhaps parental pressure pushed them to
this point; or perhaps conforming to the standard expectations of what makes a person
"good" has brought them to this point.
For those who are reluctant participants, welcome to UCSD but consider your other options
before you waste everyone's time and money.
Look into the returnee option.

The Guardian Hiatus

...... w-.. n.tre
This 492-seat theater Is located
In the southwest comer of
UCSD's campus and is bestknown as the home of the
prestigious La Jolla Pll'IIlOuse
theater company. Currently, the
drama "Wonderland" Is rUMing
at the theater. Call 55().1010
for more information.

TheCh6 CaM
This UCSD landmark dates back
to 1921 and has historically
functioned as both a venue for
rock bands as well as serving a
weekly all-you-can-eat meal.

The UCID Perk
One of the often overlooked

On Campus
.,....." Sept. 28 lit 7 ... 10 p.m.
'Forces 01 NMure'
PrIce Center ThNter
Ben Holmes (Ben Affleck) is
trying to get back to Savannah
for his wedding. A strange twist
of fate sends him traveling by
car with the eccentric but
attractive Sarah Lewis (Sandra
Bullock). During their journey,
Ben and Sarah must make some
tough choices about the road
ahead.
Free passes to the film are
available from EDNA.
WedneIday, Sept. 29

at 7 p.m.

'AmerIcM Beauty'
Free SnMk PreView
PrIce Center Thuter
While having a mid-life crisis, a
man (Kevin Spacey) starts to
make decisions as if he were a
teenager again ... to the point of
developing a crush on his
teenage daughter's best friend.
Tickets for this free sneak
preview can be picked up
beginning at noon at the Price
Center Box OffICe on Tue. 9/28.

Sept. 30 at 7 p.m.
'Mystery, A!MU'
Free SneIk Preview
MMde¥IIIe AudItorIum
~,

A young hockey team in
Alaska gets a chance to play
the visiting New York Rangers.
Tickets for this free sneak
preview can be picked up
beginning at noon at the Price
Center Box Office on Wed.
9/29.
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Ca le ndar

For the week of September 28 - October 6

.,.... Sept. 30 It 7II1II 10 pm.
'10 TIIII9 I .... About You'
PrIce Center ThNter
This 1999 comedy is a
remake of the classic
Shakespeare play "The Taming of
the Shrew," set in a modern day
high school.
Free passes to the film are
available from EDNA.

FrIday, Oct. 1 at 8 p.m,
'QIIWWIII: DevotIonal MusIc of

the SUfII'
Mandeville Auditorium
World Beat
In order to attain trance, these
North Indian. male performers
clap their hands and sing
devotional music inspired by
Iranian and Central Asian poetry.
Call 534-8497 for tickets.

Off Campus
T....ay, Sept. 28 at 8 p.m,
'NeJahborhood WIrtcII'
Belly Up Tevem

Rock, Millie, AItematIve/lndIe
A chance to check out new,
local bands for free. You never
know who you might have to pay
big money for down the road.
TIIurIUy, Sept. 30

'DJ

Courtesy of Dreamworks Pictures

FeeIIIC"'" luna: Kevin

Spacey stars as a husband and father whose attitudes toward his life begin
to change in Dreamworks Pictures' "American Beauty." Free this week at the Price Center Theater.

at 9 p.m.

NIaht'

The BItt., End
DJ/Club
Top 40 music and fab hits
from the '7Os, '80s and '90s.
Bring a pencil and notepad to
collect phone numbers.

FrIday, Oct. 1 at 8 p.m.

Altematlve/indle

Sunday, Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.
The Damned
'C....

Tuesday, Oct. 5
Jethro Tull
Open Air Thuter - SDSU

Bozo meets Beelzebub: Insane
Clown Posse puts on one of the
best shock-rock shows since the
glory days of Kiss and Alice
Cooper.
Call 22()'TIXS for tickets.

Rock

Rock

The '70s and '80s punk band
is back - minus Rat Scabies,
plus Patricia Morrison of Sisters
of Mercy.
Call 22()'TIXS for tickets.

Longtime fans will find the
flute-happy Ian Anderson and
bandmates to be a rock-solid
slice of nostalgia.
Call 594-6947 for tickets.

InNne Clown POSH with Twlzted

'c.nes

resources available to students,
the nature reserve on the North
end of campus features hiking
trails and beautiful scenery.

The SUn God FeItMI
One day every spring quarter
students from all parts of
campus put down their books
and emerge from the library to
pay homage to the Sun God
through the CClnsumption of
copious amounts of alcohol
before convening on the North
Lawn for an A.S. Councll-fImded
'Concert.

See WlLCOMI, Page B6

NichOlas Runco/Guarcjan

Wlnterfest
The winter quarter's miniature
version of the Sun God Festival
also features a free -c:oncert,
but not quite as much drinking.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Back tl) School Fillll IJrl)ccssillg SJ1cci~11
October

4-C),

I 999

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All Color Print Rolls • Regular Double Prints • All Exposures - No Limit

Sunshine Store '
Mon-Thurs 7am-Bpm • Fri 7am-6pm
Sat 9am-Spm. Sun llam-Sm
No Mv, Slides, Advanced Photo System • No Photo Club

www.isrHIIOOO.org

i1
ill.I~~~l\:U.edu
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Opportunities can be
found everywhere

I :

C.........d ............
For everyone, college is an
opportunity. Period. But it is the
kind of opportunity that requires
that we put in as much as we take
out. The college experience,
socially, academicallY.' politically
and otherwise doesn t walk into a
students dorm room and thunk
people on the head. Students
must seek out other students,
social involvement, professors,
and activities.
Some students fail to see the
opportunities that present themselves when they go away to college. Here are the best and the
brightest individuals most of us
will ever encounter on a daily
basis. Here we are, immersed in
academic excellence.
(Scary isn't it. The number of
idiots and assholes who think
they know everything will only
go up as your life progresses.

Phase II

New Book

Discounts

Process: Smarter Bookstore
purcbasing from publishers.
Result: Passing 10% to 25%
savings along to students.

Didn't seem possible, did it?)
This is a place where education can be explored, not just as a
way to make money in the future,
but as a way to create intelligent,
thinking citizens who have been
exposed to a variety of different
view points.
Education is no longer just
about The Three R's - Reading,
wRiting, and 'Rithmatic - students are being given more
opportunities to develop opinions and thinking techniques that
will be more valuable to them in
the "real world" than any dry statistic or fact. Here at UC5D, the
interdisciplinary approach gives
students insights into all sorts of
subjects and the opportunity to
view the world from different
perspectives outside those that
we may have been spoon fed by
our parents, friends or school
administrators.
Along with subjects like molecular biology, ~ngineering and
management science, students
can also succeed by studying
ethnic studies, literature or one
of the top rated Critical Gender

Studies, formerly know as
Women's Studies. By combining
science degrees with these other
areas of concentration, students
are given opportunities to 'give
depth and breadth to their academic pursuits.
But this University isn't the
liberal arts coUege I'm making it
out to be. UC5D has some of the
best science and mathematics
departments and graduate programs available in the country. As
the UC school that receives the
most grant money of any other
college, we have a lot of funds to
build impressive facilities and to
attract reputable faculty members. This reputation for excellence is a factor that a lot of students take into account when
choosing UCSD.
As cliche as it sounds, school is
what you make of it. You get that
advice for free. Everything else
you'll have to leam on your own.
For all those new to college, or
even new to the UC experience.
congratulations. An opportunity
(of a lifetime?) has just presented
itself to you. Welcome.
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Phase III

More Used
Books

Process: Aggressive Bookstore
practices to locate used books
in the national used book market.
Result: More students save
25% on used books.

PI•••••• 10 Slid, l.raldP

svracu. hIS vour ENGLAND *FRANCE
Brian Moghadam/Guardian

IIIIIIC -....c: While flying over the cliffs of La Jolla,
II you count yoursell among the
Americans who want to serve their
country and perlorm important work
with Immediate responsibility, the
Foreign Service may be the Ideal
career lor you. As an American
diplomat, you'll experience different
cultures and help shape history.
We're looltlntl for people lDterated
III -..rtInI die cla)'4IHIay openrrIIom

of • US. em"", belpbia Amertcaa

hang gliders can see the graceful beaches of
Del Mar far below, in addition to the world famous Del Mar Fairgrounds and Racetrack.

Visit our Web site lor applications
and additional career Inlormatlon:

ITALY

*

ZIMBABWE

btIp:/Iwww.-ct.CJI'IIfrI-~r.btml,

or write to

U5

at:

US.De~tofSbde
5thAoor-~

-

e~!I11iu.

-

e~ellt

sparta
- weather
- "surf report

240 I E Street, NW
WubiDctoa, DC 28522
An equal opportunity employer.

citizeD8 .broed, aDalyziq poUdcaI
and ecoaomIc eveats' aocf'baod .....
pubUc affaIra.
Take the !irst step toward a career
In diplomacy by registering lor the
Foreign Service examination offered
worldwide on November 6, 1999.
Please register by September 24 to
take the exam overseas, or by
October 8 to take the exam In the
U.S. Registration materfals are
avaHable on our Web site, in your
campus career center or by writing
to us.

To reach Del Mar, go north on
North Torrey Pines Road past
Marshall College and RIMAe.
Just a short trip up
Tum left at Torrey Pines Road
and cruise the coastline until
the coastline
reaching Carmel Valley Road.
. From Camino Del Mar take a left
U •• 11 . . . . . . . . . .
thy of a visit. As La Jolla's closest on 4th, 7th, 8th or 15th Street for
neighbor, it only takes a hop. the best surf. Each of these streets
skip and a jump to get there. Go will take you to the beach, but
bear in mind that you can only
check it out!

DEL MAR:

- ~diine nnl

Rec:rultmeat DIvWoa

c.

info

24- hours a day,

reach the beach from 4th, 7th, and
8th Street by navigating down a
tricky rocky pathway filled with
dirt holes and loose debris. Long
boarders might opt for 15th Street
because the street giva you easier access.
For more information about
events scheduled at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds, please call (858) 7935555.

SYRACUSE I
STUDY ABROAD

~ .....

.'r•••••.
.tt,l/ ' •••••II ••'r .••• ' ••••

11 . . . . . . . A•• /a •• D
IT la2 ••
SOO 2 •••• " • • • •lIr. . . . .'r ••••

., days a week,

keeping you informed.

_.ucsdluardlan.~111

The Health Care-Social Issues Program is designed to enhance student competence
in analyzing complex social and ethnical implications and ramifications of health
care issues by offering an interdisciplinary minor. events. and speakers from a
wide range of disciplines. Students gain an understanding of how the economy,
culture. technology. sociological and psychological processes affect modern
health care.

Information on specific requirements. declarations,
project majors, and course offerings is available in the
Literature Building, Room 3238, or call 534-1704.

Try drinking water for a change.
(Irs the dear miff wIIhout the hal4)

Health Policy
Culture and Healing
l

Medical Ecology
I

Medicine and Technology

Culture and Communication
Sure, water is good for you.
Everybody knows that. But who
knows where it's been? Check out the
Brita®Water Filtration Pitcher. It
removes chlorine, sediment and 99%
of l~ad from your tap water.
The water is so good, you may not
want to drink anything else. (Yeah, right.)

~BRITA
Tap water, transformed ....

Environment and Health
Anthropolgy of Medicine
)

.
Substances removed may not be in all water. el999 The Brita Products Co.

.

.•

i

~'"

;~~'t '.

•

N;
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•

.~~"~:~:;~~;"
J

-y . . . .

'

_""_emal and Preventive
USP 144 - Environmental and Preventive Health Issues
Instructor: Barbara L. Brody
Section ID# 355456 Tu-Th 12:45-2:05 p.m. Solis 104

Bio-Medical Ethics

~:1.t?.. : I , ' .

Ma-ntat Diaorder

I

.

This course will analyze needs of populations. highlighting current major
public health problems such as chronic and communicable diseases. environmental
hazards as well as new social mores affecting health needs of economically and
socially disadvantaged populations. The focus is on selected areas of public and
environmental health. namely, epidemiology. preventive services in family health,
communicable and chronic disease control, and occupational health.
The Health Care-Social Issues minor requires one course in Urban Studies
& Planning chosen from the following: 143. 144, 145. 147. Additional USP
courses may be taken to fulfill elective course requirements in the minor.

w..t
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Why did you choose
to attend UCSD?

. . . . . .S ~

Then come to ...

The Guardian
Writer's Meeting

Interviews by • •c Comer
Photography by U.. Huff
"It a good location. I want

to study biology and it's a
good school for that. It
also gives you an
opportunity to play sports.
It's Division III and I'm
interested in track and
field. It fits me well."

Wednesday, September 29th, 10 a.m. @ the Guardian
(also for designers,
photographers,
graphic artists
and pretty much anyone else with a brain.)

It doesn't get any easier.
For just FIVE dollars, you'can see FIVE
mainstage events for less than the price
of one. That's Real Theatre, Real Cheap.

.........1L8y1d...

You too can be asoclated with ....atne...

Revelle Freshman

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
RUSSELL HANK
MARy
LoLITA
RoN COIM MAUlY
CROWE AZARIA MCCORMACK DAVlOOroi ELDARD MEANEY CHAYDN

Tuesday. September 28,

AND

"I didn't really. I just know
that UCLA, Berkeley and
SD are the best UCs and 1
didn't get into the other
two."

.

What You Get For YOW' Five Bucks•••

IUIr

REYNolDS

the malnstage season the what for
Sam Kim
Muir Freshman

The UCSD Department of Theatre & Dance is a world-class training
program known for its bold and innovative brand of theatre. In

"It came down to Boston
University and UCSD, and
I chose UCSD because
California is more laid
back and I've lived here
all my life. I came here
and everybody was so
friendly and I felt right a
home right away."
Unci. ., Shiller
Marshall Freshman

"B~cause of the beach and
academics. "

November. the curtain rises on a non-stop season of seventeen

The doIorecJMuseum

Polaroid stories

productions over eight months in six different performance spaces.
For I limited time. we are offering admission to five big shows in our
Mainstage ieason for just five doUars! With a valid UCSD student ID
any student-undergrad and grad-can enjoy the benefits of a season
subscriber. So buy your Cheap Tickets now!

by Geo'geC. Wdfe
drected by Lori BerTy

Through alCries of "exhibita,- George
C. WoIk challcnaa ltaeotypa old
and IWW with hiIarioua biItorical
juxtapositions and startJing political
obecrvation&. From a paicy
Ittwardaa siving "futen )'OW'
lhaddc- directions on a ...~ ship to
a modern bladt CXlIlplc abandoning
~ complcxities of ~ real world to
1M inaide Eborry magazine, thia nowduaic retelling of African American
history electrifies, disoomforts, and
ddighu u it redefines our ideas of
what it means to be black in America.

by f-Uoid Pnter
drected by Jcrett-sl Sillersten

In a seedy English saside boarding

howe, a lonely man ia looked after
by a doting elderly landlady. 1Wo
mysterious men arriw on ~ir
doorstep one day, disrupting the
deccptiwly simple Iiws within.
A comtdy of mmace written by one
of Britain', lcading pIaywrighta,
The Birtlulay Patty Qplorn the
haunting uncertaintin lurking
behind cwryday tife.

Decerrtler 8 -12
Mandel Weiss Fon.rn

by N8:lni IizlJ<a
drected by Stefa"l Novnski

A graduate from our MFA program,
lizuka i, now widdy rttOgIIiud as
one of America's most aciting and
chaUenging playwrights. Polaroid
Stories is lizuka's adaptation of Ovid's
epic potm The Metamorphoses. Hcr
own interviews with homdns kids
living under a train trntle are woven
into ~ fabric of thtst ancient
myths. Stefan Novinski, winner of
the KPBS PATIE award, txptrtly
orchntratn the interwovm texts and
5Urreal imagtry.

It's simple:
1. Go to our box
office in the

Mandell Weiss

Theatre (see map)
2. Bring your valid
UCSD student ID
3. Bring $5

4. Fill out a "5 for 5"

February 9 - 13
~ Weiss Theatre

I\bverrOet" 17 - 21
M£rdeI Weiss Fon.rn

the how to

form

5. Enjoy great
theatre
u

.."j

•

An IiV8J1lhg.of Dance
~:

)

.l

Thomas Cunningham
Marshall Freshman
Pick Up FREE P..... .t the
Price C.nt.r Box Offlc. .t.rtlng
Noon Wedn ••d.y 9128

Thursday I September 30
7:00 PM
Mandeville Auditorium

Pr..m.dBy

by Qrt) Gozzi. ~ed by Ard'ei
8eIgcD3r II'ld Shelley Sere
drected by Anctei Belgader

"Because it has the best
biology research
department of all the
UCs."

Unlv.r.lty Ev.nt. Office
Brought to you by

ELL E

FEEL NATURALF"

Feria-

-

"LaN,TUDE

tv1arch 8 - 12
Mandell Weiss Forum

t..=OR~AL
PARIS
IfCAl '..... I-M WURTH 11

www.PREVIEWTHEATER.com

The Killg Stag revisits a traditional
(and sometimn gruesolM) fairy talc
in which magic~ gifts backfire into
a wild potpourri of mistaken identitin and impossible predicalMnts.
Faculty member Bdgrader', quirky
take on this commedia del/'arte
classic-a hit at ihe prestigious
American Repertory Theatrepromises to match the imaginative
genius of eighteenth century master
Carlo Gozzi.

laurel Johnson
Revelle Freshman

drectedby
MagEr'et tvIcr.t1aI & Patricia An::on

Dance dirccton Margai'd Marshall
and I'IItricia Rincon welcome faculty
and gunt chorwgraphen for
an aciting and eclectic showcase of
dance piece_from the rhythms of
Cuban drumming to classic blues
and aU-out jazz. Join us for another
"fine, clear, funny, and ultimately
heart-wrenching" Elltning performed
by tbe talented students of the dance
program (5<1" Diego Union Tribur.e).
March15 - 19
Mandell Weiss Theatre

Call the Theatre & Dance Box Office
at 858.534.4574 for all the info.

Wait, There's More...
UCSD Theatre and Dance produces more plays than
most regional thtatrn. Our mainstage season is just a
taste of the talent. Watch for mort information about
these e~nts ...

New Works: Spring Dance Concert. Directed by Margaret
Marshall and Patricia Rincon. June 1-4. Dance Studio 3.

Graduate Studio Productions
David', Rtdluliml Dell". by Sherry Kramer. Directed by
Julia Fulton. November 3-7. 409 Small.

In May, 2000. UCSD unveils their first annual New Play
Festival which will present world premiere productions
by our very own MFA playwrights.

The Uncle Vanya Proj«t. Directed by Kyle Donnelly.
DatesTBA.

Chicago by Maurine Watkins. Directed by Steven Adler.
May 17-21. Mandell Weiss Forum.

TBA. A contemporary comedy directed by 'ack Reuler.
February 16-20. Mandell Weiss Studio.

In June, 2000. internationaUy renowned South African
playwright Athol Fugard inaugurates Galbraith HaU
I57-a brand new lOO-seat theatre in the completely
renovated Galbraith Hall.

Undergraduatc Showcases
The Luc/cy Spot by 8eth Henley. Directed by Amy Scholl.
Novcmbfr 10-14. Mandell Weiss Studio.

The Cabartt Serin happens almost every weekend. In
the amazingly transformable black box space of the 409
Studio. Sec the Department Bulletin Boards for info.

Six C/.aracttr's In Starch of "uthor by Luigi
Pirandello. Adapted by Robfrt Brustdn. Directed by
Todd Salovey. March 15-19. Mandell Weiss Studio.

For information about our other season events, call
Steven Box, Director of Promotions at 858.822.3 I52.

"n

Get your 5 for 5 Student Subscription by NOVEMBER 12!
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STUART:
Our unique library .
featured in Star Trek
Continued from paC. 112
from Terry Allen's project,
"Trees." These aluminum-cased
trees each celebrate a different
aspect of cu ltu re - one as a
music tree, another acting as a
literature tree and the final one
- perhaps In reference to the
art of listening - standing
Si lently at the .end of LIbrary
Wall-..
Jlist past the third tree sculpture is Geisel library. If you
thmk it looks Itke a giant,
futuristic space building, you're
not alone. During the 19 as the
library was featured in Star
Trel-. VI. Architecturally, it
seems to be the library's only
claim to artistic fame. The
Geisel lobby now contains a
varie ty of photography and
story exhibits that change
throughout the year.
Heading toward Warren college fro m Geisel leads to Alexis
Smith's wonde rfull y scaly
Sna ke Pa th. Starting from the
top, where the snake's head is
loca ted, a giant granite copy of
Milton's Para dise Lost on the
way down. Wi th in the snake's
coils lies a mi nia ture Garden of

Eden adorned with an approp riate quote from the book on a
resting bench - "Then wi lt
thou not be loa th to leave this
Paradise, but sha lt possess a
Paradise within thee, happier
far." According to the Stuart
web site, "These pointed allusions to the biblical conflict
between innocence and knowledge mark an ap t symbolic path
to the universi ty's main repository of books."
Wal king past the tail at the
base of the library, to the left is
the Irwin and Joan Jacobs Engineering Building and to the
right IS the Center for Magnetic
Record ing Research (CM RR).
Just past the CMRR i~ Bruce
Nauman's scu lpture Vices and
Vi rtues. Just in case a particularly eventful evening induces
underage freshmen to forget,
observers are reminded in
bright red and blue neon of the
seven vices and virtues. Further
on is Warren Lecture Hall
(WL H) and the Literature
Buildin g, which houses the literature department.
UCS D has several more
pieces on display that tend to be
off the regularly bea ten pa th of
man y students. For more informa tion rega rding the Stuart
Collec tion or the location of
Ind ividual pieces, please go to
Irt tp://st lIartcollect iOII.llcsd.ed II/.
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illo.
isn't that greek bread?
if you know better, and think you can draw, get paid. 534-7035.

Usa Huff/ Guarcllan

St.nd1nC: This recent addition to the collection sits between the basic Science and Medical Teaching
buildings. American artist Kiki Smith uses the form to examine what is concealed and revealed in daily life .
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GoldeR triangle
• .... S.·liato's· It. Grrmain's

• EI Torito·QlC.,,· IJ'sPlznria · b1ph's
• Gar• .s.....pI· Yots· Papadilc's
• ~ 111\1a OtISoi · AlIItrUN't-SUway
• Bookllar - Z*a c.,,-Stflla Brlla
- INb. Yogurt • Com Vrrdr Car Wa~
• ~ Salsa ' Rubio's • b(o Brll
• java HoUlt ' Nrws Etc ' Bms

e

Miramar
• Subwa y· Roberto's

La Jolla Shores
• jeff's Burgers • Neighbor Saver
• North Shore Cafe . . . .
• Panini Caffe

'W

owntown La Jolla
•
•
•
•

Amy's Cafe ' La jolla Brrwlng Co
Housr of Natural foods' Lj Publi( Librar
Baltimore Bagrl' Btrnini's
Pann ikin' 1·II (La jolla Blvd.)

Pacific Beach
• Busumrntr's' Surbu(ks • Ambirn(r Cafr
• Zanzibar ' Cafr Crrma .. 1·11
~ • Qui(k Corntl • Soup Ex(hangr
~ • Dragon Houst

Mission Beach
• Mission Bmh Tan
• Mission Bea(hLaundry
• Mission Coffee Ho use

Uptown/Hillcrest
• The Living Room ' Pasta Timr Cafr
• Lalo's etc. • Thr Study
• Esp rmo Roma • Euphoria Cafr
• UCS DMed Crnttl" Qurl fro mag

North County
• Pim Port • Belly Up • jO(K'S
• flower Hill Bookstore
(Del Mar)
~
• Del Ma r Highlands
Town Center

'4JiiI

-- - - .
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~----
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The Stuart Collection Can Guide You

,
ere to help Y •

The UCSD campus can be intimidatingfor entering students. Let o:rt guide the way.
By JESYKA ASHLAR
Associate Features Editor

Stu dents enteri ng UC 0 fo r
the first time, and even those
who haven' t been o n c~ mpu s for
a wh il e, m~y fi nd it more th an ~
littl e inti m i d ~ tin g . With five colleges ilnd a wide arrilY of depar tments, it's easy to get los t. Lucki ly, howeve r, t his milze is
eq uipped wi th ma ny IJ ndmarks,
all of which make ca mpu s na viga tion e~sie r for stud ents.
The Stuart Collection has conve nien tly placed SIg nifica nt
works o ut ide, all of which help
students ge t ~ feel for the campus
and its layout. In 1982, UCSD
and th e StuJrt Foundation combined e fforts to create an outdoor
art collection on campu s. The
Stuart Collection now consist of
13 comm issioned works by individuals whom hllp://www.sidewalksnlldiego.colII calls "some of
the most prominent and controversial public a rtists in the
world ." These pieces are scattered around campus and act not
only as Significant and thoughtprovoking works, but also as
great location indicators.
Starting in Muir, students will
find a wonderful read - Jenny
Holze r 's "Green Table." A green
marble table covered in quotes,
this work is located under a
group of trees on the edge of the
Muir courtyard, which is bounded by Humanities and Social Sciences (H&SS), Applied Physics
and Mathematics (AP&M), and
Middle of Muir (MOM). H&SS
houses Muir Writing, the Interdisciplinary Studies office and
Muir Academic Advising. AP&M
is whe re students check into email accounts. MOM houses a
ca feteria , coffee shop, video
rental s tore and general store.
Continuing on the sidewalk,
heading past the H&SS building,
Thurgood Marshall College will
emerge. Here, students and others will find the economics build-

ing, Thurgood Marshall college
admini trative offices, the Social
Science Building (SSB) and
RIMAC, UCSD's huge gym and
the s ite o f numerous concerts
and o the r entertaining performances . Past RIMAC are the
trac k and field areas a nd a soccer
fi eld .
Ins tea d of walkin g toward
Mars hall , o ne can al so head
toward the Price Center, where
he or he will come across Niki
de aint Phalle's " un God ."
Don' t make fun. During spring,
the un God becomes the center
of the biggest campus-wide festival at UCSD.
When facing this huge chicken-like bird, the Faculty Club is
to the left and Mandeville Auditorium is on the right. Mo t students never see the inside of the
Faculty Club, but Mandeville
Theater features student-accessible concerts, guest lectures,
plays, musical performances and
free movie screenings. Right now
Mandeville is preparing for a free
screening of " Mystery, Alaska "
for students. For free passes go to
the Price Center Box Office at
noon on Wednesday September
29. The screening will take place
at7p.m.
Past Mandeville is the Student Center, where many student-run organizations and
other businesses are located .
Within the Student Center
is the
Grove Cafe,
Groundwork
Books, the local
bike shop, AS.
lecture
notes,
the Pub (where
actual alcohol
is served !); the
Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual,
Transsexual
Association offices
(LGBTA),
Wells
Fargo and Bank of
America
ATM
machines. Also in the

Student Center are the Guardiall
and Koala. offices. The Student
Center also has a multitude of
other student club offices.
On the other side of Mandeville, for those heading toward
central campus through the eucalyptus grove, note the

giant, blue fence-like sculpture
titled "Two Running Violet V
Porms. " Although the actual
artistic statement of this piece is a
source of wide speculation, it
was intended to mesh with its
natural environment, reflecting
light and shadows harmoniously.
Within the eucalyptus grove is
the
Student
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Health Center, career center and
the International Center.
Students headed in the other
direction, toward the Cognitive
Science building (CSB) may get
confused by the voices in this
apparently "enchanted forest."
Don't worry. The voices come
from Terry Allen's project,
"Trees." These aluminum-cased
See STUART, Page 610
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The Associates Student Visa®can help you manage college expenses with
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What would you like
changed about UCSD?
Interviews by Marc Comer
Photography by Lisa Huff
"Parking"
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....... ndelt. The Spruce Street suspension bridge in Hillcrest spans the canyon.

S....h Burney
Muir graduate '99

HILLCREST:
Books, vintage
clothing available

library hours."

Stephanie Nardin,
UCSD staff surgery

"I've been here for a year.
It's quite good. I wouldn't
ask for any changes."

Jacob Oaknim
Post Doc Physics

"They should shut down
the external speakers from
the radio station here. It's
so much nicer sitting at the
Grove with your cup of
coffee when somebody 's
program choices aren't
blaring at you. I like it
quiet in that Grove
courtyard."

ContInued frOM ....e III
hit Aladdin. Bai Yook at University and Richmond serves Thai
food, while nearby Ichiban has
Japanese food and a sister establishment in Pacific Beach. Cafe on
Park at Park Street and University Ave. has great brunches, lunches and dinner, which is wonderful but a bit more expensive.
The best of all the food options
in Hillcrest is on the dessert
menu . One of the few Ben and
Jerry's Scoop Shops in 5 '0,1 Diego
is on University at Richmond, in
the same strip mall as Bai Yook.
Students on the hunt for a
place to study and drink endless
cups of coffee (as we students
often do), Hillcrest offers a few
options. Unlike its La Jolla counterpart, the Living Room on University Avenue is student-friendly, particularly on weekdays.

Weekends get a little too noisy for
studying to actually happen.
Peel's Coffee & Tea at Fourth and
University holds study possibilities but less food, while The Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf on Fifth
Avenue is a busier place to chat
with friends. Be forewarned of
the outdoor smoking population
at high-traffic times.
The Landmark Theater in
Hillcrest offers a wonderful
array of foreign films for those
willing to read subtitles. Even if
reading a movie does not appeal,
this theater presents independent films that simply do not
make it to the local AMC. Weeks
before "The Blair Witch Project"
made it to more mainstream
locations, it was sold out at the
Hillcrest cinema . The unfortunate drawback to this theater is
that there are no student or matinee discounts.
Wandering
through
the
neig hborhood , particularly on
Fifth Ave. between Robinson St.
and University Ave. there are a
number of book sto res, both

used and new. Stop in to check
out Bluest<x;king, Blue Door, and
Bountiful Books. On University
Ave., give Obelisk and Footnote
a try.
For a unique shopping experience, drop in at Babette
Schwartz on University Ave.
between Fourth St. and Fifth St.
This store is filled with great
campy gifts and a wonderful
selection of humorous, sarcastic
and pop culture nostalgia cards.
The T-shirts and toys alone are
worth a visit.
There are also a few recycled
and vintage clothing stores in
Hillcrest. 6uffalo Exchange handles used clothing and has a sister
store in Pacific Beach. Flashbacks
lets anyone go really retro. Wear
It Again Sam is a more upscale
Vintage shop on Park Ave. at University Ave.
For UCSD students who tire
easily of the La Jolla lifestyle,
Hillcrest provides a diverse and
accepting alternative in its wide
array of cultural events, restaurants, retail stores and more.

'''American Beauty' will quickly
in the category of unique mae~ten)l
'Th£ GraJl1111£: 'One Flew Over

and

AMERI

When I went to school
here twenty years ago it
was about $5000 a year
for everything."

Jeff Mays
Roosevelt parent
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City
View:
Hillcr~st
.
.
.
Hillcrest offers an abundance ofdifferent optLOnsJorfood, retaLl shopPlng and atmosphere

Student discounts
help pocketbooks
Co....... d ...........l1
Anderson offers spa pedicures at
a discounted rate. She uses an
isolated room with soothing
music in the background, performing services that include a
paraffin wax dip to moisturize
tired feet. For more information,
call (619) 466-6063. Rocco's in
UTC will also give a $1 discount
on haircuts with a student ID.
All local museums offer discounts for students on both day
rates and memberships. This
applies to the San Diego Museum
of Art. the Natural History Museum, Museum of Mlin, Museum of
Contemporary Art and Museum
of Photographic Art, as well as

By JESYKA ASHLAR
Associate Features Editor

Hillcrest, one of the many
communities of San Diego, is a
casual and friendly neighborhood
rich in diversity. Carrying its own
unique cultural flavor, it is welcoming to its visitors and definitely worth checking out.
Heading there from campus,
hop 1-5 South down to 1-8 West to
163 South, landing you in the correct lane to exit University
Avenue. It's really easy. Promise.
Take a right at the first light to be
on University Avenue and the
Hillcrest s ign will be a block
ahead . Welcome.
While the biggest celebrations
in Hillcre t happen in the summer rather than when school is in
session, the spirit of the celebrations colors the lifestyle and attitud e of the locals. The annual
Pride Pa rade brings hordes of
people to the area, and everyone
. from kids on shoulders to go-go
dance rs on fl oats has a good time.
Although this yea r 's event was
marred w hen someone released
tea r gas, no one was seriously
injured and the party continued
on it me rry way. Everyo ne was
a ppalled yet remaine d determin ed to celebrate tol erance,
inclusion and acceptance.
City Fest, also an annual event
in Hillcrest, is in many ways a
typical street fair. There are
booths filled by art, music, odds
and ends, businesses and T-shirts.
Live music blares as the scents of
good food is carried through the
air, tempting visitors to each
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For those "Star Wars" buffs
out there, the San Diego Museum
of Art is hosting the Smithsonian
Institute's "Star Wars: The Magic
of Myth" as the only West Coast
venue. Tickets, which are for specific dates and times, may be purchased by calling the museum.
Student discount rates apply to
both weekday and weekend time
slots.
The World Famous San Diego
Zoo does not offer discounted
day rates but does have a yearly
student membership for $29. Sea
World gives 20 percent off day
rates. But again, the UCSD Box
Office is a great resource. It offers
discounted tickets to Sea World,
the San Diego Zoo, Knottsberry
Farms, Lego Land and Magic
Mountain. The Box Office also
sells See's Candy at a discount of
about $2 a pound.

If you've eaten too much
chocolate and happen to feel the
need to exercise off campus, 24Hour Fitness has a current promotion for students. You can
choose between 3 months for
$124 with 7 days-a-week access,
or pay $59 down and $21 a
month to workout four days a
week.
The Lawrence Family Jewish
Community Center (JCC) also
offers student discounts on memberships. The JCC has a fifty
meter pool, a weight room and
offers classes for members and
non-members alike. The JCC is
much like RIMAC and Canyon
View in its services, which are
free to UCSD students, so the
only advantage is the Jewish cultural activities.
When planning an escape
from the hectic pace that UCSD
provides, Council Travel, located

in the Price Center, has access to
student fares if you have one of
its International Student Identity
Cards (ISIC). This costs about
$20, but check it out because it
could save you considerably
more than that on airfare. Also,
Council Travel will give you a
booklet with a listing of museums, shuttles, hotels, ('tc. that recognize the ISIC card to cut you a
break.
Although Hosteling International does not offer a student
discount for membership purchases, there are certain hostels
in the United States and Europe
that offer discounts.
No matter what, however,
these hostels offer reasonable
mtes around the country for travelers working with a minimal
budget. Student discount ISIC
cards are offered in Europe for a
small fee and will earn discounts

on Eurorail, at hostels and hotels
and other services traveling students will need.
Cloud Nine Shuttle also caters
to UCSD students by taking them
to and from the airport for a reasonable price ($12) each way.
Many people find that these
prices are cheaper then other taxi
services, and using this service
won't inconvenience busy roommates.
While the necessities of life,
like groceries and fuel, don't
seem to come with any student
budget consciousness, a number
of businesses do make some
effort to assist students with the
costs of living. The university
does its best to help out, after taking all of your money for tuition
and books and parking. By taking advantage of offers that do
exist, student debt won't accumulate as fast.

People will do crazy
GoIdeItJrillje
• KMiSotiII -We's

things .to WIN

- IJ'sPimrii - ....'1

• Gardu State hgel
Brian MOIhadam/Guardlan

NI~

life: The decades old Hillcrest sign that hangs over University Ave. welcomes visitors to this quaint part of town.

offering.
Although Hillcrest does fealure great, evil empire stores such
as Starbucks, Blockbuster and
The Gap, the area tends to
encourage smaller, non-corporate

stores to profit and flourish in an
environment promoting diversity.
Hillcrest is home to an abundance of restaurants that, for the
most part, are perfect for a stu-

dent budget. For Chinese food,
hit Chef's Wok at the comer of
Fourth Ave. and University Ave.
The Corvette Diner on Fifth Ave.
gives that flashback feeling, serving vanilla cokes. In the Uptown

Center at University Ave. and
Vermont Ave., hit La Salsa for
somewhat health-conscious Mexican food, and for Mediterranean,
See "LLCIIIST, Page

Bra

EXCLUSIVE TO UCSD JUNIORS AND SENIORS
AT NO ADDITIONAL TUITION FEE

UNDERGRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN

BUSINESS

• Yons • Papachino's
• La jolla Del Sol 0 Albertson's
• Subway· Bookstar • Zebra Copy
• Stella Bella • loala Yogurt
• Costa Verde Car Wash 0 La Salsa
o Rubio's • Taco Bell • java House
• The Newsstand UTC· Buns

Miramar

• Subway· Robtrto

0

La Jolla Shores
• jell's Burgers 0 Neighbor Sam
• North Shore Cafe
• l'anini Caffe

e

Downtown La Jolla

• Amy's Cafe· La jolla Brewing Co
• House of Natural Foods· Lj Public
Library 0 Baltimore Bagel· Bernini's
• Pannikin o 1-II(La jolla Blvd.)

Pacific Beach

(I

• Bustamente's· Starbu<ks
• Ambience ule· Zanzibar •
• Cafe Cr!I11a ·1-11
. '
• Quick Corner • Soup Exchan"
o Dragon House

Mission Beach
• Kission Beach Tan
UCSD, in collaboration with local employers~ has designed
a unique program to help potential graduates enhance
their opportunities for employment in the private sector.

The program features
o

o

a concentrated curriculum comprised of both UCSD undergraduate and UCSD Extension
courses, offering theoretical and
practical study
visiting executives from local
companies as advisors and
speakers

• specific training to strengthen
leadership, finaJlCial decision
making, marketing, and business
communications skills
• courses offered at no additional
tuition fee to full-time juniors
and seniors

Call 534-3434 today to receive a detailed brochure or
e-mail unexbusiOucsd.edu

• Kission Beach Laundry
• Kinion Coffee House

•

UptownlHillcrest

• The Li,inl Room· Pasta Time Cafe
• Lalo'utc. 0 The Study
• Espruso Roma· Euphoria Cafe
• UCSD Ked Center 0 Quel Fromage

North County
• Pizza Port • Belly Up • jock's
• Flower Hill Bookstore
(Del Kar)
• DelKar Hilhlands
Town Center

You can JUlt go to

·www.1800COLLECT.com
1-800-COLLECT
IIvl I Buell • Two.

•

SavInga VI. cIaIing V' wtIh AT&T.
No ~ necIII8IY. Open to U.S. I'8IIdInIa. VokI where prohIbItad. For 0IIIcIaI Rules, go to _.win25000.111OOCOLlECT.oom
or .-Id • SASE to: WIn $25,000 BB. P.O. Box 5086, BlaIr, NE 68009-5086. 91;\ aapetakee ends 10(15199.
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Businesses Appreciate Student Hardship
Starving students can save money by shopping at caring companies that give student discounts
By JESYKA ASHLAR
Associate Features Editor

Students have long been recognized as poor - they strive to
ea rn degrees that not only cost
them money but si multaneously
strip them of time that could be
committed to a well-paying job.
Places of interest to students
have benefited from the symbiotic relationship with students by
discounting se rvices that allow
for increased patronage. Museums, theaters, restaurants and
retail stores recognize students'
financial disadvantage and allow
for breaks.
So, as we embark on another
year, it's good to look around and
realize that those plastic I.D.
cards with bad pictures are good
for something. Students are
allowed free access to the gym
and racquetball courts at RIMAC
and to the pool and rock climbing
at Canyon View.
Additionally, discounts are
offered at the gaming room at
Price Center and at Grove Cafe at
the Student Center. Besides these
on-campus perks, there are a
number of off-campus returns on
all those checks made out to the
UC Regents.
Not that there will be much to
put there, but local banks offer
certain accounts with students in
mind . Bank of America offers free
checking to anyone who can
prove full-time student status,
which requires a printout of
classes. Generally, this entails a
Versatel account, which requires
all transactions to be done

through the ATM, otherwise
patrons are charged $2 for talking
to a person, unless they're asking
for something the ATM can't do.
Union Bank has changed its
old student checking to basic
checking. It's $3 a month plus 75
cents for every check past your
fifth of the month. It also has
incentives to use online banking.
Wells Fargo's student checking
account is free during the summer months, and $4.50 a month
during the academic year. All of
the banks offer free checking if
you use direct deposit.
If shopping for items to fill
one of many ever-changing residences, stop by Pier 1 before Oct.
2. Until then, the store is offering
a 15 percent discount to people
with a college 1.0. card. Unfortunately, the discount does not
apply to sale items.
Tower Records takes $2 off
every regularly priced compact
disc purchase for shoppers who
have a Student Consumer Card,
which are available at EDNA .
The card is worth picking up - it
also offers discounts at Music
Trader, 24-Hour Fitness, Fins,
jamba juice, Winston Tires and
others.
At the box office on campus,
students are usually offered first
pick and discounted prices for all
performances at RIMAe. In the
past this opportunity has applied
to tickets for Counting Crows,
The Artist, Maya Angelou and
others.
During the vendor fairs that
occur on campus at the beginning of each quarter, The Sail

Diego UlliOIl-Tribulle discounts its
delivery rates for students. Those
looking for subscriptions to
newspapers can often get discounts from other papers around
the country, as well.
For student artists, buying art
supplies at the bookstore is a
poor idea when looking for discounted rates. The Art Store on
India St. in Little Italy in thedowntown area offers a discount
to student artists looking for a
break.
Looking for film entertainment? All AMC theaters offer a
student discount. Until 6 p.m.,
students pay the same as everybody else. However, only students get to keep the $4.50 price
tag at night when everyone else
pays $8.50.
The absolute best deal you'll
get on movies, however, is
through the Box Office in the
Price Center. While AMC tickets
and Pacific Theaters tickets are
$4.50, and Edward Cinemas tickets are just $4, the theater in Price
Center shows two movies a
week, usually one classic and one
new release, for $2 a ticket. Periodic all campus e-n:'ails are sent
out regarding the scheduling of
these movies.
Not that it will help out during the quarter, but Hollywood
Video gives one free rental to
anyone who shows up with their
grades. There is no GPA requirement attached.
Looking to pamper yourself?
In La Mesa of San Diego Yoli

•

Fall Movie Preview
Once again, Hollywood unveils its upcoming
season offilms, and as always there are gems
Oct. 1

~~~!l' i~I~S~ated

city in the
state of Alaska. From an outsider's perspective, the town appears cold and
unexciting. Truth be told, however,
Mystery has all the sex scandals, government corruption and neighborhood
rivalries of any city in the United States.
Plus, it's got a pretty good hockey team.
When a human interest story in a
national magazine puts the small
town under the gaze of the nation,
Mystery suddenly finds itself on the
map. When the town's amateur hockey team accepts the challenge of a
face-off against the New York
Rangers, the residents of Mystery are
forced to finally put their petty rivalries behind them.
Outlook: Stories of human triumph
rarely generate enough sympathy in the
characters to make the story truly
meaningful. Hopefully, Mystery's citizens will be engaging enough to carry
the plot.

See DISCOUNTS, Page 817

Drive Me Crazy

MAGIC MOUNTAIN

\).(;.$.
Sale Ends: Nov. 27, 1898 ' :•
• SAVE $20.00 ON GEN. USE TICKETS
• REG. GENERAL USE TICKET $39.00.
• NEW LOW CHILD PRICE $9.50
CHILD'S TICKET UNDER 48·

(s-. $8.S01Reg. $18.00

Pork opens at lO:OOA.M . Located minutes north of Hollywood off 1-5.
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Halloween Special Event

Oct. 8-11,15-17,22-24,29-31.

......--.
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, ........... II1II1

For four frightfully fun weekends.
Six Flogs Magic Mountain will be
transformed into a ghos~y Halloween
event for the whole family, complete
with goblins. mazes, live entertainment
and spooky special events .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:

for Ils.:.1 Tlaelll,....II. C.IICI:
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U.C .S.D. Box Office

••

:

(619)534-6467

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Price Center

Elmo In Grouchland

Elmo, the fuzzy red monster from
"Sesame Street" who refers to himself in
the third person, loves his fuzzy, well~orn blue blanket better than anything
10 the whole world . When Elmo is faced
with the fact that he has lost his blanket
in Oscar's trash can, the little monster
summons all of his courage and determination and sets off on an action-

H~E¥' i!~~~:ell

known for the
sleepy town of Happy, where the
biggest event is the annual Little Miss
Fresh-Squeezed Beauty Pageant. Unfortunately, community support is waning
this year, and even the pageant may not
happen.
In order to make it to state finals, a
famous gay couple is hired to direct the
show. In awe of these "professionals,"
no one in town notices that the "boys"
are actually escapees from a West Texas
~hain gang and have unwittingly rolled
mto town in a stolen RY, mysteriously
stocked with a sewing machine, spandex and sequins.
With the Texas Rangers hot on their
trail and the local bank just ripe for the
picking, it seems like the perfect place to
bite the bullet, lay low and get down to
the business at hand - putting on the
pageant.
Outlook: Steve Zahn and William H.
Macy star in this comedy, which sounds
suspiciOUSly like a remake of other, classic, "mistaken identity" stories. Nevertheless, convicts disguised as beauty
pageant experts sure sounds funny.

Three Kin~s

As the Gu~ War grinds to a halt,
three American soldiers devise a plan to
steal a huge load of gold bullion from
Saddam Hussein. Sergeant Major
Archie Gates (George Clooney) is
scheduled to retire in two weeks,
Sergeant Troy Barlow (Mark Whalberg)
has recently become a father and Chief
Elgin (Ice Cube) is on a four-month paid
vacation from Detroit.
On their way to collect their booty
they witness the disturbing results of
the war effort. President Bush has
encouraged Iraqi citizens to rise up
against Saddam and has pledged to
support them, yet no American support
See MOYIES, Page 820

Story By Walt Dickinson, Hiatus Editor

WJHdWr$J
•

Nicole (Melissa joan Hart) and
Chase (Adrian Grenier) are nothing
alike. She's up on the latest fashions;
he's involved in the newest protest. She
wouldn't miss a pep rally; he can usually be found in some dark coffee house.
Though they may be dissimilar, the
two neighbors find themselves single in
the midst of high school. In order to
make their exs jeafous, the two reluctantly join forces. In the process, Nicole
and Chase find that the one they alwllys
wanted was closer than they ever realized .
. Outlook: The latest in a long line of
high school love stories. This film has
little chance of standing out among the
sea of recent teenage dramas.

packed rescue mission that plunges him
into Grouchland. In the process, Elmo
learns an important lesson about sharing, friendship and responsibility.
Outlook: For everyone who grew up
loving "Sesame Street," there's nothing
better than seeing it on the big screen.
Yeah, it's for kids, but lighten up!

:

MTMAN, THE· RtOOlER RI II rWIed c:Iw8I:Ien.lWNIRlIndIcie . . .....".. of DC ComIca. 0 ' .
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MOVIES:
Hollywood chums
out the usual suspects
Continued from PIC- 811
has been delivered . As the soldiers realize the true situation in
Iraq, they' re confronted with
their own humanity, and they' re
fo rced to rethink who they are
and what they' re doing.
Ollt/ook: Part comedy, part
action, part drama, this film may
be trying to be too much. On the
other hand, its serious side sheds
light on the effects of war.

Oct. 8th
Random Hearts
Dutch Van Den Broeck (Harrison Ford), a tough internal
affairs officer involved in a highstakes corruption case, and Kay
Chandler
(Kristin
Scott
Thomas), a congresswomen
embroiled in a bitter re-election
campaign develop an extraordinary relationship after their
spouses die in a plane crash, on
which they were sitting together.
The consequences of the accident force the two widows to
confront the truth about their
spouses' secret lives.
Ollt/ook: Harrison Ford and
Kristin Scott Thomas seem to be
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capable of so much more than a
cheesy love story. This is bound
to be one of those films that you
knew Hollywood had to make.
Superstar
All Mary Katherine Gallagher
(Molly Shannon) wants in life is a
kiss. Not just any kiss, but a bigtime, hold-your-breath-till-youthink-you're-going-to-faint, Hollywood-style kiss. But no matter
how hard she tries, no one will
kiss her.
Eventually, Mary realizes
that the only way she is going
to get kissed is to become just
like the people in the movies.
When a national magazine
sponsors a dance contest and
the chance to be a movie extra,
Mary jumps at the opportunity
to make all her dreams come
true.
Out/ook: Following the footsteps of "It's Pat" and" A Night at
the Roxburry," Shannon is bringing her painfully creepy, catholic
schoolgirl character to the big
screen. Whatever happened to
"SNL"
movies
like
good
"Wayne's World"?

M~lrlY

Mackey (Elizabeth
Shue) is a mentally challenged
young woman whose genius is
unleashed after she undergoes a
program of highly experimental

..
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Courtesy of 20th Certury Fox

lIIIntyt: Edward Norton and Brad Pitt star in a bizarre examination of counter-culture stress relief in the
20th Century Fox film "Fight Club." Helena Bonham Carter plays the woman who comes between them.

treatments. Her brother Buck's
(Aaron Eckhart) carefree lifestyle
is turned on its side when he
must care for the sister he hasn't
seen since they were both children.
Ollllook: Think of it as a cross
between "The Other Sister" and
"At Fi~t Sight." If you liked these
films you're bound to enjoy
"Molly."

Oct. 15th
Mr. Accident
"Mr. Accident" is the story of a
terminally accident-prone guy
(Yahoo Serious) who discovers
his employer's plans to market
nicotine-injected eggs. Enlisting
the help of the· boss' UFOobsessed girlfriend, he unravels
the insidious scheme and wins

her heart.
Olltlook: Such a plot could only
come from the mind of the film's
writer, director and star, Mr. Serious.

R&t'~C~en

(8rad Pitt) is a
counter-culturalist who believes
See .oVID, P81e 821

Harshall Dean's Office
"eel School Library
".O.H. • Pepper (anyon Apts.
Peterson Hall • Porter's Pub
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Registrar's Office
Revelle Sundry Store
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Warren Lecture Halls
York Hall • Undergrad Library
University Bookstore
USE Credit Uniol
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Outer Campus
RI"AC • UNU
SuperComputer Cuter
Institute of the Americas
Gilman Orin Info Booth
Torrey Pines (enter
North T.P. Info Booth
SIO Library • Snackropolis, SIO
Nire.ber& Hall, SID
Thorton Hospital, EI
Early Childhood Edmtill Cntr.
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Courtesy of Uons Gate Alms

(From left) Kevin Smith. Jason Mewes. Linda Fiorentino. Matt Damon. Ben Affleck.
Salma Hayek. Chris Rock and Alian Rickman star in a movie about being "touched " by an angel.

MOVIES:
Big stars and strong
scripts fuel films
CoIdI...... froM PIC- 820
that you are not your job. You are
not how much you have in the
bank. You are not the contents of
your wallet. You are not · your
khakis. You are not a beautiful
and unique snowflake. Tyler says
the things you own end up owning you, and it's only after you've
lost everything that you're free to
do anything.
Tyler's fight Club represents
that kind of freedom by creating
an environment in which people
can release their aggressions by
hitting each other as hard as they
can.
Oullook: Grown men discarding their possessions and beating
the living hell out of each other
may sound a Ii~ too bizarre to
be a good film. However, this
kind of departure from typical
storylines is bound to be a
refreshing change.
The Story of Us
In the midst of a seemingly
wonderful marriage, Ben (8ruce
Willis) and Katie (Michelle Pfeiffer) have somehow run out of
steam and the time has come to
weigh the consequences of a
divorce. Do they ' make their
investment in each other's work
after all of these years or do they
cut their losses and move on
before they hurt everyone that
they love?
This is a witty and touching
story of two individualistic pe0ple who are forced to come to
terms with the fact that they just
might be too different after all.
Ollllook: While "Step mom"
examined the pain that families
suffer after a divorce, "The Story
of Us" looks at marriage and the
cracks that force people to question whether they should stay
together.

Oct. 22

B1~~ir~ie~~J~~01~~e)

is a paramedic who's haunted by
visions of the ghosts of people he
was unable to save. "Bringing
Out the Dead" chronicles 48
hours in the life of this man
whose world becomes more frantic every moment.
Olltlook: Martin Scorsese
directs this film and brings a creative feel to the madness the primary character is suffering from .
Cage excels in such roles.

An~;~!~~w~e~~edOm,

a restless mother (Susan Sarandon) drags her reluctant teenage
daughter (Natalie Portman) to
Beverly Hills and into a new, and
sometimes difficult, life. As the
mother and daughter struggle to
adjust to their new environment

and each other, they develop an
understanding that holds them
together.
Ollllook: While the two films
are probably nothing alike, "The
Slums of Beverly Hills" has a
more appealing premise and
characters than this recent offering.

Cr~}~~~~~TJs,

a backwoods Alabama boy named Peejoe (LuCliS Black) - short for
Peter Joseph - is about to
become educated In matters of
freedom . The catalyst of his
awakening is his glamorous,
eccentric Aunt Lucille (Melanie
Griffith), who escapes from the
clutches of her abusive husband
and takes off for Hollywood to
pursue her dreams of television
stardom . Antonio Banderas
directs his wife in his directorial
debut.
Olltlook: Everything that Griffith is involved in comes out horribly and despite the fact that
Banderas may prove to be an outstanding director, this film's aura
is pitch black.
The Best Man
"The Best Man" reveals the
intimate side of life for a group of
successful college friends who are
reunited at the wedding of one of
their buddies. With vows about to
be exchanged, the groom's best
man Harper ('faye Diggs), a commitment-phobiC writer, worries
that his friend (Morris Chestnut)
will find out that he once had an
affair with his soon-to-be wife
(Monica Calhoun).
Oullook: As ' with "Mystery,
Alaska:' this film will only be carried by the support of its actors
and the quality of its writing.

B~~~~~~mething

men
and women set off on a wild ride
through the notorious nightlife of
Los Angeles, they get more than
they bargained for. Fueled by the
need for love and intimacy, the
evening takes them on a crash
course through the turbulent
world of sex and dating in the
'90s.
Ollllook: The premise sounds
like a cross between "Swingers"
and "Pulp Fiction," as the story is
told. from multiple perspectives
throughout the long night of
club-hopping.
Bats
When the small Texas town of
Gallup experiences a series of
inexplicable bat attacks on local
residents, the government calls
upon eminent wildlife zoologist
Dr. Sheila Casp'er (Dina Meyer) to
investigate. Sh:ila teams up with
town sheriff Emmett Kimsey
(Lou Diamond Phillips) to discover why these nocturnal mammals have changed their behavior
and try to destroy the swarm's
cave before the killing spreads.
Ollllook: If you didn't get your

fill from killer crocodiles and
killer sharks last summer, then
consider killer bats. In the classic
vein of "Arachnophobia" and
"The Birds" comes "Bats."
<Shudder>

Oct. 29
Being John Malkovich
A puppeteer Oohn Cusack)
discovers a door in his office that
allows him to enter the mind of
and literally become the famous
actor John Malkovich for 15 minutes. Cusack tries to parlay this
experienO! in a money-making
venture, but finds himself with a
choice between a life of fantasy
and deception or reality and
truth. Cameron Diaz also stars
along with John Malkovich, playing himself.
Olltlook: Few films this season
sound as tantalizing and creative
as "Being John Malkovich." For
anyone who's ever seen anything
this actor's been in, the concept of
entering his mind seems both an
amusing and frightening venture.

October 13 . <t15-20

Chamber M~ic

BRENTANO
STRING QUARTET
October 17 . <tS-22

Premiere Contemporary Dance "Cutting the Edge"

Patrida Rincon
Dance Collective
and the San .Diego
Dance Theahe

Princess Mononoke
After being wounded and poisoned in battle, a prince (Billy
Crudup) searches the wilderness
for a cure. In the process he stumbles across ancther battle
between a young girl, the
Princess Mononoke (Claire
Danes), and the people of an ironmining village whose mine is
threatening to unbalance the
forces of nature.
This nature-based epic has
become one of Japan's highest
grossing films ~ver. Minnie Driver, Gillian Anderson, Jada Pinkett and Billy Bob Thorntof;l: also
lend their voices to this animated
masterpiece.
Outlook: Look out Disney,
Japanese anime is crossing the
pond and seizing the spotlight.
This high-grossing film has certainly made the right move by rerecording the voice acting with
American actors to appeal to a
wide audience.

October 22 . <t13-15

Jazz Dance from ChicagO~'.

RIVER NORTH

DAN E
o

Y

~YID SEDARIS

The Bachelor

~ovember

A confirmed bachelor (Chris
O'Donnell) has 24 hours to find a
bride (Renee Zellweger) and get
married in order to collect a $100
million inheritance.
Olltlook: Where's the conflict in
this story? Chris O' Donnell is
rich, Single and desperately needs
to find someone to marry.
Shouldn't be that tricky.

See _VIIS, Page 823

PAN

October 30 . ct15-20

Nov. 5

The Bone Collector
"The Bone Collector" is a s uspense-thriller in which two cops
follow the trail of a brutal serial
killer. The two police mus t see as
one, act as one and think as one
before the next victim fall s.
Rhymes (Denzel Washington) is a
forensics detective paralyzed

M

4 . <t7-14

Price Center "Ballroom

~ovember

12 . <t12-17

Unless noteel, all performances at 8pm in Mandeville Auditorium.

UCSI ... Offici
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ARENA

\¥tLCOMEBACKHS8fSJI'UDENTS

Small, two-person home office in 0cJ Mar seeks freshman/sophomore
UCSD student to ~ ~ and office manager, proWJng adinirlElrarive
and computer support, as wdl as pcrfunning basic maintenance':related
tasks as necessary. Looking fOr reliable, responsible, conscientious person
with ability to act under general direction. Administrative duties include,
but are not limited to, spcadsheet creation, data entry, general clerical
support, and assistance with hardware/software upgrades. Maintenancerelated tasks require basic "handy" skills like being able to use a hammer,
climbing a ladder, and infrequent heavy lifting.
Must be highly dependable with strong computing exprcience, proficient
in MS Word, Excel, Win/Mac operating systems. Desired: Ability to
recognize system hardware/software malfunctions and take corrective action.
Must be motivated, willing to work, and have flexibility to meet changing
demands. 10+ hours/wk., $10.00jhr. to start.

AND

a:w

\¥I:LCOME
fS]rUDENTS
FROMTBE
aTBOLlC IOMMUNITY ATHS8

Welcome Week Activities
Tue day, September 28: Ice Cream & Cookie Social at
7-9PM at the Price Center, L.A/Santa Barbara Rm. Free.

What is your favorite area
of San Diego?
Interviews by Marc Comer
Photography by Usa Huff
"Mission Beach. Because
it's beautiful over there
and because of the view."

Courtesy of Walt Disney Pictures

Email or fax reswne to D. Lair, dxl@chem.ucsd.edu,
858.755.3449 fax.

ThursdaylFriday, September 30 & October 1: Catholic
Community Table at the Library Walk W:OOAM - 2:00PM.
Drop by for the latest information and meet members of the
community and staff.

To 1nfInIty1: Buu Lightyear (foremost) and the rest of Andy's toys set out on a harrowing cross-town

adventure to save their friend Woody from the clutches of rare-toy collector who's stolen him.

D.,~

.....Incton

USD Junior

Sunday. October 3: Welcome Mass at 4:00PM at Revelle
Sculpture Garden (Stonehenge). Kicking off the new academic
year.

"Pacific Beach. Because
there's more stuff to do
there."

.<

- campus sporta

Thursday, October 7: Cook-Out at 6:00PM at the Catholic
Community at University Lutheran Church. Free and all are
welcome. Bring friends.

DeSD
GUARDIAN

- weather
- lurf report
- event info

ONLINE

Saturday. October 9: Beach Party at La 10lla Shores at 6PM.
Come enjoy the sunset, good food, s'mores, and great
company. Free - bring your roommates. Meet at Church
parking lot at 5:30PM.

24 hours a day,
7 days a week,

Villains and heroes
light up the screens

The Insider

keeping you informed.
The Catholic Community at UCSD i
located at the University Lutheran Church :
9595 La Jolla Shores Drive
452- 1957

MOVIES:
COIItInued froIIt .... 1121
from a gunshot wound. Donaghy
(Angelina Jolie), is a street-smart
policewoman who must be
Rhymes' eyes and ears in order to
capture the killer.
Oil/look: Think "The Silence of
the Lambs," but replace the impris·
oned Hannibal Leeter with the
immobile cop Rhymes.. Seeing how
Jolie and Washington work together should be quite interesting.

- headline news

GUAilDIA'"
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"AMC Mission Valley 20.
It's the best place to go
see a movie. PB. I like to
go there and get my hair
cut and buy some nice
clothes."

FREE PERSONALS IN FALL QUARTERI'I

On the verge of exposing one
of the decade's most incendiary
public health issues, "60 Minutes" television producer Lowell
Bergman (AI Pacino) must convince former tobacco industry
insider Dr. Jeffrey Wigand (Russell Crowe) to reveal the truth
about the practices of cigarette
companies, but the consequences
to Wigand's career and family
may be disastrous.

Oil/look: Bound to be one of the
more dramatic films of the season. Pacino an~ Crowe are perfectly cast in their rolls and the
history of the tobacco lobby alone
should produce a fantastic plot.

U~~rL~i~~n

accidental shooting in a battered, inner-city high
school, a disparate group of students hold a wounded police officer (Forest Whitacker) hostage.
As media and public interest
intensifies, the classmates unexpectedly band together to help
themselves and their school.
Ollliook: Violen'ce in inner city
chools is 'now a well-known
motif for motion pictures. This
film, however, may succeed in
putting a fresh face on the dangers and triumphs of students in
such environments.

Nov. 12

Dogma
In director Kevin Smith's
fourth film, "Dogma," Ben Affleck
and Matt Damon play fallen
angels whose scheme to re-enter

paradise threatens to destroy the
world . Standing in their way is a
woman having a crisis of faith
(Linda Fiorentino), who is assisted by a winged messenger of God
(Alan Rickman), a hitherto
unknown Thirteenth Apostle
(Chris Rock), a heavenly muse
(Salma Hayek) and two unlikely
prophets, Jay Gason Mewes) and
Silent Bob (Kevin Smith).
Ollt/ook: The creator of
"Clerks," "Mallrats" and "Chasing Amy" seems to do no wrong
when it comes to writing and
directing clever and funny stories.
In "Dogma," Smith is armed with
a stellar supporting cast in addition to an intriguing new story.

Nov. 19

The Wortd Is Not Enough

James Bond (Pierce Brosnan),
the world's greatest secret agent,
faces his most dangerous opponent: a terrorist wounded by one
~ the other 00 agents in such a
way that he can no longer feel
pain . Bond is once again on the
See MOVIES, Page 824

WRITE YOUR OWN GUARDIAN PERSONAL HERE . THERE ' S EVEN A SECOND FORM FOR A FRIEND! BRING IT TO OUR
OFFICE, UPSTAIRS ABOVE THE STUDENT CENTER . WE'LL PUBLISH IT FOR FREE! LIMIT: 20 WORDS, PLEASE .

Free Guardian Personal.

Free Guardian Personal.
Chris Reefe
Marshall Senior
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"University City. Because
it's more like a community
with real housing. unlike
La Jolla. which is all
apartments. "

Brett Howley.Cr.wford
Revelle Sophomore
"Black's Beach. Because
it's the best place I've
been to so far."

..
I

J

c

I
I
__ I

Sign up for tile Student Combo IIIId receive a free T-shirt! Look for us from September 27-october 1 outside tile
UCSD Bookstore or visit one of IIIese local branches to take acfvIntIge of this offer:

DaYld Kim
Theater grad student

4315 La Jolla ViIIIge Dr.

8667 Villi La Jolla Dr.

1302 Gamet St. (Pacific Beach)

7544 Girard Ave.

Flee T·shirt offer ends 11/1199. Students mUSl open achedung iICUJU11t andIor credrt card 10 receove tile T·Shtrt - limn one per customer wtriIe supplies last

.............,.......

MOVIES:
Terror and triumph
conclude the season
ContI....... from ..... 823
case with some new toys from Q
(Des mond Llewelyn), but this
time he's not just fighting to save
the world : the terrorist has kidnapped MOudy Dench).
Olll/ook: The usual explosions,
nifty gadgets and blatant chauvinism abound in this 19th Bond
film in the series. How it will
stack up against the previous two
Brosnan Bond films remains to be
seen.

Sleepy Hollow

In the woods near the tiny
New England vHlage of Sleepy
Hollow of the late 18th century,
bodies are being discovered . Bodies without heads. Ichabod Crane
Oohnny Depp) vows to seek out
the killer, who he believes to be a
living villain, despite the townspeople's assurances that the foe is
quite certainly otherworldly. Tim
Burton directs this appropriately
creepy tale of the Headless
Horseman.
Olll/ook: Burton is the master
of dark, creepy imagery. This
retelling of the classic tale has the
perfect mix of action, terror and
mystery.

Thesday. September 28. 1999
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Nov. 24

End of Days

Jericho
Cane
(Arnold
Schwarzenegger), a beaten down
ex-cop, is the reluctant hero who
is unwittingly drawn into a heartstopping, supematural game of
cat and mouse with the ultimate
personification of evil in "End of
Days," a chilling thriller set at the
cusp of the millennium. As the
countdown to the end of days
approaches, all that stands in the
way of mankind's destruction is
the salvation
one woman
(Robin Tunney), whose fate rests
in Cane's sl,aky hands.
put,
Outlook:
Simply
Schwarzenegger needs a good
movie. He's pulled off some
amazing performallCes as the
muscle-bound hero before, but
his recent films have paled in
comparison.

0"

Anna and the King

Set in the 19th century, "Anna
and the King" is the true story of
British
governess
Anna
Leonowens Oodie Foster), who is
employed by the King of Thailand (Chow Yun-Fat) to look after
his many children. Soon after she
arrives in this exotic country,
Leonowens finds herself engaged
in a battle of wits with the strongwilled ruler.
Olll/ook: This 1999 rendition of

the classic story has astounding
star power with Foster and Chow
who team up to engage in this
stirring tale of a woman who
challenged a king and changed
the shape of a nation.

TOl ~!O~3 to the landmark,

1995, computer-animated blockbuster from Walt Disney Pictures
and Pixar Animation Studios, the
toys are left to their own devices
after their owner Andy goes off to
camp for the summer. When an
obsessive toy collector kidnaps
Woody (Tom Hanks) - who hasn't the slightest clue that he is a
greatly valued collectible - Buzz
Lightyear (Tim Allen) leads the
toys on an adventure through the
city in search of their friend .
Oul/ook: Disney and Pixar's
"Toy Story" and "A Bug's Life"
revolutionized the fully-digital
movie scene and "Toy Story 2"
will undoubtedly continue the
trend. However, a good storyline
and dazzling new effects will be
crucial to continue the style.

Dec. 10

Scream 3

Neve Campbell, Courteney
Cox Arquette and David Arquette
return to Wes Craven's "Scream."
In this final installment of the trilogy, Sidney Prescott (Campbell)

has traveled to Los Angeles to follow her acting dreams. When the
cast and crew of the movie suddenly start dying, Gale Weathers
and Dewey Riley (the newly-married Arquettes) investigatl! the
murders along with others.
Outlook: "Scream" probably
should have stopped while it was
ahead. The sequel was a dismal
offering and the fact that Kevin
Williamson has removed himself
from the. third movie doesn't
bode well for a clever storyline.

G~~~t9Ut~~\oPular

sci-fi
series "Star Trek," "Galaxy Quest"
is the story of five aging actors
whose "Stdr Trek" -style series was
canceled 20 years earlier. When a
group of fans at a sci-fi convention
tum out to be aliens who have misinterpreted intercepted television
transmissions as "historical documents," the actors are captured,
taken into space and asked to help
win a war against a deadly adversary. With no script, the actors
must put on the performance of
their lives to become the heroes the
aliens believe them to be.
Olltlook: "Star Trek" spoofs or
sci-fi spoofs in general are always
good for a laugh. Ever since
William Shatner told a convention of trekkers to "get a life" on
an episode of "Saturday Night
Live," mocking and poking fun at

TuesdaY. September 28. 1999

"Star Trek" has become a guaranteed chuckle.
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City View: Del Mar

December 17

Bicentennial Man

Genuine Beach town without the requisite tourist. atmosphere that occurs in other areas

An android (Robin Williams),
who is purchased as a household
robot programmed to perform
menial tasks, begins to experience
emotions and creative lhought in
a story that spans two centuries.
In the process, the metal man
learns the intricacies of humanity,
life and love.
.
Outlook: Robin Williams has
been on a good role these past
few years, however this film
looks a lot like the poorly
received "Being Human."

By MelE LYNN JUNO
Senior Staff ~er

The Green Mile

An extraordinary tale set on
death row in a Southem prison in
1935, "The Green Mile" is the
remarkable story of the cell
block's head guard (Tom Hanks),
who develops a poignant, unusual relationship with one inmate
(Michael Duncan) who possesses
a magical gift that is both mysterious and miraculous.
Olltlook: Oscar-talk is already
beginning to stir for this rather
unique tak~on the classic prison
film. All of the elements involved
in this film's creation point
towards a successful and popular
release.

/
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For those looking for something to do in
San Diego, try visiting the sands of the Del
Mar beaches. Located between Carmel Valley Road and-Via de la Valle Road, Del Mar
is "where the surf meets the turf." This
small city has become popular due to its
sandy beaches, quaint shops and the
world-famous Del Mar Fairgrounds.
Often noted for their surf, Del Mar
beaches boast waves that are gentle, glassy
and prime for surfing. Fourth-year UCSD
student and local surfer Laurie Williams
says the beaches have a friendly swell and
good breaks. Surfers, however, are not the
only ones who continuously frequent the
two-and-a-half mile stretch of Del Mar
beach.
According to Lifeguard · Chief Patrick
Vergne, during summer, Del Mar's beaches
will average over 15,000 visitors on a typical Saturday. Over 75 percent are patrons
(sunbathers and people walking alongside
the shore), and the remaining 25 percent
are swimmers and surfers. Of course,
weekends are busier than weekdays, with
11 lifeguards on duty during Saturday and
Sunday while eight watch the beach during the week. Summer lifeguard hours are
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and winter hours are 9 a.m.
t05p.m.
. "Whenever coming to the beach always
swim in front of a lifeguard and keep children under close supervision," said
Vergne.
For those who aren't charmed by the
sand, a multitude of shops and restaurants
also exist. Located north of 15th Street, the
Del Mar Plaza boasts clothing boutiques,
jewelry stores, art galleries, home furnishings stores and hair salons. The Del Mar
Plaza brochure says it best, "Shop where
indulgence is encouraged, taste rewarded

and serenity revered." With the shops and
the eclectic combination of surf and sand
only a stroll away, this plaza beckons to
people of all ages.
Perhaps the most famous aspect of Del
Mar is the world-renown Del Mar Fairgrounds. The Del Mar Fairgrounds and
Racetrack can be found between Jimmy
Durante Boulevard and Via De La Valle
Road. It is known for its annual fair and
horse races and is a must-see for those living anywhere in San Diego.
During the 1999 season, the fair lasted
for two weeks, running June 16 - July 5 and
came complete with carnival rides, concerts, hypnotist shows, and of course
delectable corn dogs and cotton candy.
During these two weeks, the fair's attendance was clocked at 1,155,112 attendees.
The Del Mar Fair also presents a spectacular fireworks show on Independence
Day, which includes a grandstand concert.
The fireworks are free and the proud sense
of patriotism is one not to be missed.
Following the Del Mar Fair comes the
exciting and much anticipated Del Mar
Horse Races. Gambling lovers beware the racetrack features multiple betting
options on many different thoroughbred
horses. These races offer a 20-second
adrenaline rush as the horses near the finishing point. This year the Del Mar Races
opened on July 22, and the festivities continued until Sept. 8. On some Friday
nights, concerts featuring a variety of
bands including G-Funk types, Common
Sense and B-Side Players were given after
the conclusion of the day's last race.
Whether it is for the visually tantalizing realm of the seashore, the diverse
selection of shops or the fast-paced excitement of the fairgrounds, the city of Del
Mar has numerous sites that make it worSee DEL MAR, Page B7

-. .."en:

Brian Moghadam/ Guard,an

Johnny Rockets is one of many fine eateries along the main road
through Del Mar. The town is also well known for Its fairgrounds and racetrack.
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San DIego Movie
Theater locations and
Phone Numbe,.

San Diego Movie Theaters

AMC F....1on v.lley 18
7037 Friars Road
San Diego

Ourfair citysmovie houses offer an array ofgenres, prices and convenient locations

296-6400

By WALT DICKINSON
AMC La Jolla 12 ThNt...
8657 Villa La Jolla Drive
La Jolla
558-2234

Hiatus Editor

Few forms of entertainment
achieve the same level of immersion provided by film .
Close to Campus
For mos t on-camp us dwe llers,
the majority of San Diego's attractive mov ie thea ters lie o ut of
reach. However, there are two
thea ters wi thi n wal king d ista n e
that ho ld thei r ow n.
The AMC La Jolla 12 Thea ters
and the La ndmark La Jolla Village
Cinemas are both loca ted just down
the street from UCSD on Villa La
Jolla Drive. Despite their convenient locations, however, neither
offers stadium seating, and only the
AMC offers studen t discoun ts.
In the Valleys
For tho e who have access to
speedier transpo rtation than their
ow n two f~e t, the AMC Mission
Va lley 20 and the AMC Fas hion
Va lley 18 are two of Sa n Diego's
biggest and nices t thea ters.
Bo th thea ters are located in
large malls and offer student discounts, along with stadium seating and Sony Dynamic Digital
Sound.
Downtown
If you 're going to make an
evening of your movie-going
experience, you may want to consider the theaters in downtown
San Diego.
The VA Horton Plaza sits atop
San Diego's flashiest mall while
the Pacific Gaslamp 15 sits among
the Gaslamp Quarter's 50 restaurants. Neither offer student discounts and parking is tricky. Both

AMC Mlulon Vaney 20
1640 Camino del Rio North
San Diego
296-6400
Cove Th..ter
7730 Girard Ave.
La Jolla
459-5404
Hillcrest Cinemas
3965 Fifth Ave.
San Diego
299-2100
Landmark La Jolla Village

Cinemas
8879 Villa La Jolla Drive
La Jolla
453-7831
Pacific Gaalamp 15
701 Fifth Ave.
San Diego
232-0400
Paclflc Town Square 14
4665 Clairemont Drive
San Diego
274-1234
Usa Hulf/Guardlan

Sllv. Screen: Patrons at the Pacific Gaslamp 15 enjoy stadium seating and excellent sound.
theaters, however, are only a
short walk from the center of San
Diego's nightlife.
Diamonds In the ROUCh
Finally, if mainstream block-

busters don't appeal, there are
several theaters that screen more
artistic and foreign films.
The Hillcrest Cinemas in Hillcrest and the Cove Theater in

downtown La Jolla don't have the
comfiest seats or the best prices,
but you can count on classic cinema being shown on the big
screen.

United Artists Horton Plaza
Fourth Avenue and F Street
San Diego
234-4661

Long distance for
CaU anywhere in the
United States, anytime.
No catches, no hiJJen charges.
• No monthly minimums or fees
• Itemized caU detail records
• Convenient blUing via credit card or bank draft
Low International Rates
Philippines
Japan
Mexico

31 cents
18 cents
20 cents*

*Mexico prices range from 20 to 35 cents depending on destination

To sign up, callI.Boo. 732.5465
I
R~PID lINK~
1100 Circle 75 Parkway, Suite 1100 • Atlanta, Georgia 30339
www.rapidlink.com
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Balboa Park'. Diverse

Culture, Drama and Art

Array of Museums

Balboa Park has something interesting and beautifol to share with everyone
By WALT DICKINSON
Hiatus Editor

Just off the southern end of
Highway 163 and slightly north
of downtown San Diego lies Balboa Park - a collection of 16
museums, four performing arts
venues, nine gardens and a slew
of various cultural events.
To both long-time res idents
and those new to San Diego who
have never visited the park before,
Balboa Park has something to
offer; be it paintings, sculptures,
photography, IMAX film s, live
theater or even rare motorcycles.
Museums
The backbone of Balboa Park is
its diverse collection of museums.
The San Diego Museum of Art, for
example, is currentl y hos ting
"'Star Wars'; The Magic of Myth."
This collection of original concept
art, costumes and props used in
the creation of the origi nal trilogy
emphasizes
th e
conn ec ti on
between "Star Wars" and classica l
mythology and world cult ure.
The Sa n Diego atural History Museum features exhibits that
display the flora and fauna of the
Southwest region in addition to
organizing an array of trips and
outings.
[n addition to the arts, Balboa
Park's Reuben H . Fleet Space
Theater Science Center offers
opportunities to study the sciences. While this museum is primarily geared toward children,
many of the exhibits are intriguing to adults, as well.
Uve Theater
Aside from the museums, Bal-

Mln,ei International Museum
Traditional and contemporary
folk art and crafts.
Museum of Photo"aphlc Arts
Contemporary and historic
photographs.
San Diego Aerospace Museum
Eighty historically San Diegan
aircrafts on display.
San Diego Art Institute
Primarily a resource for artists.
San Diego Automotive Museum
Rare automobiles and
motorcycles.
San Diego Model Railroad
Museum
Largest exhibit of model trains
in the country and miniature
railroad tracks.
San Diego Museum of Art
European and American
masters, Italian Renaissance
and a sculpture garden .
San Diego Museum of Man
Pottery, artifacts and clothing.
San Diego Natural History
Museum
Emphasizes plants, an imals and
the geology of the Southwest
and Northern Mexico.
House of Pacific Relations
Cottages representing more
than 30 countries.

Brian Moghadam/ Guardian

R.n.ct: The pond just across from the botanical gardens is a popular place for musicians and ducks.
boa Park also hosts a number of
playhouses. The foremost of these
is the Old Globe Theater, a resident of San Diego since 1935.
There are several productions

currently running at the Old Globe,
including the Shakespearean comedy "The Merry Wives of Wind sor" (through Oct. 9), "Collected
Stories" (through Oct. 23), and

"The Hostage" (through Oct. 30).
So remember - there's a lot of
new things to do and see in San
Diego, but don' t miss one of its
oldest attractions, Balboa Park.

Reuben H. FI..t Space Theater
Science Center
Omnimax theater for IMAX
movies and an expansive
hands-on science exploratorium
for kids featuring a variety of
exhibits.
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PB:
Be careful of 'Meat
Market' atmosphere
Continued from

.,..e
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and Grill sort of bring down the
relaxed vibe. I love Open Bar,
though."
The atmosphere ca n be both
good and bad . Because of the
large number of bars, nightlife can
get a little wild, which, coupled
wi th the commute from UCSD,
prevent some students from living there. Visiting i another story.
"The rela xed s urfer atmos-

The UCSD Guardian
phere makes Pacific Beach a great
place to visit," said Higgins. "It
gives San Diego a place where
college students can congregate
to tudy or party, depending on
what they need . You see students
from UCSD, junior colleges, 'USD
and SDSU. That's important for a
healthy college experience. On
the other hand, however, I don't
know if I'd want to live here."
Some students beg to differ.
The nightlife and the party
atmosphere can be a welcomed
rest from the fast pace of UCSD's
rigorous academic curriculum.
"Living in PB is the best," said
Marshall
senior
Sa mantha

Sevekow. "There are so many people around all the time. Everyone
is very friendly and says hello.
Plus it's great having everything
you could want just a few blocks
away: the beach, shops, bars,
restaurants. No matter what time
of day it is there is always something to do. The coolest thing in
PB is the boardwalk. I love to go
rollerblading along the beach and
check out the local scenery."
PB is al 0 conveniently located
near the beach that is ill the end of
Garnet, near the famous hotel on
the ocean, Crystal Pier. Here visitors can stay in a room that is over
the oceal), providing them with

Tuesday, September 28. 1999
an excellent view of the sunset in
the evening. Taking a left on to
Mission puts visitors in Mission
Beach, a different town that has an
atmosphere similar to PB's, with a
slightly more authentic feel.
Pacific Beach offers convenient
access to a II sorts of sports,
smoke, smoke paraphernalia and
body modification shops. Anyone
looking for that just-right artist
for a full body tattoo has come to
the right spot.
Simi larly, th re are a number
of reputable piercing arti ts in
Sa n Diego.
Mastadon, located on Mbsion
Blvd. just right off of Garnet

attracts a number of students.
This shop is very careful about
both the hygienic and the potential spiritual aspects of body piercing.
Pacific Beach's offerings to visitors are plentiful. For many the
escape into " Bay-watch reality"
can be relaxing away from the
stark reality of the future that college presents.
For more information on Pacific Beach, check the place out for
yourself. The large number of
out-of-the-way shops, restaurants
and living spaces offered up
allow for a personalized experience, each and every hme.

Fashion.
Some people get it.
Some get it for less:'
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Sun, Surf, Sand and Skin

San Diego's Beaches
and Overlooks

La Jolla's beaches are treasures for students to take advantage ofearly and often
By WALT DICKINSON
Hiatus Editor

San Diego boasts several
unique traits as a city but none
are as spectacular as the many
beaches and gorgeous overlooks
that dot our portion of the Sou thern California coastline.
Whether visitors are elbow-toelbow in sunbathers and barbeques during the busy summer
season or freezing their butts
beneath a wet suit in the dead of
winter, La Jolla's beaches consistently deliver a good time.
The Beaches
It can seem as though there i
more ocean, and and sunbathers
clinging to the coast at La Jolla
Shores during summer than anywhere else on earth. Particularly
on Independence Day, when the
capacity of the beach is fully tested .
As for the rest of the year, La
Jolla Shores (loca ted just down
the hill from UCSD and The
Scripps Institute of Oceanography) provides surfing, diving and
kayaking opportunities nearly
year-round .
The La Jolla Cove is one of the
few attractions in La Jolla that
won't cost a fortune. This much
tinier beach attracts the usual foot
traffic, but really shines as an
access point for snorkelers and
scuba drivers to the La Jolla
Underwater Park and Ecological
Reserve.
The rarely enforced ban on
nude s unbathing at Black's
Beach, along with its unique
coastal topography (which
occasionally produces some of

1 La Jolla Shor..
8200 Camino del Oro
221-8899
This quintessential beach can be
found just down the hill from campus. Attracting sunbathers, pic.
nickers, surfers, swimmers and
divers, La Jolla Shores has a little
bit of something for everyone.
Oespite the fact that its surf qual ~
ty falls a little short in comparison
to other beaches and the parking
can be downright horrendous on
peak days, La Jolla Shores
remains the best beach in town.

La Jolla Cove
1180 Coast Blvd.
221-8900
People have been visiting the
cove in downtown La Jolla for
close to 100 years. Excellent
diving and sunbathing conditions
abound at this historic spot.
Black's Beach
2800 Torrey Pines Scenic Drive
221-8899
The best spot for surfing and
nude sunbathing merge in this
fairly secluded beach. While
some complain that the lack of
a dress code makes the environment uncomfortable, others
praise the waves, which are
occasionally some of the best in
the world .
Torrey Pines Gilder Port

lisa Huff/ Guardian

In the Cove: The beaches of the La Jolla Cove have attracted hundreds of visitors every season for years.

the best waves in the world),
consistentl y combine to make
visits to this out-of-the-way
beach an experience difficult to
forget.

The Overlooks

.

No UCSD student can last
long in La Jolla without at least
one visit to either the Cliffs or the
Torrey Pines Glider Port, both

within walking distance of campus. The two vistas are spectacular va ntage points of the coastline
and can offer awe-inspiring views
during sunset.

There aren't many places where
you can watch people strap
themselves into contraptions
and hurl themselves from cliffs,
but this is one of them.
The Cliffs
A short walk from the UCSD
campus will reveal spectacular
views and, at the right time of
day, dauling sunsets.

The UCSD Bookstore is
proud to participate in

~~""

t~,t~m"ef'

~~k

'2 S-Of't---f' '2

Banned Books \Veek is the only national
annual event celebrating free speech.

Celebrating your
right to read!
Visit the
UCSD Bookstore!
UCSD Bookstore 858.534.3149· www-bookstore.ucsd.edu
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City
View:
Pacific
Beach
Beach town provides an alternative to corporate atmosphere by offering shops, beautiful beaches
By JESSICA SCHEPPMANN
Features Editor

For those new to the San Diego
area, the first visit to Pacific Beach
(PB) can be an experience. The
town, which looks like something
out of "Baywatch," features a
relaxed beach, vacationing spot
atmosphere.
Located just south of UCSD,
those venturing to PB can take the
Balboa and Garnet exit off 1-5
south. Heading right down Garnet, students will find a wide
variety of retail shops - from
used clothing stores like Buffalo
Exchange and Aaardvarks to new
clothing stores like The Atomic
and L.A. Rack, there is a lot to
offer. Nothing like the Gap or
Express, these stores give people
an opportunity to step out of the
easy look and into something a
little more funky.
PB is also home to a lot of different restaurants, many of which
provide good food at very reasonable prices. Here, a number of
authentic Mexican, Japanese, Chinese, Indian, Hawaiian and
Greek restaurants offer the public
a taste of whatever it's in the
mood for.
For Japanese, UCSD graduate
Koji Takahashi recommends PB
Sushi Club near the Tiki lounge,
Mr. Sushi, or Chopstix, bllt
reports that the fish from Tokyo
House is occasionaUy dry. Ichiban
is also an excellent, well-known
cafeteria-style restaurant that
provides good sushi at very reasonable prices.
Da' Kines is an authentic
Hawaiian restaurant that was

It's Coming!

c..- tID F-= Surfers race for the ocean in front of Crystal Pier, the only privately owned pier on the West Coast.
recently featured in the San· Diego
U"ion-Tribune Magazine, Night &
Day. The menu features popular
Hawaiian delicacies like kalua
pig, Spam and eggs, Portuguese
sausage and sweet tropical
deserts. These dishes are appreciated by even authentic Hawaiians. Da' Kines also has a restaurant in National City. For more

information, call (858) 274-8494.
For some, these popular restaurants are a part of a routine that
they associate with the PB vibe.
"Taco Surf is the epitome of
the PB lifestyle," said Revelle
senior Beth Amese. "The Mexican
food is· great, and everyone is laid
back and still sandy from the
beach. My favorite thing to do on

a Saturday afternoon is hang out
on the beach and then go get a
tostada grande."
Because of the large number of
swinging single students and college-age patrons, however, PB
bars can be a little sleazy.
Although some people enjoy the
boisterous atmosphere, others are
careful to stay away from the big-

ger ·bars like PB Bar and Grill
because they are usually crowded.
"Some places become a little
too trendy and too similar to
cheesy meat markets," said Revelle senior Laura Higgins. "Places
like Moon Doggies and PB Bar
See Pa, Page 628

THURSDAY

Schmooze with
theJewsBBQ

..... ·3pm
SUN 000

Live klezrner music entertains at this FREE kosher
BBQ. Run Into old friends and meet new people.

FRIDAY

,

'lace. UCSD Price Center-Gallery B
Datel October 20, 1999
Time. 7pm-1Opm

UveReggae
Coneert

.....

Moon·spm
PrIce Center

Groove to the sounds of traditional African and
Caribbean music In celebration of multiculturalism
at UCSD. Cosponsored by AS-UCSD.
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BUYING A COMPUTER?
MAYBE YOU SHOULD
START AT A PLACE THAT
DOES 'T SELL A Y.

CNET: BACK-TO-SCHOOl BU . . 1ING GUIDE

With today's rapidly expanding technology, choosing a computer is no easy task. You need to know what's out there or risk dropping a
lot of money on a big beige box of electronic nothingness. At (NET, we do our best to keep you up-to-date on everything from desktops
to laptops. PDAs to upgrades. The (NET Back-to-School Buying Guide can also help you get the answers to such questions as what to buy,
where to buy it and what to pay for it. Visit our Back-to-School Buying Guide, then go out and purchase the computer of your dreams.
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BUYINGAC
MAYBE YOU SHOULD
START AT A PLACE THAT
DOESWT SELL ANY
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CNET: BACK-TO-SCHOOL BUVING GUIDE

,
With today's rapidly expanding technology. choos;ng a computer is no easy task. You need to know what's out there or r1sIc dfoIIpIng.
lot of money on a big beige box of electronic nothingness. At CNET, we do our best to keep you up-to-date on ewerytIring from desktops
to laptops. PDAs to upgrades. The CNET Back-to-School Buying Guide can also help you get the answers to such quntIons as what to buy,
where to buy it and what to pay for it. Visit our Back-to-School Buying Guide, then go out and purchase the computer of your dreams.
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